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FP'-T-YVl..

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Holland, Michigan, Thureday, Sept.

Primary Vote
COMPLETE PRIMARY RETl'RNS Cook County
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Bankers in
In HollandjWas
The following table
the com
vote
Ottawa
Holland Today
Not A Large One countyreturns
compiled by County Gerk

_

i
plete

in
in

of the

News Items Taken From the

REGISTERED VOTERS TAKE
TROUBLE TO COME TO
THE POLLS

fj* votes from

ENTERTAINED BY HOLLAND
BANKERS AND GEO. GETZ

a11

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Osborn

3910

.....

Couzens

... 4320

...

Governor
Prosecutor Battle Was a Real Sur-.
Brucker
..... 5993
prize Package When Votes
. .....
Groesbeck ........................
2418
Were Counted
Jeffries
..... 414
If some of Holland's candidates
Lieutenant-Governor
didn't win they can in a measure Thompson
719
lay it to “Old Man Apathy.” We Breen ......
.1526
may think that we polled a large , Rea(j .......
...1540
vote in Holland but the fact is that r^kenson
...3845
S.308 votes were cast and that
Congressman
about 3 000 votes less than the en- Mr. pes
...7657
rollment during the presidential
State Senator
election, so there must have been a
...1632
lot of stay-at-homes in spite of the ! i,"'..
6878
canvassing and publicitythat was Van 1 enen«ani
Representative
brought about by the several can...6535
BfcEa hron ..............................
didates.
Voting was slow since voters arc
Prosecuting Attorney
still timid about voting on the ma- Lokkf r
2428
chines, many taking with them the : Hoffman
3031
instructionballot printed in the Dell mers
3851
.

week.

•News last
The big surprise package in the strkftee
Holland electionwas the vote for|yni, Etta
;

Prosecutor. The three candidates,

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

,

Sheriff
...6321

Merchantsof Grand Haven had
their flags out early today in order

to properly greet some 200 Cook
County Bankers, who arrived thdre
via the Goodrich liner, Grand Rapids Thursday at 7:30 a. m. for a
play day at the Spring Lake Country Club.
About 40 local cars and a group
of Grand Haven hankers and business men were at the docks to receive the visitors and carry them
to the Spring Lake Country Club
where all was prepared for a day
of golf and outdoor recreation.

They were taken up and down
the lake and for trips through the
Hopkins and Handley gardens.
Luncheon was served at the club
and a golf tournamentplayed over
the 18 holes.
At 4:00 this afternoon the party
was taken to Lakewood Farm to
see the sights and are being enter-

tained this evening

at Warm

where they
enjoying a dinner given by

2647 Friend Tavern,

County Clerk

are
the

baseball player who at that time
gave this city the best team in
Mr. John H. Eppink of Graaf* Michigan outside of the Detroit
sc hap was nominatedby acclama- Nationals.
tion for county treasurer of Allegan county on the Republican Attorney A rend Viaacher has
ticket It is a splendid nomination bought a Pope Waverly automobile
and we predict lor him a triumph- ’ of the runal^uttype.
ant
—
Born— -To Mr. and Mrs. Bert
On Wednesday morning last the ! Singh, College Avc., a daughter.
people of Grand Haven living on
o
the water front near the wharf were | FI FfEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
suddenly awakened by a loud noise
which, it was found, was caused I Gerrit Deur of Holland town nrby the explosion of the boiler on rested the proprietorsof Olympia
the tug Jerome owned by Heber 1 Pavilionat Jenison Park for keepSquires, Jr. The captain, Moses ing the bar open longer than 9
Gerard, who was asleep on the tug, o’clock. The case came before Juswas thrown 40 feet from where the tice Miles and will be tried us a
tug lay. Fragments of the boiler test case in circuit court. McCarthy
were found several hundred feet claims that the board gave him
from the wreck.
specialpermission to remain open
until 11 o'clock during the summer
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO season. This the boanl denies flatly,
thereforethe tost case. Note: This
TODAY
was Holland's first and only cabaThe People’sState Bunk of Hol- ret.
land has been licensed to begin
business by State Banking ComB. J. Albers made a good record
missioner UoQfe. Geo. P. Hummer, Thursday when he threshed 2411
one of the directors,has selected bushels of grain in 9 hours with
the furniture and he says it will his new Port Huron Thresher on
be the best furnished bank in Mich- the farm of Gerrit Emmink, Overigan for the size of the city.
isd.

—

election. 1 - ——

j -

150.000 VISIT

450 Are Meeting
In Holland

jatuiwautt

U. S. Senator

Number 37

Convention Of
Files of

Town Where

Folks Really live

1930

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

as

LITTLE MORE THAN HALF OF

11,

Holland, the

CHRISTIAN REFORMED SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
OF MIDDLE WEST HOLDING THREE SESSIONS
TODAY

To Give Double

LAKEWOOD LAST

TWO SUNDAYS

Sunday School
Programs Oct

Lakewood Farm closed officially
last Sunday night at 5 o'clock and
"Mljn Host’' George Getz, It is

1

estimated,rntcrtntinedover a milCOUNTY CONVKNlion people since the opening last
TION SCHEDULED FDR
spring. "Andy" Petersen estimates
ZEELAND
that the last two Saturdaysand
two Sundays collectively, at least
The 42nd annual Ottawa county
I 160,000 people passed through the
The weather is ideal today, j gates to inspect the George Getz Sunday school convention has been
arranged for according to PresiThursday, with 450 delegates par- j zoo.
dent George Schuiling of Holland.
Ucipating in the 34th annual conThere were no accidentsof any
The place of meeting will be
vention of the Christian Reformed kind and he says he has had the
Sunday School Association of the finest co operation of the officers. Zeeland, and the date is on WedMiddle West The program that is They were accomodating, helpful, nesday, Oct. 1.
There will be morning, afternoon
being issued to the delegates is and ready with information for the
and evening session* beginning at
rather unique, printed on cover tourists.
9 o’clock in the morning, 1:16
stock in the shape of a wooden
She-!.'?r.ie' ‘“e gave the fullest
o’clock in the afternoon and 7
shoe, embellished with windmills | co-operation,he -tales, sending exam! other Netherlandishoma- , trn men when neopssary and often o’clock at night.
mentations and printed in blue.
enmr himself to direct affairs on Sessions in the .morning and
afternoon will be held in the
Included in the delegations are very busy days.
large numbers from Michigan,
The new shoulders on all the Second Reformed Church of which
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg is pasquite a representation from Illi-

nois, Ohio, Indiana and

OTTAWA

lather

highway apnroarhesto Lakewood
Farm worked out well. These helped
to avoid accidentsmul aided mate-

tor.

In the evening it will be necesvisitors have been royally rially in relievingcongestion since sary to utilize two churchesbewelcomed by Holland and espe- the get-away was quick and no cause of the large gathering. Then
cially by the Christian Reformed cars were stalled.
folks. The Eunice Aid Society and
Mr. Getz and the I akewood famthe Monica Society of these ily are high in their praisesas this
churchestook it upon themselves relates to the entire situation, at
to entertainand issue meals to the ' the farm embracinghighways, offlvisitors.
rrrs and visitors. Mr. Petersen says
Morning and afternoon sessions it was never better.
were held Unlay in the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
and tonight the large final session •MEL" TRDTTER COMING TO
HOLLAND
is being held in the Central Avenue, Christian Reformed Church
The adjournmentsupper late this' "Mel" Trotter,superintendentof
afternton taxed the capacity of the , ^e Grand Rapids Rescue Mission,'
Holland Armory lastingfrom
he in Iloland Sunday together
with Homer Hammontrce, noted
(Continued oa Page Four)
singer. The great evangelisthas a
real message for Holland and the
music furnished hy Hammontrce is
GRAND HAVEN
always much appreciated by the!
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
states.

The

Dethmcr*
6299 Holland Bankers.
were given about a third of the vote J ^ ,,li 1
County Treasurer
eaoh. Clarence Lokker, present
ALL RUT TWO PRECINCTS IN
3979
prosecutor,won over Carl Hoffman Don Herder ....................
GIVE BRUCKER 5000 LEADS
Lehman
...........................
2814
by only 17 votes but the big sur2320
prise was the showing made by Van l.ente ....................................
According to a late edition of the
Dethmersof Zeeland,at one time a
Register of Deeds
Hope college student, who was only Botfje ..........
7305 Grand Rapids Press Wilber Brucker
AttorneyMortimer A. Sooy haa
William Brouwer paid $5.04) in
170 votets behind Lokker.
Circuit Court Commissioner
won over Alex Groesbeck for gov- moved from Zeeland to Holland and Justice Robinson'scourt because he
The Democrats made a poor Pagelsen
.................................
4012
ernor by 4813 with two precincts to will open a law office here. He is was speeding his auto on Kith
showing in the vote. The highest
Drain Commissioner
hear from. It is said that these two associated still with Joy Heck in street. Young “Bill," it is said, was
number cast was 36 for Kamfergoing 18 miles. Note: Today a mobeek. William O. Van Eyck received W?,tJ®rlin ....................................
lone precinctsare in Brucker terri- the law business at Zeeland.
torist who goes 20 on the "main
33 for CircuitCourt Commissioner
..................................
1678
.2639 tory and the vote may reach 5000.
Peter Smith and William Vcf drag" is hooted for slowing up
and Dick Boonstra of Zeeland re....1768 A recount is talked, of but that Hey caught 104) white bass in Pine
citizens here.
traffic. The ordinance today proreived 28 and Charles Misner
SERVES 34 ) EARS i Thj, ,nnua| nrnqjng generally
would be an expensive undertaking. Creek Bay in one trip. All werq vides for a speed of 20 miles, Chief
Grand Haven 31 for prosecuting blekman
caught from one school and Pete Van Ry says, and officers allow at
Coroner
— oattorney.
Will, hi, re-election recently n,
!"
says it was all he could do to gel least 5 miles more for good measheld in the City Mission beginning
1565
Peter Notier was given a splendid Boer
presidentof the board of education
Hunter
Button
This
Year
away
from
the
school
without
beat
2:30
in the afternoon.Miss Nel2787
vote in Hollknd as coroner but he
ure.
John Vander Sluls
of Grand Haven, Edward W. F. lie Churchford has arranged a
ing swamped.
3658
fell down in the outlyingprecinct | Van Znnt wick
Will Be Green
Moll is starting on his 16th year as
3669
in the county where he wan not so i Vande Water
DeVries and Lokker have practi- a member. During that time he has suitable program for Sunday after- the First Reformed Church will
noon.
1026
Fred Boone’s fast young pacer, cally closed out the entire furniture
well known and this prevented his ( Bingold ..........
also be thrown open and the same
had a leading part in practically
A light green “button" bearing Neil Ball, has been showing sur- ______________
______ located in the
stock of John Oxner,
election. Vande Water was a
County Surveyor
program will be given in both
every improvement made in the
the picture of a pheasant will be
prisingly good form of late and j Rinck buiiding. Note:
Shortly Grand Haven educational system.
second and his large vote in the 1 Bowen .................................
....... 6845
places, those participating going
the badge of the small game hunter
Fred has sent him to Grand Rapids afterward the firm name
_______
was In many cases the forward steps
county assured his election, Zeeland
from one building to the other.
this year.
to join the Boone Bros, string of i changed to DeVries and Dornbos,
giving him more than 500 votes.
A large chorus of 100 voicei
The Departmentof Conservation fast ones. Note: The horse was i wh0 n„w occupy a 6-story building were his idea, until now the local
A full tabulationof the Holland
schools rank with the West in the
under the leadership of director
ELECTION
is now sending out 425,000 of these
named Neil Ball after the great . 0n East 8th street.
and Ottawa County vote, showing
John Vander Sluis will furnish the
state in scholastic rating, in teach"buttons" and licenses to all of its
Brucker winning for governor,Couing personnel,in leadershipand in
license agents.
music. Singers from Zeeland,
See election results on page 2.
zens for senator, Den Herder for
athletics. "We have seen to it that'
Beaverdam and Vriesland will par• • *
The non-residentsmall game liPROSECUTOR
CALLED
treasurer, Dethmersfor prosecutor,
Grand Haven has had the best oh- HOLLAND MAN PAYS PENALTY ticipate In this work. This organcense "buttons" this year are salWe
will
call
him
Earnest
Calvin
HOME BECAUSE OF SISBbrck for drain commission, Stekemon colored.
tamable and the universalapproval
ization of singers will be a feature
USES STRAP-OIL
now on.
FOR MAKING AND DRINKTER'S ILLNESS
tee for sheriff, Mapes for congress, Brucker Brooks• from
• •
given the educationalsystem here
at the convention and our own John
ING
OWN
HOME
BREW
Vande Water and Van Zantwick for
ON SON
seems to signify that the citizens
Vanden Sluls knows well how to
Not a democratic vote was cast DIEKEMA AND CROSS GO TO
After a strenuous campaign of are entirely in accord with our procoroners, are found complete in sevhandle a chorus of this kind, havJUDGES
MEET
AT STATE
in either of the two precincts of
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles,
sitting
on
one month, that proved successful gram where they can actually see
eral columns of compiled figures as
ing had years of experience along
Park township.
CAPITAL
the
bench
of
the
Ottawa
County
for his nomination to the office of the results," Mr. Moll recently said.
tabulatedby city clerk Oscar Peterthese lines.
•
*
•
circuit
court,
meted
out
several
A little old fashioned adminis- prosecutingattorney, John R, Dethson, county clerk William Wilds,
The speakingprogram hoe not
The Association of Judges are
sentenceson Monday. Among them
and a representativeof the News. Zeeland gave Dethmers, their meeting at Lansing this week and tration of strap-oil was given out mers of Zeeland leaves Friday for
yet been fully arranged.
were
Uriah
S.
Whaley
of
Holland,
home
candidate
a
vote
of
nearly
at
the
Ottawa
county
jail
WednesBloomington,
Illinois,
where
he
These tabulationswill be found on
to
who was convictedof making home
HXKf. Some loyalty, Holland gave last night an elaborate bantfuel day morning when Dr. Chapin, will visit a few days with his parpage two of this section.
SHERIFF 8TEKETEE
brew beer, and using it in his own
the young man nearly a third of its was served at Hotel Olds with health officer of Muskeogn Heights,, ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dethmers.
former Judge Cross, of Holland, recovered his son, Merl Cliapin, This sudden visit is hastened behome. Judge Miles said he believed
CELEBRATING
vote.
“Button! Button!
* * *
beinjf on the committee on ar- from a night’s adventure of hitch
he came as near being an innocent
cause of the illness and operation
man prosecuted under the law as
Wears the Button?” There were but 2 democratic rangements.All the judges on the hiking on Pere Marquette freight for appendicitisof his younger sisSheriff Cornelis Steketce ii
any he had come across in his legal thankful for two reasons. For one
votes cast in the old Democratic Supreme Bench were invited guests trains.
ter.
GKVND HAVEN PLANS TO AL- experience.Records showed the thing he was re-nominated sheriff
A boat, two men, two fishing ward, namely the bloody second. and the speakers were, Hon. Glenn Merl, together with Gerald DyC. Gillespie,the president, Hon. kema, Earl Poland and Harry Fel- FRIESIAN8 PLAY HARD FOR
TERNATE LABOR GANGS man to be married, hard working by a very large majority and the
poles, one pair of oars and one li- This, many years ago, was the
Charles B. Collingwood, Senator ton, Muskegon youths of 15 and 16
and in every other way a reputable family is also celebrating because
ON EXTENSION JOB IS
SILVER BALL
cense “button." That is what Con- democratic strong-hold.
Arthur H. Vanden Berg and Hon. years, were picked up by Deteccitizen. The court therefore put Mr. and Mrs. Stcketee have been
PROPOSED
* * •
Some rather interestingdetails
servationOfficer Rex Joslin of BenGerrit J. Diekema, Minister to the tives Dilly and Ryder, of the Pere have developed in Holland as this
him on a two-year probation,and wed 35 years. The marriage was
zie County saw far out on Crystal
But 2 democratic votes were cast
Excavations were begun at Grand made him pay the costs of the performed by Rev. A. Keizer, one
Netherlands.Orien S. Cross, of MarquetteRailway at the Waver- relates to the Friesian game of
Lake through a pair of field glas in the third ward.
this city is Secretary and Treas- ly yards near Holland Wednesday “Keatson” as played at the fair- Haven today at the Municipal plant court of $54) at the rate of $5 per time pastor of the Colonial church,
* * •
868.
for the extension and improve- month.
urer of this association.
Ninth street and College Avenue.
morning for jumping -trains and grounds on Labor Day. It seems
Joslin was interestedin the liThe enrolled vote of Holland is
— O
ments to the electric plant which
W. Wood, convictedof transport- Rev. Keizer is now a retired minthat there are three crack teams,
were brought to the countv jail.
cense button. One would pin th** 6300. The vote oast Tuesday is 3308.
have been recommended by the ing a gallon of moonshine, was also ister of the Christian Reformed
> Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Loo, Mr.
The parents were notifiedand one at Grand Rapids, the other at
button to hfs shirt and fish whib1 "What’s the matter with that extra
and Mrs. James Schipper and chil- Chapin was the first to arrive.The Chicago, and the third at Holland. Board of Public Works and author- placed on probation for two years church, living in this city.
the other rested or rowed the bo^t. 3000?" candidates are asking.
ized by the City Council.
dren, Gerald and Betty Jean of boys told their parents they were
with David M. Cline of Spring I>ake
• • •
Then, tiring, the button would InHolland were guests of Mr. and going fishing and were to stay at
as probation officer. Wood was
exchangedwhile the other rowed.
Candidates are now counting the Mrs. Henry Barense,Beaverdam,
to al; sentenced to stay 30 days in the
the Dykema home. As there was cost nearly $20 for the making.
The fishermen were CliffordFlora cost. A large majority are paying Wednesday.
m.UCh county jail and pay the court costs
no school, the trip occasioned no team must win three years in sue Tthl
and Richard Beadleston of Chicago. for a "Dead Horse."
!a^<,r .n c£T,?ec^?1r) of $150 at the rate of $10 per
suspicion on the part of the par- cession in ori/jr to become tbelu^tu
tnnmiTiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinTnTiTnmTiiiiM
Their neglect to get two licenses
• • •
month. The court said this was an
^l’rove^nt; >,IS
ents. Dr. Chapin wasted few words permanent possessor of the halL Ln..| •
cost them $18.50 each in court and
Our neighbor,The Holland Eve- nard 2,257. For state senator
m*J.yKto work for spaces exceptionallyeasy sentence which
4heir joint “button" was confis- ning Sentinel, turned out two very George Iceland of Fennville,was but used the old fashioned method The Holland team won the ball
f J1" Hid.the,n ,lur,n* he believed was warranted from the
of impressingupon his son that one year, four years ago.
cated.
creditableelectionextras Tuesday- given 3,689 votes while Paul Smith
man’s record, his circumstances as
team
already
possesses
one
silver
h™?5^,depre*7n
tricks
of
this
kind
were
not
to
fie
of Paw Paw obtained 2,030.
LUYSTER RETURNS
night,
evidencedby citizens qf Spring
• • •
toleratedby him.
* * *
The September number of the
FROM EUROPEAN TRIP
b*"' laki"*
H°lla"'‘'toT£ tt lrk umler'way
Lake, who had pleaded for him.
and
Grand
Rapids
has
won
two
Ladies’ Home Journal carries a full
All election expense accounts The three others were released
Couzens and Osborn for U. S.
A judgment of $590 was oiMered
games so far and if it wins next reasons,one to assist with the emNelson Vande Luyster, who hai
page story with four pictures and Senator, run a tie in 1st Precinct, must be sworn to and filed with to their parents yesterday.
year they, too, will own a silver ployment situation, and the other in the case of Carl Shaw vs. the been spending about three monthi
the floor plans of the home of Mr. Park township.Each receiving 38 County Clerk Wilds this week.
to place the plan in a position Holland Motor G>. and Ralph T.
ball.
in Europe, arrived at his home in
and Mrs. William Connelly des- votes.
Grand Rapids has added two where it can be operated at reduced Hayden. The original claim was Zeeland on Saturday from Moncribed at length by Robert O. CamZeeland city and townshipsure SENTENCE. DAY FOR ATTORcosts
with
greater
efficiency, as for $805.
members to its team fresh from
treal where he had landed from the
eron. The charming house of the
Gil Vander Water, of Holland, ,ov™ .°sboni giving him a 2 to 1
NEY PAGELSEN DEFERRED the Netherlands and when they ap- soon as possible.
CorneliusLetts was arraigned on
Connellys situated on Spring Lake ran like a deer in Zeeland city, majority over Couzens.
The work will be pushed during a criminal charge and entered a Steamship Duchess of Bedford.
BY JUDGE MILES
peared upon the field, their breast
A party was given in his honor
and modeled after the Spanish polling 506 votes, bis nearest opwere filled with medals they had the year, with the outside work plea of not guilty.
by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Scheerstyle but adapted to modern con- ponent was Van Zantwick with 261
A woman, Miss Agnes Robinson,
o
In circuit court this week Judge won in their own country. Their rushed for completion before the
horn. College avenue, Wednesday
was given a splendid vote for Reg- Fred T. Miles granted stay of senvenience and comfort, has attract- votes.
cold weather sets in.
appeal ance flashing with medals,
DEMPSEY’S APPEARANCE IN night. Among ,the features of the
ister of Deeds in Allegan county,
ed much attention and now it is
tence until Sept. 19 in the case of reminded one of a foreign general
HOLLAND NOT FULLY
evening's entertainmentwas the
i She won
easily over two "mere
gaining nation-widepublicity in
EIRE NEAR DRENTIIE
D. F. Pagelsen. charged with driv- but oh how those boys could play
The total vote in the city of [ men."
showing of snapshots covering the
the page article devoted to it.
BURNS HOME
DECIDED
ing
while
intoxicated.
When
he
ap"Keatson."
These
two
players
are
Holland was 3308. Very light con
# *
[entire European trip. However,
peared before the bar, the respon- Sakke De Vries and Rollof Bleama.
.. ,. ...
those that created the greatest inshould
RAINBOW TROUT SWIMS FROM sidering a 6000 enrolfment-and| Congressman
On Friday afternoon the fire dedent
. .....stated
..... .......
his attorney would
--------The third
..............
member
... of
. ...............
the team is
Be K Go * who i, making ,
tho„ of o)d j0l,,n„e,
WISCONSIN TO GRAND HAVEN Holland has itself to blame if itsiworry. He got all the votes and the speak for him, and C. E. Misner, (Joe Stokes. This team won the sil- partment was called out to the t,o.»'blelo^tjKkft.mp«yto
farm8lewi in th,
candidates fall short of votes. j Democrats were kind enough not
his counsel,asked for the stay fori ver hall this year. The first prizes home of Jacob Mast just north of lefertea boxing exhibitionin Hoi- Nrth,.,|nndV The ‘Zeeland traveler
* *
i to put up
a candidate so Carl is the purpose of giving his client of $5.00 were won by Joe Stokes, the village of Drenthe when fire land wax here a few day, ago.
Within seven days a 14 -inch
that it wat remarkable how
rainbow trout was caught twice,
was discovered by a neighbor who looked over the Armory mad ..... me |iule
o|d buiwi
rha td
It took Detroit two days to count ' v^s It i vm ("Iv
lW° more time in which to settle up J. Nannsma and Nick Prina. A seconce at Port Washington,Wisconsaw
the
smoke
coming
through
the
anggeationam at Ie.it 2.000
Mr v,nde LuyIt,r ,nd his
several important business matters ond prize was won by Sakke De
tho vote for governor. The auto.lKars stay a‘.W.a8h‘n*ton'
sin, and the second time near Grand
he had pending, some of which Vries of Grand Rapids, J. Ver- window's and doors. Mr. and Mrs. could be seated and then stated hand of colonistsleft for Western
,Haven. Michigan.
Mast had left home about two , that he would make arrangements
of "the 'state ! romarkah?
a would affect his clients and the beek of Chicago and Renze SybeMichigan to settle at what ia now
If the fish traveled a straight
ama of Holland. Svbesma is 60 o'clock and twenty minutes to three 1 for a definite date, either Septem- the city of Zeeland. Baas Juist, the
court.
ha, I given return^not no hot."
course across Lake Michigan, he
the
alarm
was
sent
in.
The
inside
!
her
30th
or
October
1st.
Prosecuting Attorney Lokker ob- years old but as agile as a youngpresent landlordof this large farm,
He ran neck and neck with Lokker jected to the motion, claiming that ster of 20 when it comes to play- of the house is grealty damaged
would have gone 87 miles during
George Manting and Ben Lie- was delighted to show the greatJohn
Den
Herder
of
Holland
and
in
Holland.
and also the furniture. It has not vense are on the sports committee
the week or an average of 12 miles
,the respondent had had plenty of ing the game.
grandson through the home and
* * •
a day. If he chose to follow the Grand Haven got his big lend in
l>een discovered what started the and the publicity committee is
time and if a motion for a stay was
about the estate.He also pointed
blaze.
AttorneyVernon Ten Cate was to have been made it should have
shore line around the southern end Zeeland city with 427 votes. That
composed
of
Jack
Knoll,
Al
JolderGIVE WELCOME PARTY
out where the old settler of Zeeland
of the lake, hevwould have gone a name Den Herder in Zeeland al- complimented with 60 votes for been done a week ago.
sma and Charles Van Lento. Build- hail his sleepingquarters.
FOR BROTHER
ways
was
popular.
Circuit Court Commissioner accordOTTAWA COUNTY STATE
minimum of 200 miles, or 37 miles
ing and seating will be taken care
Judge Miles said in granting the
The estate sold in 1847 for the
ing to the returns given by City motion of the respondent’s attora day.
POLICE TO HAVE
of by the committee made up of
Zeeland Record— Mr. and Mrs.
sum of 60,4)00 gulden and is at
Clerk Peterson.
UNIFORMS
Henry
Geerds,
Dr.
William
WosJuly 14, Smith Brothers, Port
Unsuccessful Drain Commissionney that the court had granted Benj. Schcerhorn of Holland enterpresent valued at 300,090 gulden.
tra'.e, Al Van Lento and Louis DalWashington Commercialfishermen, er candidates will find that it has
similar requests to defendants in tained with a welcome party WedvVhilc in Holland he also visited the
The
News
prints
no
cuts
of
canState police at the Grand Haven man. Those in charge of finance
tagged a 14-inch rainbow trout been some drain on their pocketthe past and would do likewise in nesday evening in honor of their
popular resort, the Island of Maardidates
this
week
in
its
news
stor(they are called steelheadson the books.
this case. He desired to make it brother,Mr. Nelson Vande Luyster, Post are discardingtheir old black and tickets arc Charles Van Lento, ken, in the Zuider Zee, where the
ies. We believe readers are well acGreat Lakes.) The same fish was
clear that he was trying to make who returned Saturday from spend- whipcord uniformsand coats forj(»u* De Vries, Maurice Huyser, old Dutch costumes are worn for
quainted with all candidates after
'caught by Swartz and Jobjn in p
no differencein the considerationing the summer in Germany, at the new state issue of trooper’s Harry Kramer and Ray Soderberg. the entertainment-of foreign tourAttorney Jerrit Clark of Zeeland seeing the picture gallery for the
pound' net five miles north of Grand
of the respondent’scase from that their home in Holland. Those pres- clothing that is being sent out with
ists.
ran on slips against Dan Pagelsen past eight weeks.
Haven Harbor July 21.
of any other defendant.Giving ent besides the guest of honor, all possible speed to the various HOLLAND TREASURER GOES
While in England he visited the
* • *
for Circuit Court commissioner, reThe trout taken near Grand Hawere his parents, Mr. and Mrs. posts.' Breeches have been issued,)
various places of interest, includBACK IN JEWELRY
The closest race in Allegan notice that he should expect the John Vande Luyster, Mrs. Maggie a light greyish blue in color with
ven is the thrt-d example reported ceiving 78 votes— Clark ran on a
respondent to be in court ready for
ing WestminsterAbbey, Stratford
dry platform.
county was for the nomination for
BUSINESS
this year of migrations across Lake
sentence on September 19, he Van Koeyering. Simon Vande navy blue stripe about an inch
on Avon, made famous by Shakescounty
clerk.
William
G.
Tisdale,
Michigan. Early last spring two
Luyster, Miss Delia Vande Luyster wide down the seams. The legs are
ordered the stay.
—
peare.
incumbent, gained a plurality of 70
trout tagged by Smith Brothers at
and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Hovrn, buttoned. The breeches are of
4»co. H. Huizinga Jewelry store i In contrast with the weather (iera
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate of votes in a three-corneredfight with
Port Washington were captured Holland receiveda large number of
all of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- heavy woollen worsted. Coats are conducted for many years by Joe | he reports the weather in Europe
PACIFIC COAST WEDDING
during the spawn taking opera- scatteringvotes for Circuit Court Tart Warner and John Scarlett.
ward Van Zoeren and Mr. and Mrs. navy blue serge with the lapel style Kooiker. was sold "under the ham- ! generallycool and rainy.
Tisdale polled 2,640 votes, Warner
tions on the Manistee River.
Announcements have been re- H. Maatman of Grand Rapids; Mr. English collar, pleated breast poc- mer” to the highest bidder and
In Germany he visited the beauCommissioner.
2,570 ami.. Scarlett 1.202.
ceived at Grand Haven tellingof Lewis Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Cy- kets and wide regular coat pocket*. was purchased by John Karrcman, tiful country surrounding Obcram* * *
HOLLAND GRIDDERS LIGHTER
the marriage at Santa Cruz, Calif., rus Vande Luyster and Mr. and They are well tailored and have former Holland treasurer,for mergau, and Schwarzwuld 4 Black
The Democratic primaries fur- of Miss Rosamond Lofberg, a Mrs. Benj. Schcerhornand chil- gun metal insigniabuttons. Caps $4,400. Former Mayor E. P. Ste- Forest) where the famous German
The old sheriff of Allegan county
THIS YEAR
remains. Miller gave him a severe nished no contests on state or daughter of Lieut. Com. G. B. Lof- dren of Holland. Deliciousrefresh- are of navy blue to match coats phan was in charge as trustee, hav- clocks are made.
Holland High school will face op- battle and went into print liberally county tickets. The vote was light berg, C. G. (retired), and Mrs. Lof- ments were served by Mrs. Seheer- with dull leather visor. A large ing been appointed by Judge RaySix weeks were spent in ztudyposing teams in its annual fall but Teed of Fennvillewas re-elect- in Ottawa and none of the candi- berg, to Lawrence E. Stickles, a horn and an enjoyable evening was shoulder emblem designatesthe mond of the Federal Court. Attor- ing the German languageand the
gridiron schedule with the lightest ed by a narrow squeeze of 183 dates had any fights to liven up the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Stickles spent by all.
wearer as “Michigan State Police," ney Diekema. Cross & Ten Cate German methods of teaching,at the
team on record since Bud Hinga votes. Friends are talking re- primaries of the minorityparty. of Martin Blvd., which took place
o
insteadof just “State Police"as on represented the trustees as ap- , Unhersityof Heidelberg, the oldDemocratic candidates ’ were, at the home of the bride’s parents, ZEELAND GOES 7 TOl
asaumed the position as coach here count.
the old whipcord uniforms in pointed by the District Court. I eat and one of the most famous in
Thomas A. E. Weacock,U. S. Sen- at four o’clock on Thursday, Aug.
in 1922.
» • *
The Huizinga Jewelry Co. also ' Germany,
FOR VAN EENENAAM smaller letters.
Hinga ’s first squad of 20 players
ator; William A. Comstock,gov- 30. Mr. Lofberg, the father, is well
conducted a jewelry store at Grand! Those who gathered to honor Mr.
Fred
Wade,
of
Saugatuck,
was
averaged close to 148 pounds in
ernor; Frank J. Sawyer, Lieut. Gov. known in Holland since for years
Zeeland city did State Senator
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Klein- Haven ‘’which was also sold piece^ Vande Luyster were Mr. and Mrs.
given a vote of 3,271 for the nomweight, with three candidates exNo candidates for congress or state he was superintendentof the Coast Gordon F. Van Eenenaam honor at
heksel, Fillmore,Mich., had as their meals to different buddies. The firm ' Abram Van Hoven, Mrs. Wm. Van
ination for the state legislature
ceeding 170 pounds by a small marsenate. Dick F. Boonstra, state Guards of Lake Michigan with of- the primary election Tuesday when house guests Mr. and Mrs. Leonard conducted stores in Muskegon and I Koevering,Mr. . and Mrs. John
while George Schutmaat of Hamgin. The line averages about 150
representative.Charles E. Misner, fices at Grand Haven.
it turned out and voted for him 631 Wiessner and family, Kalamazoo ' Zeeland but these were disposed of [Vande Luyster, Simon Vande Luyilton polled 2,538.
pounds and the backfield 144
(prosecutingattorney; Frederick H.
i some time
| ster, Delia Vande Luyster, all of
strong against his opponent,H. Mich., this past
• • t
suhds.
Kamferbeck, sheriff; George C.
A marriage license has been is- Bruce March, 83. Mr. Van EeneZeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
^Holland opens its season here
Mrs. Jeannette Veldman of Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
“As goes Maine so goes the Na- Christman, register of deeds; Wil- sued to Donald Roger Schaap, 21, naam hag received the renominaThe Holland Rotary club gave i
Sept. 20 against St. Augustine tion" and Maine went Republican liam O. Van Eyck, circuit court Holland and Julia Gertrude Ten tion to that office by a two to one dinner at Pine lodge Thursdaywith Grandville has sailed for Amoy, man of Grand Rapids, Mr. ai
High school of Kalamazoo.
commissioner;Floyd L o w i n g, Brink, '18, Hamilton, Mich.
vote in the district,which includes Gerrit J. Diekema. United Stares China, where she will join the Cyrus Vande Luyster,
again as it always does.
o
—
county surveyor.There were no
o
counties of Ottawa and Muskegon. minister at The Netherlands, as workers in the field as a trained Wm. Shocmi
The strange part of it is that
candidates on the Democratic balProf, and Mrs. Thomas Welmers
speaker. Mr. Diekema gave the nurse. Miss Veldman is n gradu- and Mrs.
tourists who steal the farmer's
CongressmanC. Ketcham, incum- lot for county clerk, county treas- and family of Holland were guests
Miss Helen Klomparens is con- members a real treat telling them ate of Hope college and the Chic- j land. Mr. Vande
fruit and break down branches feel bent of Hastings, is again reelected urer, drain commissioner, or cor- of Mr. and Mrs. John Hungerink, fined to her home on account of of the life of a minister at The ago Presbyterian Nurses Training each
superior to people who steal receiving 3,931 and George Bar- oner.
Beaverdam,Friday evening.
illness.
Hague.
school.
I gift from
Lokker, Hoffman and
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rival: •h'lil, pouf! That

More canea of malarial fever
have been reported in Michigan
within the la*t few weeks than ha?
been recorded in the last five >ears,

nothing."
Hu made

who

issue*! a

warning to

residents of Michigan to take pre-

cautions.He urged that all house?
be screened, that receptacles

where

mosquitoes breed Ik? drained, that
netting be used where screen? are
not available: that oil of citronellu
be used as a mosquito repellantby

everyone who

finals it

necessary

be out of doors after 7 o’clock.

Malaria was a terrible fever to
cope with when Michigan
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Christler .......
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Van Zantwick 331
Circus fan? of America held a
fill) ;i |K I IIIMrillOlM-t, SO HIUIlll Ii
Ringold ..........33
convention in Des Moines, Iowa, mi- iii m imge |HH:.(eilHMtk. She
County Surveyor
the other day and adopted a resolu- .hoiiJiJ unif mIhiui InHuind* ol Hie
Bowen ........... 475
liitiin-. win* will probably dwindle
tion pointing out that the elephant,
in iiiiuiiiHimi size, in tlie course ol
emblem of the Republican party, is
ii.. Hi,

l

Mini

Ii

lellijjeiii

evollllioll.

tion added that it was “quite em-

Party find another symbol.
“Politics in general,"the resolu-
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bearers of their respective parties.
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Their use in this connection seems

Hut woman wili remain of

>

.
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.
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224
80
112

60

Lokker

Brucker ......................
Groesbeck
.............
Thompson
Breen

for other reasons. The female
spider is ten times as big as her

husband, and eats hhn after marcome under the head of cruelty riage. Human husbands should not
tomplain.
to dumb animals.
Republicans might at least lay
T. F. Wallace, head of the Naoff the elephant and pick on the
tional Association of Springs
camel, as more appropriate. We
Banks, sees the end of the slump,
can't think, at the moment, of what wcause Mvings deposits Increased
the Democratsshould do. Perhaps 1225.000,000. Baring shows strength
of mind, bnt the end of the slump
a goat
.—ChicagoAme^pan.
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A genuine Hoover
price of a
by

for less than half the

new Hoover! Completely rebuilt

The Hoover Company and guaranteed by

prosecutor, Zeeland town-

James Klomparcns, Arie Vander
Hill, William Visser, William

«

Visscr, William Thompson, H. D.
222 Koaler, KlKaiV Buurma, Stephan
Hoffman ........................................
3$ Karsten, Benjamin \Vltman and
Gerrit Dyke.
For prosecutor,Robinson:—
Lokker ..........................................
35
Hoffman .................................
...... 34
Dethmers .................
24
For prosecutor,Talmadgc:—
................
• ...........
• .............

___

.......................................

......................................

45
11

Dethmers

8

Representative
..................

141

Prosecuting Attorney

Lokke*
Hoffman
82 Dethmers

25
31
111
Sheriff

65
Steketee
Van Etta

10
109

’

For

........

$4.85

Down Payment— Balance $4.00 Month

Geerds Electric Co.
Phone 3745

200 River Ave.

i

Buehler Bros Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials

for

Saturday.

Tender Boiling Beef ................. .......... lie
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] •• • ................. 16c
:

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

Round or

....16c

••

....asc

Sirloin Steak

....22c

Steak ..........

Ham

.

Butter

.

..................

lbs

...20c

-

[to fry] ....

Buehler Bros. Best Flour, 1\Vi

.......

Sliced Boiled Shoulder ..................

Goverament Inspected Meats.

—

30c
24c-28c
.., 40c
...... 9c
...

...26c
...70c
.....

SOc

Groceries of

National Repute.

Steketee
Van Etta

64

We
Citj

anywhere in
Phone 3651

deliver any order C. 0. D.
ihe l ity for 5 cents.

for Prosecutor

First Yard
..................

Hoffman

Ill
.

1

___

TIME PRICE $26.85

Quart Jars of Fancy Plain Olives ........

.146

__

~
3t&33C£33C&3333:

Bulk Peanut

.

March
Van

it ..

Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter

..
I wish, through this paper,
98
113 Dethmer? ........................
........
thank my friends for their most
Second Ward
28
20 Lokker ...................................... 146 hearty support in Tuesday's priHoffman ........................ .150 maries. I am indeed grateful for
Bottje ..................
. ...................
.132 Dethmers ................................ 115 your loyalty and your aplendid
vote of endorzement. I assure you
Third Ward
Circuit Court CommiMionrr
139
Pagelsen .........................
. ........... 97
Lokker ...............
J. .................. .170,
170 it is greatly appreciated.
Hoffman ..........................
Sincerely yours,
Drain Commissioner
146
............
.... 22
-inn
J6hn H. Den Herder.
,7^7 Dethmers ..........................
Eenenaam ...................... ...111 Christler ......................................

Den Herder .............. .....
'1
21 Lehman ....................
22 Van Lente ....................
Register of Deeds
... 75
17

without

factory-rebuilt

Fresh Dressed Chicken ................

sheriff in Robinson town-

125 Lokker

County Treasurer

none genuine

ship:—

Grand Haven

Wild?

nameplate—

identified by this

Center Cuts of smoked

Lokker
Hoffman
Dethmer?

County Clerk

39

when new. Every machine

Regular
i\eguiai rittiiia\»»»iwicwi
Hams (Whole or »»»••/••
Half)

State Senator

McEachron

a

did not even have

Tender Swiss

For prosecutor,Polkton:—

March ............................................
18
For prosecutor, Grand Haven
Van Eenenaam .............................
124 township:—

PARK TOWNSHIP

cord and

brush with ball-bearings—which the machine

Fancy

22

......................................

—

....

NEW

Charles A. Gross, Harold C. Rock-

„

109

Breen

o-

NEW bag, NEW belt,
NEW beatipg-sweeping

them. Equipped with

ter,

Thompson ..................is lokker ..................................... 124
33 Hoffman ........................................
171
no
.................................
29 Dethmers .....................................
Dickinson ...........................55
For prosecutor in Jamestown:
Lokker ............................................
45
Congressman
26
Mapes .........................................
143 Hoffman ...................

...............................

The enrollment in the Christian
Osborn
school*show an increase of 20 stuCouzen?
dents over that of last year. The
Governor
total enrollment is 723 pupils. The
Jeffries ......................
ChristianHigh has the same enroll
ment as last year while the Junior Brucker
High has an increase of 18 pupils. Groesbeck........ ...... ......
Lieutenant-Governor
The two grade schools have an enThomp?on .................
rollment of 439, an increase of 12
Breen
over last year’s enrollmentIt
IN APPRECIATION
expected a few more will en Read
Dickenson...............
1 wish to expre*? my apprecia roll before the term is well under
Congressman
to the voter* of Ottawa Coun- way.
Mapes ..................................
0
splendid pluralitygiven
State Senator
II of my friends for
The Wolverine Four gave a con-

.............................

Groesbeck

*.

U. S. Senator

*24.85

3979

*

Brucker

‘

Second Precinct

35
45
159
23
35
5
40
33
42
187
112 • 696
1429 1120
155 427

following Republicandelc^
gates for the Ottawa County con
vention to be held at Grand Haven
September 15 were elected in tl\e
different ward? Tuesday.
First ward: J. B. Mulder, Simon
Kleyn, A1 P. Kleis, Simeon Henkle,
Edith Walvoord,Metta Ross, William Arendshorst,Anna Roos,
Henry Prins. Sam Miller, Willis
Diekema, John Steggerda.Evart
Westing, and Bert Vander Water.

.............
- .............................
51

Dethmers

U. 8. Senator

..........................
.......

'

CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS SHOW
INCREASE OF 30

100

Osborn
Couzens

.

Klrnr

.......................

For

BLENDON

Van Lente
nearly all men.
Register of Deeds
Kalian divers clad in iron, going
down 4<"> feet lo Ihe holloin ot I be Bottje ........................................
Circuit Court Commissioner
At inline, and up again a? rapidly
a* swift elevatorsIn our skyscrap- Pagelsen ........... ......................
Drain Commissioner
ers, have discovered the Briiisli
treasure ship Egypt tt’itb $5.00 MNKJ Christler . .................. .............
*
of gold find silver In her hnil, lying
on ihe gray sand on tbe ocean’s Borck

i,v

...135

178

11
4

>. ........

O'-

Coroner
Eighteen so-called “terrorisls."
.............................
oil Jugoslavian, ore on trial at
..................
Trieste, and one confesses a plot
Vande Water .........
to murder Mussolini.
Italy doesn't pamper prisoners. Van Zantwick
Each defendant Is kept In a steel Ringold
cage, taken out only for examina
County Surveyor

BORCK.

.......

ex* it"

Hon.
i'. n-n

44
221
42
41
52
1061
418

..

r

ihip;_town-

Schilleman

Ringold

Boer
Notier

17

12

LpUter ............................................
24 Ben Steffens, Clarence Lokker, Carl
Hoffman ........................................
35 Hoffman,Ben Baldus. James HooDethmers .......................................
222 ver, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Henry
Pelgrim, N. Bosch, Tom Robinson,
<
SCATTERED OTTAWA COUNTY John Homfeld, O. S. Cross, C. Nibbelink, and Peter Van Ark.
PRIMARY RETURNS
Fifth Ward: Henry Vander Werf,
For prosecutorin Crockery
Jonkman, Charles Dykstra,
I Abel Postma, Dick Boter, Walter
Lduar ......................................... Groth, Mrs. E. J. Leddick, Fred T.
Hoffman ........................................
74 Miles, Earnest C. Brooks, George
Dethmers ......................................
41 Tinholt, H. S. Bosch, Archie Vander Wall, James Klomparcns, John
For prosecutor,Allendale:—
Looker ............................................
39 Arendshorst and Jacob Haan.
Sixth Ward: Elbern Parson, GilHoffman ........................................
33
Dethmers ......................................
86 bert Vander Water, John Galien,

Pagelsen........ ..............
.....
Drain Commissioner
Christler ....................
Siekman

.

Sheriff

......

..

Den Herder

shows:—,

Coroner

Havedink
Siekman

43
108
35

Hoffman ........................................
43 well, Mrs. John S. Dykstra, John
Dethmers ...........................
693 H. Van Lente, Arthur Van Duren,
Zeeland township was not far. William C. Vandenberg and Anbehind in its loyaltyas the follow- drew Hpn-, ,
¥
ing vote
I Fourth Ward: G. J. Diekema,

Register of Deeds
Bottje ..................................
.......
Circuit Court Commissioner

.................................

Schilleman

C.

104

County Treasurer
Van Lente
Den Harder
Lehman ............

County Treasurer
Den Herder ...

floor.

32
.. 29
192

Second Ward: Arthur Drinkwachairman;Frank Brieve, secretary; John Woltman and Louis
Zeeland city sure gave its candi- Bouwman.
Third Ward: Nick Kamcruad,
date, John Dethmers, for prosecutor its full support at the polls Ben Mulder, E. P. Stephan, William Brusse. Charles H. McBride,
Tuesday.Here is the result:—
Lokker

County Clerk

....

."id mid treasure, the words liini
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ZEELAND CITY STANDS
STRONG FOR ITS CANDIDATE

..

March ...................................
Van Eenenaam .......

not happen.

104
21

27
22

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES
ELECTER AT PRIMARIES TUESDAY

Zantwick
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11
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156
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Van
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Governor
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43 Polkton
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Sheriff
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Attorney

Lokker
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Dethmers
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Anglers, hunter? and outdoor
lovers can find speedy relief from
poison ivy by applying the leaves
of the spearmint plant, according
to W. T. Hunt, sportsman, of West
Chester, Pa.
Hunt ha? obsetved over a |*eriod
of year? the effects of poison ivy,
ha? used spearmint leave* to « ure
himself and claims it is superiorto
the majority of drugstore remedies.
“The Icav •« of the spearmint are
known to almost all who go into the
fic'd?,"says Hurd. “When the ivy
poisoningappear? <»r even after the
blisters have formed, the application of the jui'-e by rubbing the
part? with the spearmint leaves
will be found to relieve the condition at once, probably within a few
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Congressman
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Mapes
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Jeffries ........ ..........................
Lieutenant-Governor

Schilleman
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inliMii? mid oilier* are im
pro-,-,! Ii) old Sidoioolli. Ill) "I*
nt m<i r lit I A OKI nil in Ii will'll do. I",
wit., t-iedii ii*t "Iirenrliill"mill? I"
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SPECIAL SALE

- -COUNTY TREASURER

Groesbeck.....................................
144

.....

Aii-i

........................

1

Governor

........................

Ringold

49
53
199
1592
1857
524

Totals
2647 6321
241 Majority--Steketee3674.
450

.

.....

31

U. S. Senator

Osborn ...................................

film

To: Mra. T. Strowenjans, Chas.
debut in the screen version of the
Finch, Dorothy Exo, F. Patterson,
successful stage hit, “Rain or
Shine" scheduled to play at the Chas. Fairbanks, A. Hofmeyer, and
all other persons interested.
Holland Theatre on Sept 15-16-17Take Notice: That the roll of the
18 literally went through fire and
special assessment heretoforemade
water in the making of this specby the Board of Assessors by order
tacular comedy.
The first scene in the manuscript of the Common Council for tho
iin construction of sewer and water
calls for a terrificdownpour of rai
and the last scene likewise.Then connectionsa*, ordered by the City
there is a sequence of the picture Engineeragainst premises jn said
which depicts the burning down of rolV,B now on file in my office for
a complete circus. In between there public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
5 : j are interludes where the famous
Common Council and the Board of
1 Californiasunshine is much in deAssessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council room in
52 m‘"d
23
said City on Wednesday, Oct. 1,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
1930, at 7:30 p.m., to review said
96
ASSESSMENT
45
assessment at which time and place
opportunity will be given all per36
sons interestedto be heard.
65 Compulsory Sewer Connections
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
124
To: Frank StamJbury,George Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1930
24
34 Puflett. Henry Ten Tagen, Mr.?. 2 ins. Sept 11 & 18th.
-o 73 Mary Lyons, Mrs. Lucy Donley,
8 Fred Woodruff, Mrs. Nellie GroNOTICE OF SPECIAL
23 ters, Alfred Von Ins, John Groters,
ASSESSMENT
24 Ervin Pommerening, Arthur Pom458 merening, H. Ressiguie,Gerrit
1092 Jaarda, John Van Voorst, Chas.
Delinquent Scavanger Bills
51 Driscoll, Fred Chrispell, Simon De
Koeyer, Sylvester Zych, Joe KoTo: Peter Vander Meulen, F.
2335 lean, Peter Brieve, David DC Feyter, John Boere, and all other per- Woodruff, John T. Groters, Herbert
Ressiguie,John O. Halts, and all
sons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the other persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretoforemade
by the Board of Assessors by or- special assessment heretoforemade
der of the Common Council for by the Board of Assessors,by orv sewer connections in the sanitary der of the Common Council for the
Mit district when ordered to be piade purpose of collecting delinquent
scavanger bills against your premSi by the Common Council against
88 premises in said roll, is now on file ises assessed in said rolls, is now
99 at my office for public inspection. on file in my office for public inNotice is hereby given that the spection.
56
Notice is hereby given that the
108 Common Council and the Board of
184 Assessors of the City of Holland Common Council and Board of As150 will meet at the Council rooms in sessors will meet at the Council
361 said. City on Wednesday, Oct. 1, Rooms on Wednesday, Oct. 1st.,
128 1930, at 7:30 p.m. to review said 1930, at 7:30 p.m., to review said
assessments, at which time and
71 assessments at which time and
176 | place opportunity will be given to place opportunity will he given all
persons interestedto be heard.
124 all persons interestedto be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
35
Dated: Holland. Mich., Sept. 5, 1930
64 Dated: Holland, Mich.. Sept. 6, 1930
2 ins. Sept 11 & 18th.
303 2 ins.— Sept 11 & 18th.
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G. H. City!....

1

ZEELAND CITY

:

might be still nearer If those that Dethmers ..........................
put the 1225.000,000 extra Into aav- Lokker
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ings banks had put it Into circula- Hoffman
Sheriff
tion. buying merchandise.
The following have applied for What people spend makes pros- Steketee
361
marriage licenses: Alfred McCar- perity. What they save makes them Van Etta
193
thy, Holland. 33 ITS., and Laura
County Clerk
safe.
Munson, Holland. 30 yrs.; William
Wilds ....................
412
Nyboer. city, 23 yrs., and Jean BerCounty Treasurer
One thousand are dead In Santo
entechol.city. 25 yrs.; Gernt L. Domingo, 5.000 hurt, 30,000 home Van Lente .................
..........
197
Huizenga, city, 23 yrs.. and Reka less, in latest reports. Of 10.001 Den Herder ......................
250
Styf, city. 19 yrs.; Vernon Van buildings,only 400 are left standing.
.........
104
U>nte. R.R.l, city, 22 yrs., ,and
Register of Deeds
It will take a great deal^more
Sarah H. Kleiman. city. 20 yrs.; iban the 120.000 sent by the Amer- Bottje .........................
- ........ ..... -..432
William Wuring. city. 29 yra., and ican Red Cross to provide for that
Circuit Court Commissioner
Gertrude Ramaker, city, 18 yrs.; situation.
Pagelsen ..........
.........422
Grunnar Johnson, city, 25 yrs., and
Drain Commissioner
Gertrude VandenBerg. city, 20 yrs.;
After a great war Import nut Christler ............ .............. 48
Andrew Kammeraad. city, 21 yrs
changes occur in governmentand Siekman
and Violet Fogerty, St. Paul. Minn.,
Schilleman
“social systems."
19 yrs.; Andrew C. Hoogendoorn, One hundred and sixteen British Borck
22 yrs., and Evelyn Siam, city, 18
bunkers and niuQtifnctnrersini Havedink
yrs.; Earl R. Legg, city, 27 yrs.,
Coroner
pi, ire Ureal Britain to stick to mid
and Esther C. Larson, Cadillac. 21
iiHiInfaintrade mid not lie stamped Ringold ..........................
yrs.; Henry Nyboer. city, 26 yrs.,
Boer ..................................
,?il inti, protectionand retaliation.
and Beryl McLellon.Blanky, 24
Another group of bankers baa Notier
yrs.; William Streur.city, 53 yrs.,
urged •'fret- ir.ule within the cm Vande Water ...
and Johanna Moll. City, 43 yrs.; pin-, protcriion against out-id* Van
.......
William Ooms, Chicago. 33 yn.,
County Surveyor
«-oiu|>eiitlon."
and Bertha K. Olgers,city. 29 yrs.;
Bowen
432
Roelof Groen. city, 35 yrs., and
oUeriunn sialUliciun*apply pdm
ElizabethVandcrWilk, city, 23 yrs.;
PARK TOWNSHIP
im, I ,,«ir*? i liuun-f iiIhiuiIhe gmil
F. R. Steggerda. city, 27 yrs., and
First Precinct
\viir. Ii bits taken years loprepnri
J. Marion Van Vessem, Cutlerville,
I In-in
Tin
iiiil!i„nsoldiers»' «*<
30 yrs.; Ryan Woudwyk, HudsonU. S. Senator
Killed :unmo iiiikn,>wn Freueh w*i
ville, 28 yrs., and Sadie DeWys,
Osborn
...........
................. 38
Zeeland.25 yrs.; Benjamin J. diet? lie in ,*ne grave.
Tbe Imh »,-* killi-d nilliibereo Couzens
.............
...................38
Staal, Zeeland. 22 yrs., and Edith
Governor
i.VaiiM) — iliey eeiliiinlytieln'i
VnndeBunte, Hudsonville,21 yrs.
Brucker
........ - .....................75
•inii lie war.
Kiuliioeniiiiliimihuman l*e in:* Gr«»esbeck ..................................
11
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer
wounded, and Inn lillU-lrei Jeffries
....................................
- 1
delebrated their fortyififthwed1
mil Imit ?e«en billion* ol dn.l.n
Lieutenant-Governor
ding anniversaryWednesday at
Thompson ..
were -ih'IiI. wnMed.
their home at 387 Lincoln avenue.
VmI Hint i* \* bill llif* woil l i- Breen
• iMng for mm
in u? slump, iin Read
Dickenson
doiihi edit.

USE SPEARMINT
ON POISON IVY

Wright

Chester .......
Bottje ..... ........................
.....
.131
Crockery ......
State Senator
Circuit Court Commissioner
83 1 Georgetown
March ................................
'
56 Paulsen ...........................
........... 95
Van Eenenaam ...................... 637 1 Grand Haven
478
Drain Commissioner
Holland .......
Representative
Christler
McEachron .....................
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575 Jamestown
406 Siekman

.

Lehman

204

.................................

123

Register of Deeds

473

Prosecuting Attorney

-

52 Tallmadge

............................................

County Surveyor

51

Lehman

State Senator
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Eenenaam ................
Representative

McEachron

Notier

•</ County Treasurer
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Den Herder ......
222
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. Congressman
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SHERIFF
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County Treasurer
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Den Herder
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Register of Deed?
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Bottle ............. ................219 Allendale ......
Blendon
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Circuit Court Commissioner
.... 16
Pagelsen
..........................165 Chester
Crockery
.... 26
Drain Commissioner
.... 82
Borck ...................................... 21 Georgetown
.... 28
62 Grand Haven
Havedink
..... 192
Siekman ........ . .......................... 160 J Holland .........
29 1 Jamestown
.. 24
......
Christler .......
8 Olive
.. 57
Schilleman.................
Park
67
Coroner
169|Polkton........
263
Vande Water .............
. 19
Van Zantwick .............................65 Port Sheldon
.. 27
Ringold ..........................................
9 Robinson
... 99
Boer ................................................
87 1 Spring Lake

67
315 Dethmers .....................................
45
204 Lokker .......................
Hoffman ....................
43
Sheriff
42
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113
394 Steketee
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123 Van Etta
County Clerk
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Wilds

.

full
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Prosecuting Attorney
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Governor
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Sheriff
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Joe Cook, who makes his

—
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»

Bowen
McEachron

of her maternal duties,

x

W

...................

Representative

..... .

size,because

78

U. S. Senator

of tier flippers,except on rare
occasions. Human husbands may
tion concluded, '‘is unworthy of the dwindle -down to that, when men
noble beast" Nobody will dissent have no harder work to do than
from that. The Republican ele- pushing a button. Size and muscle
will no longer count.
phant and the Democratic donkey
probably were not consulted when
they were made , the standard

103

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

me
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86
Allendale .............33
Governor
111
Blendon ................31
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Groesbeck ................................
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693
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Complete Tabulated Vote Of Several Of The
Neighboring Townships
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U. S. Senator
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The giui I sea n8i. when you
barrassing for circus fans to be mlcb one. is always u female, of
mistaken for Republicans,’ and great size.
She carries the male crab, about
auggested that the Grand Old
js big as a teu-cenx piece, under

i
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still
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL

COOK REQUIRED BOTH
RAIN AND SUNSHINE
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“RAIN OR SHINE" WITH JOE
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MALARIA COMES BACK TO
MICH. HASN'T APPEARED
SINCE PIONEER DAYS

6th
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_

5th
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Tabulated vote of Holland City in Tuesdays
Primaries

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

34 W. 8th

:

THE HOLLAND CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reesing
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harris are
on a motoring trip to Canada.

-

INDIA

-

-

Holland.

Ml

-

-

FILLMORE

The Ladies' Mission Circle, the
Mrs. George Kleinheksel of Fill- Women's MissionarySociety and
mo e, who has been sufferingfrom the Girls’ League for Service held
an infection in the knee, is able to a joint meeting last Thursday. Dr.
be ul out again.
Oilmans of Holland gave us a very
interestingtatlk /about lepers and
! conditions in Japen. Dr. and Mrs.
VRIESLAND
j A. Oltmans are here on furlough
after spending 44 years in missionNt -.t Sunday morning Rev. J. P. ary work in Japan. An interesting
Do .’jnge of Holland will preach letter from Mr. and Mrs. Marling
in t'ie local church and in the after- was read telling all about their trip
noon Rev. James Martin, also of across and their arrival on the
Ho'hnd, will preach.
other side. Mrs. Julius Pomp sand
D * Tanis, who has been ill nt nTolor^He ^Wilf Hold Me' Fast"
the lome of his children Mr. and After that coffee, cake and pickles
Mrs. Robert Tams, Vnesland, was were 8erVed to all.
rerv ved to his homt in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis and
Peter Jansma, formerly of this sons, Earl and Robert, were presplace but now of Holland, visited ent at the Nienhuis reunion on
old f- iends and acquaintances here Labor Day held at “Large Oak," a
Wednesday.
lovely grove two miles squib of
Mr. and Mrs. -John Meengs and Grapd Haven. There were close to
Mr. i::d Mrs. Marine Den Herder 200 members of the family there.
made a trip tp Grant Michigan, The various groups came from all
Monday, where they called on Lor- over the state, includingFlint, Musenzo Meengs, who is employed at kegon Grand Rapids, Spring Lake,
the Heinz rf!ck’/> Station there« Holland. North Holland and other
They also called on Chester Meengs towns in this part of Michigan. A
who is working for Heinz Co. at play was given by members of the
Rockford, Mich. From there they family, others gave recitations. A
went to Ox Bow Dam which is letter of greeting from Miss Jean
sixty miles from here.
Nienhuis,missionary to China, was
last

Merton Wabeke motored

to

Lansing Tuesday with his uncle,
Anthony Elenhaas of Zeeland.
Stanley Yntema of Forest Grove
is employedin the Heinz Company
pickle salting station in Hudson-

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Year Ended June 30, 1930
$142,059.35

EVCNUESMunicipalTaxation

65,421 90

Money

Bill

18.975 42

Temporary Loans

33.000 00

Aid

Sale oi School

Dues

674 70
528 00

,"•

Equipment

Sale of Old

452 30

Supplies

Building Rental and

Refunds

Domestic

761 19

Janitor

77 41
46 43

Miscellaneous '

85 16

Deduct— Funds on Hand June
Total Funds

30,

Expended

EXPENDITURES—
Instruction Exponses
Teachers’ Salaries

$197,76873

High School Clerks

452 40

Library

797 86

Text Books

4,296 58

School Supplies

6,106 56

lered such amazing Tire
tires and still save

Values. Think

You can trade in your old wornout
GOODYEAR TIRES.
whether you need a whole new set,
is
of it!

33 per cent on brand new,

from 10 to

Whether you need only one or
your BIG OPPORTUNITY!

two, or

NOW

•SXteSTfSatfcK

Do not mist this entertaining and illuminative seriei

Because ol hunI

The

low can you allord

to drive on old,

first of this series of

worn

articles on India will be

tires when you can get

in this issue

complete ncuf set at
these prices? Come
in and let us put on

page 2,

found
in section two,
column 3.

advantage

your

derful

USED TIRE

BARGAINS!

set!

TIRES

MOUNTED

$2.00

FREE

before her marriage,was

of our

TRADE -IN -SALE
we have many won-

a

daughter, on September6; to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Ham of
Ottawa Beach at the Zeeland hospital, a daughter, Mary Ardellc, on
Saturday, September 6. Mrs., Van

Ham

dreds that have taken

and up.

Miss Marie Vis of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Coburn of
Detroit spent the week-end in the
city with their mother, Mrs. P. Co-

burn.

The Ladies' Auxiliaryof the
American Legion of Zeeland held

tj

their regular meeting at the Legion

Mrs. Jane Rooks;

Tubes

‘i, Speciafs-Four Tires and

rooms on Monday evening, Sept.
8th. Officers were elected for the
next year as follows: President,
vice-president,

NEW SHIPMENT-FRESH STOCK
Tubes

Tubes

$28.88

Tubes

$30.92 $36.80

home
$390,999 54

1930

missed this sale becouse ol vacation,

$21.88 $24.52

Wm.

TOTAL REVENUE

who

$47.64

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

,

OUT PLEASED!

Phone

3926

Michigan

THEATRES

204 65

Science

from hundreds of our patrons

necessary lor us to repeat this remarkablesale. Never before have we ol*

on

925 15

Supplies

Manual Training
Refunds from

Library

5,034 86

Income

it

Avenue

Intereston Investments and Certificates10,761 57

Printing

REQUESTS
have made

PLEASE—

10,050 90

Tuition

State and Federal

[From September 8th to 15th, Inclusive]

Mrs. Ethel Baar; second vice-presiread to the group. Officers elected dent, Mrs. Phoebe Meengs; secreFour 29x4 40 Tires &
Four 30x4.50 Tires &
Four 29x4.75 Tires & Tubes
for the coming year are Jacob tary, Mrs. Joan Danhof; treasurer,
Braak, of Spring Lake, president; Mrs. Mary Hardcnberg;historian,
John A. Nienhuis, Muskegon,vice- Miss Martha KarstVn; chapVtfn.
president; Harry Nienhuis, Crisp, Mrs. Elizabeth Hieftje; sergeant at
secretary; Abel Kuizingaof Hol- arms, Mrs. Della Plewes; publicity
And Your Old Tires & Tulxs And Your Old Tires & Tubes AndYour OldTiresGfTubcs
officer,Mrs. Deborah Rycenga;
land. treasurer.
executive board, Mrs. Lena Clark,
Mrs. Bertha Djjrks and Mrs. BeaZEELAND
Fou. 30x5.00 Tires &
Four 31x5.25 Tires &
Four 33x6.00 Tires & Tubes
trice Romeyn.
The Hartgerink-Van Duine famMr. nnd Mrs. H. Overweg and
aged father, E. Overweg of Hol- ily reunion was held at Jenison
land, spent last Wednesday with Park on Labor Day, and was attended by seventy-one relatives and
Jacob Overweg and family.
Henry Snyder has returned from five visitors. After the dinner had
the. Dr. Thomas Huizenga Memo- been enjoyed by all, a program was
And Your Old Tires & Tubes And Your Old Tires & Tubes AndYourOld TiresOTubes
rial hospital of Zeeland. He has carried out and a short history of
been ill there with an attack of the Van Duine-Hartgerink families
was read. The Van Duine family
appendicitis.
Rev. Wm. Van Peursem of Zut- tree so far has been traced back to
phen conducted services here Sun- 1738. The officers elected were
John A. J. Hartgerinkof Grand
Sam Knoor and Joe Sikkema, Rapids, president;John Van Duine,
DRIVE IN
DRIVE
the two gentlemenwho first oper- Zeeland, vice-president;John P.
ated the Style Shop in the Van Hartgerink, Kalamazoo,secretary;
Brce building uO Zqrdand, havei Henry D. Vande Buntc of James180 River
Holland,
town. treasurer;Johanna Hartgeragain opened up business there.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor ink, Kalamazoo, assistant secretary
of the Second Ref. Church of Zee- and treasurer;and J. A. Hartgerland, will have as his topic for his ink of Zeeland historian.Of the
sermon
Sunday morning. direct descendants of Anthony
"Prayer nnd the Christian," and Van Duine, who died in 1925, there
his talk to the children will be on are surviving today 8 children,30
"Just Weights.” In the evening he grandchildren, 53 great-grandchilwill have as his theme, "Your dren, and one great-great-grandFor Rent and For Sale cards are
school at that place.
Task." This sermon is intended es- child, a total of 98.
Josephine Bolks left Monday for
pecially for the young people leavOttawa where she has accepted the
HAMILTON
ing for college and university.
' FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00
positionas teacher.
( Miss Ruth Hieftje, of Zeeland,
and. up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Mrs.
Dr.
Kleinesteker
and
family
Dr. G. H. Rigterink, Herman
who has acceptetd a position as
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
teacher in the high school at Byron Kuite ami Rev. J. A. Roggen at- spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Tunis.
Buil Ten Brink. Lillian Brink
Center, spent the week-end at the tended the meeting of Holland
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shop-Mar-

day.

$244,000 00

Primary Money

OUR

TO 33 pet. ON

GREAT TRADE-IN-SALE!

® viewofpresent
H conditions and

Tubes

Education

1, 1929

10 pet.

tives here last Friday.

Holland, Michigan

Turner

YOU CAN STILL SAVE

day morning with Richard Mouw ning.
and Miss Dorothy Brooks, both of, All of our local high school and
Holland, as teachers. They have Hope College students are off to
the world
four beginnerswho are Harriet school again and several young
interest in
Driesenga, Raymond Bekius, Ed- folks hav# gone away to teach
India, by a
ward Elzinga and Harvey Jay elsewhere: Mary Boltman to Grand
Jongekryg.
Rapids; Dora Hoekje to the KoopTht Author writer who baa
The Christian Reformed Church man school; Dena Bellman at Fillhad their Sunday School picnic more school; Gladys Maatman at spent many years in that country
Tuesday afternoon in John Have- Zeeland.
,and has made a deep study of
man's grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel
o—
and baby of Holland visitedrela- its problems and complexities.

ville.

Funds, July

aerica of arti-

hiphij
J important in

:

Demand

By Public

to announce a

J
j I

tery.

of

V

Sale

RoblaMa
*rc ple«»«<I

\

JL

Blendon. '

Board

Capt. L.R.C.

Day Repeat

7

PEOPLES

ITS

Sunday.
F. E. DeWeese, 26 West Thirteenth street, granted a building
permit to build a frame garage,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhcksel are attending the National
Chemical convention at Cincinnati.
They also expect to visit Clarence
A. Dykstra, city manager, a cousin.
Fred Westmas of West Twelfth
street chose to serve 30 days in the
county jail rather than pay a fine
of $30.16. Westmas was arrested
on charges of reckless wriving. The
complaint was made by Mrs. Hazel
Ogden. The case was taken before
Justice C. DeKeyzer where Westmas pleaded guilty to the charge.
The car of Adolph Jesiek was
completely damaged last week Friday near Milladore,Wis., when it
was struck by an automobile driven
by Mr. L. Iwingristof Chicago. No
one was seriouslyinjured although
Mrs. Jesiek sufferedminor bruises.
Peter W. Leenhouts,74, died
Tuesday afternoon at the Holland
hospital. Mr. Leenhouts resided on
the North Side and has been a resident of this city for some time.
The deceased is survived by three
children: Miss Josephine Leenhouts, Holland; Mrs. Harry Bourn, Holland,and Wallace E. Leenhouts, Holland. Five brothers:John
and CorneJius of Zeeland. Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Holland; Robert, Virginia Park; and James, Grand Rapids. Three sisters: Mrs. Seth Cobum, Hudsonville;Miss Jennie
Leenhouts, Holland; and Mrs. William DeHoop, Zeeland.Four grandchildrenalso survive. Funeral services were held Thursday afternoon
at two o’clock at the home. Interment took place in Zeeland ceme-

Page Three

RUSK

Wm. Overweg, formerly of HolMrs. Ida Dalman of Ripon, Calif- land, moved his householdgoods
ornia, is visiting friends and rela- 1 into the home of Peter Roon in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jenneff of lives in Holland for a few weeks.
the village which was recentlyva265 West Twelfth street have
cated by L. D. Taylcr.
moved to 288 West Seventeenth
o—
NORTH BLENDON
street
OVERISEL
Mrs. J. Moll and children atMr. and Mrs. John Van Oeveren
The Holland Classisconvened on
of Cleveland,Ohio, are spending a tended the wedding of Miss Johanfew days in Holland, visiting nah Moll last Friday evening at the Tuesday in the Hudsonville Rehome of Mr. and Mrs. L. Baas at formed Church. Rev. Wm. H. Pyle by
friends.
Jr.f Overisel delivered the classical
Mrs. George Van De Riet anMr. and Mrs. James Klomparens sermon in the evening. There were
nounces the engagement of her
of Holland spent Thursday with a large number of pastorsand deledaughter Miriam to Jerry Houting,
Mr. and Mrs. George Klomparens,gates in attendance.The ladies of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll of
North
j the church prepared the dinner and
this city. The announcement was
Sena
Mae
Jongekryg
spent
the supper in the church basement,
made Tuesday noon at a bridge
past week visitingwith Dorothy I On Tuesday evening the Hamilluncheon given at her home at 89
Mae Rietman and Marie and Fan- ton C. E. society met with the C. E.
West Eleventh street. Twelve nie
Jane Bontekoe at Holland. . society at this place. Mr. Scholten
guests were present at the lunchThe Corwin school started Tues- 1 of Holland was leader for the eveeon.
Rev. Edward Tanis, who has
accepted the call to Immanuel
Church, Grand Rapids, will preach
his farewell sermon in the Bethel
Reformed Church of Holland next

NEWS

HOLLAND

Hudson- and CatherineBrink motored to
Ads «ill he inserted under this celling, Shampoo, Fingerwave, 50c
Kalamazoo Saturday.
heading at the rate of one cent a each. Facials$1.00. Children’smarRev. J. A. Roggen and family word per insertion. . Minimum cel or fingir waves, 35 cents. 15
Mrs. Fred Mason is visiting relamotored to Grand Rapids Monday.
tives in Muskegon this week.
rharge 25c. All ads are cash with West Hth street. Phone 3776 or
Rev. Roggen attended a meeting of
2086.
Andrew Lohman, manager of the
order.
the Joint Committee on Church ExFarm Bureau, was in Grand RapFOR SALE— Home furnace. En-

of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Classiswhich was held at
Hieftje, on East Cherry Court. ville Tuesday.

Rev. John Van Peursem of the
First Ref. Church, will consider

Matinees Daily 2:30

Evening 7 and 9
$533,05889 the theme, "The Highest Knowl$189,32115 edge," this in view of the fact
tension.
that our colleges and universities
riiday and Saturday,
ids Friday on business.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ben Tanis enterFOR SALE: Peaches. Barnard, quire F. Trol, 216 Michigan Ave.
$343,73774 are about to open and a great numSept. 12-13
Juella Brower left Monday for tained Mr. nnd Mrs. Andrew Knr- Newcomb. St. John and Elbertas.
3tc38.
ber of our young people will attend. The subject for the morning Grand Rapids to take up a course sten and family Sunday at supper. Also grapes. Henry Knoll. 3 miles
BUSTER
KEATON
A miscellaneousshower was held west and 2 miles south of Holland, FOR SALE:— Good prospects in
service is "Conviction in Religion.” of study at the Blodgett hospital.
GUS
School
work
is on in real earnest. Friday evening at the home of Mr.
Michigan, near Kalamazoo river;
Rev. Edward Tanis will preach at
R. No.
Up37.
Prof. T. T. Gorder reports a record and Mrs. George Rankens in honor
bargain if taken nt once. Address,
E1LERS
the afternoon service.
FOR SALE: White leghorn pul- Mrs. M. A. Ullrich, Fennville,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strear of Hol- attendance in the high school with of Grace Rankens. Those present
3tp37.
land and Mrs. AUytn Sfreur of a large number of outside students. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein. Mr. lets, April and May hatched.Cheap.
Virginia Park were visitors with Also the grades show a substantial and Mrs. Benj. Rankens and fnm- Henry Knoll. R. No. 1, Holland.
FOR SALE: — Tomatoes, $1.00 a
increase.The building has under-|Hy( Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale and
Itp37.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Huxtable.
bushel. Also Lima beans. Bring
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder gone extensive improvements. The family. Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry RanWANTED: Position as janitor. baskets.O. Marlin, Fennville.
are spending a few weeks at Tra- old furnaces have been replaced by kens and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
verse City, Charlevoix and Pctos- a modern and up-to-date heating Kalvink and family, Mr. and Mrs. Inquire 25 E. 7th St., City. 3tp39
system, not only improving the Harold Michmcrshuizen,Mr. and
key and other points of interest.
WANTED: Reliableactive agent: FOR SALE New milk cows. G. Mon., Tucf., Wed., Thurs*
Fire of undeterminedorigin for heating,but also giving more room Mrs. Justin Schieving and daughto sell fine papcrshell pecans, di- 1 Yun Wynen, R.R. 2, two miles west
a time threatened the home of Wil- for the lower grades. The board is ter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe,
Sept. 15-16-17t-18
evidently wide awake nnd we no- Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- rectly from orchard to consumer. ‘»f Harlem station. 3tp39.
lis Gillette on Sanford St., Zeeland,
No
investment. Write for
tice
that
they
succeeded
in
bringthur Grevengoed, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
JOE COOK,
at about nine o’clock Sunday night,
.nv
Little Erin Nut Farm, Woodbury,
and it took the local fire depart- ing about these improvements with- Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyalso fine bed davenport. M. J. WesLOUISE
FAZENDA, JOAN
3tc89
out extra expense to the district. A
$215,95683 ment almost an hour before it felt large number of students from enhuis, Wm. Slotman, Janet Klein,
trate, 424 College Ave., Holland,
Katie
Klein,
Sophia
Schievink,
PEERS
and WILLIAM
safe to declare the blaze extinFOR SALE— A registered Jer3tc37.
Hamilton are attending schools in Marian Maxam, Josephine Kaper,
guished.
sey bull two years old. Lloyd PotCOLLIER, Jr. in
Benjamin Nykarap, Lawrence nearby towns. Those attending Hol- Janet Kaper Fannie Bultman. Ger- ter, Hardenhof addition, Otsego.
WANTED:— Aged or convalesShoemaker and Marvin Shoemaker land High are Earl Tollman, Morris trude Veen, Esther Brink. Julia Alcent
people,
private
home
with
3tp38.
left here Monday morning on a Kronemeyer,Lawrence Maxam, derink, Grace Kemker, Janet Joostnurse'scare. 83 W. 15th St., Hol“Rain or Shine”
Ivan
Roggen,
Josephine
Kuite,
Agberns,
Florence
Johnson,
Dora,
Hapleasure trip to Niagara Falls,
8tc87.
FOR RENT— A bungalow house
nes
Illg,
EsthoryBrink,
Jennie
Nezel nnd Mae Rankens, Donald Klein. on W. Central Ave. Inquire of Elte
Watkins Glenn and other points of
venzel, Lavina' Borgmnn, Edna Games were played and a mock Westcnbrock, half mile southwest
FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00 Riotous fun in 3 Ring Circus!
interest enroute.
marriagewas staged. Many useful of
What a Show!
A speoial meeting of Classes Dangremond and John Kapcr.
and
up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
3tp88.
Dr. Andrew Karsten and family gifts were received.A two-course
Zeeland of the Chr. Ref. Church,
om oi., nouanu, mien. -iumo.
was held in the Third Chr. Ref. left Monday for Rapids City. South luncheon was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nysson of aide range. A real buy. Call eveChurch here last Wednesday for Dakota. Dr. Karsten is one of the
FOR SALE- Cement stave silo.
the purpose of placing in examina- most prominent men of the School Holland were visitors ut the home nings. Mrs. Carl Walter, Fennville. Size 10x30. Andersonand Cochran,
$14,504 95 tion Candidate Wm. Van der Kieft, of Mines at Rapid City.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer Fri3tp38.
route No. 8, Allegan. Phone 703K5.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink spent the day evening.
who has accepted the call extended
3tp37.
Winncfredand Alyda Dykstra of
him by the Chr. Ref. Church at past week-end with relatives at
Grand Rapids are spending this acres, fruit and poultry farm. Good
Big Rap'ds.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartRusk.
Matinee Sat. only 2:30
buildings and timber. Price $25,000. ment with heat at 17 West 9th
Word was receivedSunday of the week at the Ed Miscotten home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Visch and
The League for Service of the Keene Land Co., Allegan, Mich.
street.
3tp37.
son of Cfiarlotte, Mich., visited in death of Bert Hoffman at Holland.
Evenings 7 and 9
$43,043 76 this city and in Holland with rela- Mr. Hoffman is the father of John First Church met at the home of
CHEAP-FOR
SALE—
-fl RegisHoffman of this village.Funeral Janet H. Tanis last week ThursrUll SALK — Lot at 51 west Hth
tives.
tered Jersey cows and heefer fresh street.
Dick Visch and family spent last services were held at Holland day evening. Miss Oltmans, misFris Sat., Sept. 12—13
in
November.
Herd
average
for
10
sionary to Japan of the Ladies MisWednesday in Holland with their Wednesday.
head
including 7 two yr. olds.
sionary
Society
of
the
American
FOR
SALE-Used
tires,
$1.00
Mrs.
P.
H.
Fisher,
Mrs.
Albert
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vis.
LUPE VELEZ in
The W. C. T. U. meets next week Klomparensand Mrs. Palmer visit- Reformed Church, last Thursday 4323.3 fat. Also bull calves 7 to 11 and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.

1.

EDWARDS-SALLY

Mich.

“Dough Boys”

.
|

Domestic Science

722 20

Manual Training

2,431 89

Health Department

1,419 79

|

Teachers’ LiabilityInsurance

87 28

Printing

1,608 77

Other Instruction Expenses
Ad mlnistrative

264 77

Expenses—
$1,700 00

Clerks’ Salary

Attendance Secretary'sSalary

1,000 00

Board Secretary’sSalary

250

Office Supplies and Expense

174 68

Telephone and Telegraph

401 97

Census and Auditing

431 58

Travel

— Superintendent

00

324 37

Other Board Expenses

222 35

Financial Expense -

Bonds

Redeemed

Interest

on

Bonds
Lots

.
Fuel

Purchaseof

Building and Grounds

Liability

30,243

7.800 00

00
5,182 08

$20,841

Supplies

Insurance

Other Operating

00
76

Expenses—

Janitors’Salaries
Light, Power and

$5,000

10,165 28
149 36

Expenses

Upkeep
Insurance
Assessments

Repairs and

Special

607 25

16,414 32
2,268 42
2,704 28

Other Items—
Payment on Temporary

Loans

Interestand Sinking Fund—

$20,500 00

Accrued

terms.

'

Mich.
land.

city.

1

_

Friday afternoon, Sept. 19, in the ed friendsin Holland Friday.
Mrs. Dewey Bommers and chilLadies’ Aid Mom of the First Reformed churcn. This is the meet- dren were guests at the Maxam
ing for the silver medal contestof home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen spent
eighth grade pupils.
Edward Van Eck was most Sunday with relatives in Grand

Rapids.

• ^
pleasantlysurprised Wednesday
Joe Denek and family of Holevening, when a number of rela$58,331 99
tives took possession of his home land visited Mrs. H. Tanis Sunday
on Lincoln street, Zeeland ’to help evening.
celebratehis birthday anniversary. Mrs. Wm. Snyders, who has been
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. seriously ill with pneumonia, is
Wm.

COLONIAL

.

months old. No. 1 Dams record 320 Hth St.. Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
lbs. fat in 8 months at 2 years old.
Have you anythingto m-ll, adthe home of Mrs. Klokkert in the $50. No. 2 Dams record 558.7 faZ,
$50. Sire’s aDm, Gold and Silver *ertiw it in this column.
north erfd of town Tuesday.
Leo Slotman, clerk, reports the Medal. Chas. McElvuin,R.R. No.
3tp38.
Nothing could be more wholefollowing results of election for the 2, Otsego,
some or nutritiousor purer than
township. United States Senator,
FOR SALE — I have
iii<ui r„myiT
Couzens, 83; Osborn, 140; Gov.:
planting. Peony, Bleeding Heart. | of Til flour? When ' chiWrVn ’come j
Brucker 175, Groesbeck 47, Jeffries
Phlox, six acres; Sedum, Dolphin- jjn tired from play, give them these!
31; Liet-Gov.;Dickinson 132, Read
Him. Larkspur. Viola, Blanket . delicious, body-building foods.
35, Thompson 15, Breen 20; RepreMower, Canterbury Bells, Columsentativefor Congress: Barnard 40,
bine, and Silver Leaf Maple Shade
FOR SALE— Jersey bull nine
Ketcham 205; State Senator: In- trees. H. LePofre, R.R. 2, South
months old. Can be registered.
land 115, Smith 103; Representative
State St. Road. Zetland. 3tp39.
Bert Graham, R.R.3, Allegan,
State: Schutmaat 227; Wade 39;
Mich., phone 719F1& city limits on
Sheriff: Miller 154, Teed 100. Deleafternoon.

The Henry Drenten moved

into

Mich.

for _____

^

j Mon., Tucs., Sept. — 16
U1;I AX1I; .AWI:ot,AfI

tized

,

EXPENDITURES

15

I

w

Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Martin recovering.
Kole
and
Gerard Cook of Holland, Miss Deane Knoll of Grand RapInterest on Bonds
99.93
Mr/. Anna Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Sam ids visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack NiePremiums on InvestmentBonds AmorBaar, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stcg- bocr the past week end.
WHATS WRONG AND WHERE |
Cliy ‘
A Union ineeting of the C. E. gates of County Conventionare: l-I’olo i* not played among
gerda and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
314 92
Van Eck and family of Zeeland. Societies of the First Ref. Churches Hermen Brower, Lee Slotman, Geo. trees and rooks. 2— There arc no
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shop — MarGeneral Fund Surplus— Summer PlayThe evening was enjoyabiy spent of Overisel and Hamiltonwas held Schutmaat,Geo. Bloss and Frank , stumps on a polo field. 3— Polo celling, Shampoo, Fingerwave. 50c
ground Expense
in games and a social time. Deli- at Overisel Tuesday evening.A
700 00
i balls are not leather-coveredlike
each. Facials $1.00. Open evenings,
large number were in attendance
Wm. Slotman of Chicago returned J baseball. 4— Polo pony at left has
cious refreshments were served.
Association of Commerce Memberships
50 00
in Wet Rth Street. Phone 377« or
Revs. Vanden Berg and Van and a splendid meeting resulted. home Tu’rsday after spending days, a mule’s head. 5— Polo ponv at left
Premiums on InvestmentBonds Amortized 235 36
21,900 21 •Peursem and Mr. Isaac Van Dyke Various members of both societies visiting his mother, Mrs. G. H. ! has only a halter. 6— Polo player at
*
and Milan Huyser attended the took part in the special program Slotman, and brother Lou and left
should not have long mustache. I FOR SALE: O.I.C. pigs Call
TOTAL
$343,73774 meeting of Ihe Holland (Ywsis which had been arranged for the friends in this vicinity.
7— Player at right has not head on Trader located 1 mile on East 8th
occasion.
Mrs. and Mrs. Lee Slotman, Mr. mallet. 8— Player at left has wing street,
held in Hudsonville last Tuesday.
Lawrence Scudder & Company
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Marvin Fokkert and family left and Mrs. C. Rose of Grand Rapids collar nnd tie. 9— Polo pony at
Blauwkamp, Saturday, August 30, for Whitehall after spending their motored to the Ox Bow dam last j right has bridle with blinders. 10
Accountants and Auditors
FOR SALE— Used tires, $1.00
a daughter, Joyce Fay; to Mr. and summer vacation in Hamilton. Mr. week Wednesday,also visiting sev- 1 Player at left wearing fancy vest and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS,
HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec’y Mrs. Henry Timmer, Drenthe, a Fokkert is principal of the high eral other places of interest. 11— Pony at right ha^.clovcn hoof. 8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.

Purchased

‘The Storm”

^

-

*

I

M

I

“Dangerous Nan

McGrew”
Wed., Thurs., Sept. 17—18

BETTY COMPSON,

LOWELL SHERMAN, RAY-

3Me- MONO

HATTON; HUGH
TREVOR in

—

Pres.

Thrill

I

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Page Four
The

lure of watermelons caused

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
AWARDED DEGREE IN
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

DOGS DAMAGE CHICKENS

HOLLAND FURNACE CO. EM- MUSKRATS ARE A RARE FOOD
ARTICLE-YOUR EDITOR
PLOYEE IS WED TO HUDWHAT’S HOLLAND GOING TO
KNOWS
SONVILLE GIRL

AND SHEEP-KILL 50 HENS

NORTH HOLLAND CHURCH
EXTENDS CALL

Charles Rozema, 22; Ted Wierda,
22; George TenHave, 19, and GilThe Reformed church at North
DO ABOUT IT?
A few months ago it was rebert Mouw, 21, all of Holland, to
Among those who receivedtheir Holland has extended a second call,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob That muskrat meat is widely ported that dogs one night had
fall into the hands of the law.
Rev. Albert Hpllenga of Lucas,
Footballfans and others who ening local merchant* They were arrested on the charge
Vande Bunte, one mile west of used as food and is frequentlycon- killed several sheep in Allegan degrees from the New York Uni- to
Mich. Tlu: church has been without
joy the hours of daylightremaining
versity
recently,
we
notice
the
•r« attending the nationalconvencounty.
Now
'it
is
shown
that
a
sidered
as
a
delicacy
is
indicated
Hudsonville, was the scene of a
of trespassing and attempted larafter office hoanra^onSaturday very pretty wedding, Tuesday eve- by a report of the Game Division stray dog got into the flock of name of Walter R. Van Putten, who a pastor ^ince Rev. Arthur Maattion of the Independent Grocers’
ceny. Because of failure to pay the
afternoons will receive
the ning, when their daughter, Edith, of the Conservation Departmentat chickensof Bert Riemersma of was awarded the degree of Bach- man assumed the pastorateof Sixth
association at Milwaukee: John
fine’ assessed by Justice H. Huxdecision of the city commission last
Koopman, C. Marcus. Harry Prins.
New Groningen and killed fifty elor of CommercialScience. Walter Reformed church, Grand Rapids, 17
became the bride of Mr. Benjamin Lansing showing that
table of Zeeland, Mouw and Wierda
night whereby the present daylight
0. Dyke, and F. Hornstru.
during
this raid. Dogs are rather is a graduate of Holland high months ago.
2,578
muskrat
carcasses
were
sold
Staal of Zeeland.
are serving 15 days in the county
saving time will be in effect until
unpopular
with Mr. Riemersma school, and is the son of Mr. and
The wedding march was played for food by various Michigan muskMr. and Mn*. Fred Van Roy and jail at Grand Have*. The lads were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Mrs. Marinus Van Putten of
midnight Saturday, Nov. 29.
by Miss Wilma Vande Bunte, the rat farmers. The carcasses,aver- just now.
their daughter, Gretchen, are the arrested when William DeWeys,
Grand Rapids, who for many years Brouwer, Zeeland, a son, Septem— Grand Rapids Herald.
bride’s aunt, of Holland. The bride aging about a pound of meat each,
gueata of a brother, John F. Van R. F. D. No. 1 out of Zeeland, sent
What is Holland going to do? wore a beautiful gown of white frequently sell for $2. a dozen. K. B. OLSON, HOLLAND’S PAY’. resided in Holland. Walter is liv- ber 11th.
Anrooy, and his daughter,Mis.- in a call to the local police departing in New York City and at the
For
two years now this city satin and she carried a bouquet of Many muskrat trappers, it was
ING CONTRACTOR,GETS
Cornelia Van Anrooy. This is the ment that he was .holding the four
present time is the manager of the
changed time with Grand Rapids bridal roses and she was attended said, value the meat as highly as
ALLEGAN JOB
flrat time Mr. Van Roy has been young men, \yhom he had found in
eastern branch of the Terrell
in order to avoid confusion between by her sister,Miss Ella Vande
that of other game.
here in three years. They live in his watermelonpatch. The farmer,
K. B. Olson Co. and the Globe Equipment company, makers of
the
two
cities. However, the Bunte. who wore a beautifulgown
Your
editor
remembers
a
banCrystal River, Fla., where John C. by means of a false shotgun, had
change was always made by Oct. 1. of orchid and who carried a bou- quet served in Holland about 25 ConstructionCo. of Kalamazoo metal officefurniture.
Van Anrooy spent several weeks captured the intruders.
If Grand Rapids continues to quet of roses. The groom was at- years ago. The host had promised were the low bidders for paving
last winter.—Grand Haven TribHerbert Beattieof Grand Rapids I lengthenthe “Day Light Saving tended by his brother,Nelson j a rat)|)it supper. The festive board of a two-mile stretch through the
une.
I'EAR. PEACH CROPS GOOD IN’
pleaded guilty Tuesday in Justice i Time" period it might as well have Staal. The double ring
under the load of the city of Allegan, to include part of
ALLEGAN
Grand,
Monroe
and
Cedar
streets,
Between 10,000 and 12,000 per- C. E. Burr’s court, Grand Haven, it the year around.
was performed by Rev. E. J.1 brown baked rabbit and after the
sons marched through the gab s of to a charge of operating his car
Krohne of Hudsonville in the pres- 1 repast the host asked the usual Stanley hill and Western avenue,
South Haven peaches and Bartthe seventy-fifth annual Berlin, i while intoxicated.He was ordered
ence of about eighty relativesand j question, whether the guest had en- northeasterlyto M89, at a special
lett pears are being offered on the
meeting
of
the
city
council
ami
Ottawa county, fair Thursday, set- to pay u fine and costs of fl04.8fi
Candidate T. Yff, recent graduds, after which a bounteousjoyed the feast. All were loud in
ting what is believedto be a record and will spend 10 days in the ate of Calvin Seminary. Grand wedding supper was served and a I tbejr praisesincluding yours truly, state highway representativeshere (local market. Both crops are good
for a third day’s attendance. At county jail. Twenty days more will Rapids, has accepted a call to the short program was rendered pr n* "Well boys,” he said, “you have Monday evening.The two bids, each this season. Peaches will be smallleast half that number was ex be added if the fine and costs are Christian Reformed church at cipally made up of music. Miss | just finished up on 50 muskrats approximating $50,000, wilKgo be- jer, owing to the dry summer. The
fore the state administrativeboard | Fennville Fruit exchange is parkpected Friday, the last day of the not paid.
North Blendon. Candidate J. C. Margaret Van Heukclum rendered
determine the con- .; mg both fruits.
uw«Tro-d=v‘;he"ron':
exposition. That number is larger
The FennvilleFruit exchange Boermnn, recent graduate of West- a solo, Miss Bertha Ringerwole
by once again the number that en- accepted 9,600 bushels of peaches ern Theologicalseminary, has gave a reading, the male quartet
pea green
tered the gates of the Holland Fair
Saturdayand expect Tuesday will accepted a call to the Reformed rendered a number, Miss Elsie nouncement.
f Sri^ of vews8 ' A,XEGAN SCHOOLS
TO EN
SPONpav ing covering a period of year. S()R CLASSES
N H YGI
E.
in a city and resort surroundingI
Krohne
gave
a
piano
solo,
Clyd<^
be the peak of the season. Since church at Three Oaks.
numbering 20,000 people. Marne
P__#
,
•
flnd
Herman
Vamle
BUnt*
&aVe
*n
Albert
De
Witt
of
Grand
Rapids
August 14, 120 carloads have
CARE 0F SICK
has a population of .100,
Pr.
oaJ”cultUr,e instrumentalduet and Jeanette and and Harold Schaap of thii city ' KEPPEL-VOTRUBAWEDDING
been shipped out of Fennvilleand specialistat Michig
TAKES PLACE SATURDAY j A c|aP(,jn |,onie hygiene and care
Annette Vande Bunte gave a vocal have returned from a four months
Dr. Albert Oilmans, of Holland, trucks have taken as many more. lege, will hold a beekeeping demonduet.
,
1 of the sick will be opened this year
vacation in Estes Park, Colorado.
who is home on leave from Japan
Dominick Valenti of Benton Har- strationat thet farm of F. R. AtAn outstanding social event oc- . in thc Allegan schools.One mother
Mrs. Staal is the eldest daughter
where he is district secretary for bor was assessed $54.75 fine and wood, three and one-halfmiles
Saturday afternoon at four wj|| register from each of the grade
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vande Bunte
YACHT MIZPAH, curred
the American Mission to Lepers, costs Saturday in Justice Cornelius northwest of Fennville, Friday,
o’clock when Miss Kathryn Esther j roomg jn the local school system.
VERY GRATEFUL TO
spoke this Thursday afternoon at DeKeyzer’s coutf followinghis plea Sept 19, at 10 k.m., fast time. This 0fnHofdMrnVand Mrs ^JohfstaaUfWEL LKN0WN ,N THIS PORT, Keppel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thj8 wi„ make a c|ags of 16( thp
HOLLAND AND OTTAWA
FIND BONES OF OLD INthe fall rally meeting of Women’s of guilty to the charge of reckless demonstration will consist of inAlbert C. Keppel, 85 East Tenth maxjmum number recommendedby
South State street of this city. They
COUNTY
DIAN CHIEF
Missionary society of Central Re- driving. Valenti’s truck crowded specting the colony and correcting
I street, was wed to W illUm Edward thn American Red Cross.
will make their home at 323 Cofformed church, Grand Rapids.
off M-21 near here a machine oc- abnormal conditions in preparaumjna Ave., Holland, Mr. Staal
A dispatch from Georgian Bay I Votri?ba of Traverse City. The j Registrationmay be made at the I wish, through the columns of
cupied by Rubin Eldridge,84; Rody
Rev. John E. Kuizengaand famThe East SixteenthStreet School being employedat the office of the states1 that the men aboard the ' ™arna8e .Jvasr. Performed by
September meeting of the various thc Holland City News, to express
Sutherland, 60, and Mile Sutherfound
the
re- 1 Thomw W. Davidson,pastor of j parent-Teachermeetings or by my sincerethanks to the voters of
ily left Holland Friday for New
opens its fall activitiestonight, Holland Furnace Co.
yacht
Mizpah
had
found
the
re
land, 60, all of Sheridan. The trio
1 calling Mrs. Erik Schermann, school
Jersey to assume the chair of apolFriday, at 7:30 o’clock. At that
Ottawa County for their loyal supmains of an old Indian who died Hope
escaped with minor injuries.
The bride looked charming nurse
time the Parent-Teachers’club will SILVER CUP WON BY
ogetics in Princeton seminary. Dr.
port of my candidacy fbr Prose1,000 years ago. The Mizpah is a
gowned in a French model of aquaFLORIST
Classes will be held from 2 to cuting Attorney.
Kuizenga was a member of the
Miss Mae Beckman of the Hol- put on itst first program and it
frequent visitor to the port and
marine lace and silk net of instep
faculty in Western seminary 15 land office of the Michigan Bell will be an interesting one. The
I deeply appreciate not only the
.
the owner, Capt McDonald, has length. Her pump# of brocaded 2:3|P every Monday afternoon commencing in October.Classes will wonderf
years.
Telephone company is working for associationplans a very active fall
rtul support accorded me by
satin
were
of
the
same
shade
as
continue until the required30 hours my home city, hut also the very
a short time at Grand Haven office. and winter in the way of these of the Shady Lawn Florist, was the
Supt. Vanderbuntereportsa dethe
dress.
She
carried
an
arm
bouwinner of a silver cup at the Mushelpful gatheriags.
of instruction are complete. No fee generous manner in which the
way, here is the story:
cided increasein attendance at the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda have
quet of long-stemmed, white Kilkegon County fair recently. This is
“An Indian chief buried with all larney roses and in her hair wore will be charged and the only cost people of Holland disregarded all
Miss Evelyn Siam was honored the third year in succession that
public school of Hudsonville.over moved from the north side to 176
will be for the text book.
city and boundary lines, casting
his treasures500 to 1,000 years ago
with a shower and party at Tunnel
year ago. The senior-juniorEast Fourteenth street
orange blossomswhich had been
this cup was won by Mr. Vander
Mrs. Erik Schermann will teach their ballots for the candidate of
Park last week Wednesday. Miss Ploeg and he is now permanent pos- has been found by archeologistsof worn by the bride’s mother on her
high puuils number 91, with 42 tuGordon Van Ark and Harry Stam receivedmany beautiful gifts.
the classes.
their choice.
the McDonald-Warren Foundation wedding day.
ition pupils from neighboring
Woltman left Thursday for New Games were played and a ham- sessor of the cup.
I trust and hope that you may
expeditionexploring ancientgraves
schools.
Miss Lois Keppel, who acted as
It is known as the National LumYork City where they will enroll burger fry was enjoyed. T>ioBe
BUSI- i never have occasion to feel that
ALLEGAN
FURNITURE
in this area.
maid of honor, looked very becomClare E. Hoffman of Allegan and at Columbia University.
berman’s Bank Sweepstaketrophy
your confidencehas been misplaced#7
“The skeleton will be removed to
present were the Misses Dena KorNESS PICKS UP
Holland, Monday received word
and is awarded for the best dis- the Warren Foundationat Three ing gowned in maize silk net emAs previously announced, 1 will
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cate
attended
the
noelje,
Henrietta
Boerman,
Flora
broidered with small white daisies. .
ri
_ ,
from Lansing that contracts for
play of flowers. The display is
Oaks,
Mich., together with the It was made with a short jacket1 The Baker Furniture lactones, maintain an office in Holland as
Judges’
* Association
banquet
at
Van
Iwaarden
Bertha
Troost,
Josebridges at Snauble brook, five miles
judged upon the number of variwell as in Zeeland, so that, if I am
treasure taken from the grave.
hine Berkel, Evelyn Palmer, Josie
which tied in front and the short Inc., reports business has picked elected to the prosecutor's office
south of Allegan,and over the Kal- Lansing where he is taking his bar Ph
eties, qualiy of the blooms and ar“Dr.
George
R.
Fox,
archeologist,
Pcostma. Henrietta Jansen. Eva
sleeves were puffed. The skirt up rnatcnallyin the last few weeks at the general elections in Novemamazoo river, two miles west of Ot- examinations.
tistic arrangement.
Extra men
The Young Married Women's Leetsma, Grace Knoll. Gertrude With the trophy goes a cash who headed the scientiststhat reached to her instep. Her flowers *
““ ^have been taken on and ber, the Holland people, too, may
sego would be awarded in a few
days. Work on the improvements Clas:, of Trinity church will hold Hossink, Jennie Hossink. Alice award of $75. The cup. which is came here from Chicago last month were yellow Pcrnet roses, white more will lie added right along. To receive right service in this city.
aboard the yacht Mizpah, in com- snapdragonsand forget-me-nots. take care of thc increasein orders
will be started this fall. These their regular bi-monthly meeting Spykerman, Ruby Weighmink, He- nearly two feet high, will be on disAgain thanking the voters of
mand of Eugene F. McDonald, ChiMr. Gordon Van Ark of Holland thc three factories are being oper- Ottawa County, and trusting that
bridges are to be constructed for in the church parlorstonight,Fri- lene Weighmink. Janet Maat, play at the Shady Lawn Florist*
cago explorer, yachtsmanand radio acted as groomsman.
ated 10 hours per day and the finthe paving of M89 between Allegan day. Rev. John Van Peureem of Christine Bronkhorst, Janet Haar- on East Sixteenth Street.
I may have your support at the
manufacturer, unearthed the skelesevoort, Hattie Wassink, Minnie
Zeeland will be the speaker.
The bride’smother was gowned ishing and shipping departments general elections, I remain.
and Otsego.
ton after days of labor, aided by a in gray chiffons and carried a cor- have worked overtime.
Roelofs, Sena Ten Hoor, Katie
Miss Jay Landwehr,daughter of
Trinity Reformed Church MonGratefully yours,
crew of excavators.
Kienstra, Margaret Wierda, and
sage of sweet peas and roses. The
day evening extended a call to Rev. Herman Landwehr of New York
“That the Indian was of an era groom’s mother was gowned in
Mesdames
B. Molenaar, G. Plakke,
John R. Dethmers.
Henry D. TerKeurst, pastor of city, is visiting relatives in*he city R. Bouwman and M. Van Slooten
of civilizationunknown to the gray silk lace and wore a similar
Zeeland, Mich.
Bethany Reformed Church, Grand for a few days.
white man is the belief of Dr. Fox corsage.
Anthony
Korstanjie
was
slightly
Rapids, as successor to Rev. ClarMrs. Nellie Diopenhorst was very
and Dr. Alvin LaForge, Chicago,
After the ceremony a wedding
ence P. Dame, now pastor of Unity pleasantly surprised at her home, injured Wednesday when his car
because of the bear tooth necklace, dinner was served in the dining
Reformed Church, Muskegqn. Mr. Zeeland, Thursday evening, the was struck by another car driven GRAND HAVEN HAS POOR
a shell necklace, stone heads and room at the long table charmingly
TerKaurst is a graduateo7 Hope occasion being the parents’ sixty- by Able Van Hoven of Zeeland
arrow and spear heads which did decorated with flowers, tapers and
WATER BlIT FINE WELL
Korstanje
was
turning
around
on
college. He entered the ministry eighth birthday anniversary.Those
not bear any markings except those a high, elaborate bride’s cake.
DISCOVERED
AT
SPRING
after his graduation from Western present were her children,grand- the highway midway between the
of the Indian tribes which inhabThe bride chose for her goingLAKE
Theological seminary in 1918 and children and great-grandchildren,cities when struck by Van Hoven.
ited this section previous to the away costume a three-piece Lonhas served Bethany Church nearly among whom were Mr. and Mrs. The car was struck squarely on
of the French and English don suit of Trafalgar tweed. The
A former Holland man. son of coming
five years. He is the second pastor lleimuii Diepenhorst with children the side and rolled over twice,
explorersand later the Indian colo- reversiblecoat was of gooseberry
old
Fritz
Jonkman,
is
emulating
landing
on
its
four
wheels.
Alof Bethany Church to receive a rail and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
nies.”
green lined with French blue plaid.
from a Holland Church. Rev. Bliss Vanden Hem-el and children though Mr. Korstanje’s car was his father’s record and has become
The skirt was of the former shade
James Wayer accepted a call to and Miss, Jennie Van Dam, all of badly damaged, he only received an aldennan at Grand Haven. Nick BUYS OLD ALLEGAN BANK
and material, while the “tuck-in"
First Reformed church here about Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. one slight bruise.Van Hoven also Jonkman, who was formerly with
blouse was of eggshell crepe. She
BUILDING
f
escaped
uninjured.
the
Holland
Board
of
Public
Works
Westrateand children of Holland;
11 years ago.
wore a cricket green solfcll hat
staff, is now connected with public
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buikema and chilCitizensof Zeeland and vicinity
Mrs. Helen Haris of Holland who
Frank S. Vahue has purchased trimmed with the lighter green1 and
dren and Mr. Nelson Diepenhoret, are holding a mass meeting at Zee- works matters at the “county seat.”
is 86 years old can still boast of fine
Grand
Haven
does
not
have
a the First National bank building at wore a silver pointed fox fur. Her
all of Zeeland.
land tonight, Thursday,to honor
health as well as of a healfhy anAllegan from I. M. Dukes. Dukes gloves, shoes and purse were
Dr. William R. Brown of the their friend, John R. Dethmers, palatable water supply and Jonk- bought the building from the bank cricketgreen.
cestry. She is the bead «f five
man knows that there is nothing
English
department
of
the
Westwho
was
victorious
in
the
primargenerations. Mrs. Paris was horn
Mrs. William Votruba, who is a
finer on earth than the supply from receiver a short time ago and since
in New York state and lived on the ern State Teachers’ college at Kala- ies Tuesday by being elected prosethat time has remodeledit. Har- graduate of Hope college of this
springs
around
Holland
and
he
becity, has been teachingEnglish SHERIFF STEKETEE THANKS
old farm which she aided in clear- mazoo is attemptingto organize cuting attorney on the Republican
lieves that Grand Haven can also gie’s Inn occupies one-half of th**
and history in the Traverse City
ing for more than 50 years. She an extension class in literature. All ticket.
lower
floor
and
Ben
Bush’s
clothfind a supply equally as fine. Spring
helped fight the big fire in and those interested met at Holland
The Men's Missionary group of Lake has just discovered a rare ing store the other half. Office high school for the last two years.
High school Thursdayafternoon at
about Holland of 1871, which 4 o'clock.
the Third Reformed church will source of “Adams Ale,” and a sur- rooms take up the upstairs. Prop- Mr. Votrtuba is a prominentbusiSheriffCornelis Steketee has iserty was traded in the deal, the ness man of Traverse City, where
threatened to destroy the buildings
hold a meeting tonight, Friday, at
Andrew Steketee of the Steketee 7:30 o’clock. Dr. W. J. Van K*er- vey of the successful turbine, motor Minnesota ranch of Mr. Vahue’s he is affiliated with the Votruba sued the followingstatement:
on the old Paris farm. She still
driven well recently installedto
“I want to thank the thousands
Leather Goods company. He is a
resides on hte same farm and de- dry goods has returned from Chi- sen will show motion pictures give Spring Lake an adequate sup- being part of the exchange.
cago where he has been buying for taken while he was in India.
graduate
of
the
University
of of friends in Ottawa County, who
votes a large share of her time in
ply of clear, cold water, has been
the fall and winter trade.
Michiganand is a member of the were so generous and loyal in their
ing her garden and picking
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Swift, who conductedprivately by Alderman Convention Of 450
support and confidenceagain placed
Theta Chi fraternity.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
De
Free,
Mrs. Paris is healthy and
have spent the summer at their Jonkman with the result that at
conducting
affairs
of
.Ubiuua have
nave icfv
...... the
........
......
Mr. ...U
and M»o.
Mrs. Votruba
left , lit me
who
have
just
returned
from
the
spry for her age. Her husband died
cottage at TennesseeBead), have Tuesday’s meeting of the city
Meeting In
on a motor trip. They will be at] the Sheriff's officeof Ottawa Counmission
field, will live during their
about 20 years ago. In the five
returned to their residence at 88 council Alderman Jonkman has
home to their friendsafter October | ty at the primaries on September 9.
stay in the Reformed Church MisI wish to exp. css my since
generations are the haby, Russel
asked a similar investigationin and
West Nineteenth street.
(Continued from Page One)
1 at 410 Seventh street, Traverse I shall seek to justify this confision home in Holland.
Junior Vliet, who is 8 months old.
around Grand Haven.
dence and loyalty by giving Ottawa thanks to all who supported
City.
Mrs. John Sale, 284 WAt ElevMrs. Paris Is past 86 years. Others
SPARROWS WEAR RAINCOATS “If better water can be secured, until meeting time in Central AveCounty the best and most econom- at thc primaries, and also that I
comprising the five generationsare: enth street, was pleasantly surlet’s get it,” Alderman Jonkman nue church.
ical, law enforcing service in my respectthe decision ol the majoriVAN
V E.SSEM -STEGG ERD A
Mrs. Cahterine Vliet, 20. omther of prised at her home by a group of
The sparrows of Queen Charlotte said. “If we can’t get any better The program as arranged for
power.
WEDDING SOCIAL
lor a second term lor Sheriff
friends Tuesday, the occasionbeing
Island in British Colombia wear water than we now have without the day and evening is as follows
Russel; A Anson A. Paris, 63, HolSUMMER EVENT I solicit your continued support ty
her sixtiethbirthday anniversary. raincoats.Because of the extreme an unreasonable expenditure,let us
Morning Session
for a second term at the coming Steketee.
land’s oldest rural letter carrier
Games were played after which re- humidity of the climate these birds tell people so and end a controversy
FRANK
ETTA.
10 o’clock
with respect to age having passed
Miss Marian Van Vessem. daugh- election in November.
freshments were served. Those have developed much longer feaththat has been going on for some 1 Devotional Exercises ................... ter of Rev. and Mrs. Van Vessem
his twenty-sixth year in th eservpresent were Mrs. Henry Dienten,
led by Rev. M. Van Vcssem of Cutlerville,Michigan, became
ke, and Mrs. Flora Schlotter,42, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson, Mr. ers than their kin elsewhere. A years.” Alderman Jonkman said it
rumber of other species of birds
Remarks by President ................. the bride of Dr. Frederic R. Steg-I
granddaughter of Mrs. Paris.
and Mrs. John Zoff, Mr. and Mrs. have developed, as a result of was not his intentionto start any
Rev. J. Dolphin gerda, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
“water fight” issue but he felt that
The Wolverine Four of Grand Ben Zoff, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H.
countless centuriesof existence on with the success attendingthe 3 Song Service ................................Steggerda of this city, last week.
Rapids gave a concert in Pine Zoff, Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
these rainy islands, into new vari- Spring Lake well, something might
led by Mr. H. R. Brink The wedding took place at the
Lodge auditorium Wednesday eve- Martin Sale and family,Hamilton;
ties clearly marked off by their im- be done here as it is not believed 4 Business
home of the bride’s parents before
ning. The consistory of Forest Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Zoff, Owosso;
proved natural protection against that conditions in regard to each (a) Appointmentof Reporters for a beautiful setting of colorful
Grove Reformed church met for a Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Zoff, Mr. mists, showers, and gales.
Banner. Wachter and Toe- flowers. The ceremony was perstrata and water differ much here
dinner at the hotel the wime eve- and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Mr. and
komst.
formed by thc bride’s father in
ning. The Christian Endeavor Mrs. Albert Lubbers, East Sauga- GREAT DEMAND FOR MODEL from those in Spring I^ake.
Dave M. Cline, village president, (b) Election of Chairman for the the presence of the immediate relasociety of Garfield Park Reformed tuck; Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale and
POULTRY HOUSES
Day.
tives and a few intimate friends.
reports the now Spring Lake well
church, Grand Rapids, met Satur- family. Mr. and Mrs. Rein Zoff.
PreceiJ'ng the ceremony, John
to be successfuland it is estimated (c) Election of a President and
day evening for a dinner at Pine Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zoff, Mr. and
Modal poultry houses with all that 700 gallons of water can InSecretary.
Ter Vree, ably sang “Still As the
Lodge Hotel. This place is becom- Mrs. Gerrit A. Zoff, Mr. and Mrs.
the latest conveniences to shelter drawn fn-m it every minute. The (d) Selection of the place where Night.’ He was accompanied by
ing more and more popular each Ralph B. K. Zoff. and Mrs. Jennie
100 to 125 bens in such a manner entire cost of the installation did
the Convention is to be held in Mrs. J. Veldman of Grand Rapids.
season.
Johnson and family.
that they will have no other desire not exceed $9,000, Mr. Cline said.
1931.
The bride looked very becoming
than to do their daily stunt of an The Spring I^ake well is capable of (e) Other matters.
in a beautifulgown of white satin-1
egg a day will be built in 20 Michi- furnishingover a million gallons of 5 Selection by Children’s Chorus. back crepe trimmed with silk net.
gan counties in the next three water a day without placing too 6 Announcement of Theme for thc She carried a shower bouquet ofl
months by poultry specialists from heavy a demand on it. Comparing Day.
pink roses and baby breath.
MichiganState College.
7 Solo ..... Miss Anna De Groot
The newlyweds have left on an
this with present consumptionin
8 Address— Christ as Our Great extended tour of the East. They
rrt“
Teacher and Prophet .................... expect to visit the Niagara Falls,
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf Washington, D. C., and other
only^ M ’per ’cent of T^'1
’’’f
9 Closing Prayer.
| points of interestin Virginia be10 Adjournmentfor Dinner at the fore returning to their new home
Armory at 12 noon for all dele- I in Memphis, Tennessee. Dr. Steggates and registeredvisitors.
I gerda resumes his positionon the
mPu"hnKo^'kbuildInR%otoU7r^
Afternoon Session
physiology staff of the School of
2 o'Clock
Medicine at the University of Tennessee.
1 Prayer.
2 Song Service ...........................
concrete foundation and with con- | h^rp, ^,np "J th p11<'
| , f
Both Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda are
crete floor 20 by 20 feet will be 1 ^ whether these wells would fumled by Mr. C. J. De Koster prominentgraduates of thc class
t
built in two days at each demon- ish an Equate supply for fire pro 3 Address— Christ as Our Only of ’25 of Hope college. Mrs. Stcglectionin case of a major blaze.
gt ration. Anyone interested is inHigh Priest ...................................gerda representedHope in the
The Grand Haven water supply
Dr. H. Henry Meeter State Oratorical contest and was
vited to watch the constructionand
Brightest Spot
the Great
to attend the meetings which will is now drawn from Grand River. 4 Trombone Solo.
awarded first place. Following
be held the afternoon of the second ! *,roU8^ to
ABeration plant 5 Address— Christ as Our Eternal their graduationMrs. Steggerda
day at each
through an intake on Harbor ave.......................... taught at the High school in DoIn
1 nup>/Btered and purified and jraat
Rev. William
in Allegan
Allegan county
county deiuonstracleiii(>nstranev.
wima Van Peurscm wagiac and Zeeland and Dr. Stegtiona will be held October 29-30.
chemically for removal of bar- 6 |jidic(,. Quartot
gerda receiver a graduate assistantScreened dropping board a, u sot teria and impurities.This method Sopranos—
Mrs. M. Kole, Mrs. ship in the School of Medicine at
.pr
of nest boxen, and a mash hopper 1 has been employed since the conN. De Jongh.
the University of Minnesota, where
will also be built during the two atruction of the Alteration plant
Altos— Mrs. P. Lievense.Mrs. A. he received the Ph. D. degree last
days. All the houses have the King and a constant check on the water
Buter.
year.
modified ventilatingsystem, floor j is kept by the city chemist, E. K.
General Conference— "What Our
Among those presflfltfrom Holinsulation against dampness and 1 Ellis. The main complaintsurej Sunday Schools may do to reach ! land were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Steginsulationfor heat
that the water is too warm for) the children
-l.ijof# ‘i-the Unchurched.
ir--l“ U*J ’’ gerda and daughter, Laura, Mr.
-o
drinking in summer and when in g Selection .................. .....................and Mrs. George Steggerda and:
such condition, has a peculiar taste.
Christian High Orchestra family, Mr. and Mrs. Lester StegALLIGATORS
Re|w*ut**d tests have shown that it 9 Closing Prayer.
gerda, John Ter Vree, Miss Laura
10 Adjournmentfor Supper at the A. Boyd, Miss Amanda Zwemer,
Alligatorsare not so discriminat- is safe for drinking.
At one time the city water mj|>
Armory at 5:30 p.m.
Misses Rena and Johanna Boven
ing in their choice of food as most
ply was taken from Lake Michigan
Evening Session
and Frederick F. Yonkman. Other
reptiles, and they swallow strange
7:30 o’Clock
guests included Dr. and Mrs. Morthings, sap the U. S. Biolojpcal through an intake pipe out in tinCentral Avenue Ch
:hurqb"
ris Steggerda of Cold Spring HarSurvey. Biologistshave examined lake that frequently became dogbor, Long Island, New York. Dr.
some alligator stomachs that re- ged. Well points also were sunk on 1 Song Service ....... .....
Broi
led by Mr. Wm. J. BTouwer
John Ten Have, and Rev. and Mrs.
semble a “small boy’s pocket." Tur- the lake shore, providing water but
J. Veldman of Grand Rapids, Mr.
tles, birds, small animals, pebbles, frequently becoming clogged with 2 Devotional Exercises.
3 Selection—Creation’s Hymn
and Mrs. Willard Bicknell of Clare,
dead wood, bulrush roots, and emp- sand.
at
Buck Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ty shotgun shells have been found
Maple
Avona*
Glee
Club
Meeter
of
Hammond,
Indiana;
Joos
Ver
Planke
of
Gary,
Ind.,
is
in thn stomachs of these reptiles.
4 Address— ‘The Nameless Book" Mrs. Van Wessup of New York;
0
visiting friends in the city.
Come and hear these Gorgeous productions as only
Dr. Albertus Pieters Mrs. Robert Poel, Mr. Kamperman
o
Immanuel Church— services WoWestern Electric Sound System can imitate the naturGeorge Witt is spending a few of Western Theological Seminary and Miss Jeannette Van Der Werp
man’s Literary club rooms— cor.
6 Selections—
of Zeeland.
Central and Tenth St.— Rev. J, days vacation in Detroit.
al voice in singing and talking pictures.
o
n. The Lord Is My Light ..Burnham
Lanting. pastor.10:00 a.m.— Morn
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Wonderful ‘‘Movie Talkie” Daily.— Spend a Pleasent Evening

Heyser
RENT— Modern 1 0-room b. Lend On ............................
ing worship. Sertnon:— "Saved and
Maple Avenue Glee Club
Being Saved.” 11:15 a.m.— Sunday house. Good condition. Linoleum
School. 6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples’ and carpeted throughout.Within 6 Offertory
Meeting. 7:30 p.m.— Evening Wor- two block from Tavern. Enquire . 7 Closing Prayer ...........................
by the President of the Day
ship.- Sermon:— “Three Great With- Carl E. Swift, 208 Central
3tc39. 9 Doxology
outs.”

Ave.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Moor
and daughter Jean left Thursday
for New York where they will sail
for Germany. De Moor has a scholarship at Bund universityand will
take up study there.

the Big Pavilion

DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES EVERY,
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V
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Duck Hunting

FROM EUROPE CROSSED
ATLANTIC TO ESCAPE STORM

11,

1930

Number 37
Lampen, Zeeland,
Invents Second

C»H LI.

A. STEKETEE & SONS
20-22 East 8th

St.

.

NEW DRESSES AND COATS

Season Here

!

A

European black-headed gull,
first ever recorded in the
United Staten or Canada, is now on
Frdornl Reduction in Daily Leone exhibition in the museum of the
Hag Limit la Only Change
Boston Society of Natural Hisin the Lawn
lory. Just how or why the bird
made the Atlantic traverse,which
The state department of con- has turned back or killed so many
j nervation calls attention to
the aviators, no one can say, but it
seems probable that terrific gales,
I table of shooting hours for duck
I hunting. This time table, which which lashed Europe in recent
is printed in the Game Law digest months, were a factor, in bringing
gives the offcial opening and clos- this rare immigrantto the United
ing time for duck shooting through- States.
The gull was taken at Newbury*
out the entire seaaon/Conservatlon
officers will use this table in en- port early this year and was presented to the Boston Society of
forcing the duck hunting laws.
Following is the table. The hours Natural History by Ludlow Grisare listed as centralstandard time com of the Museum of Comparaand the dates are inclusive. It will tive Zoology at Harvard, and S.
be noticed that a shift in time takes Gilbert Emilio, of the Peabody
place every eight days, instead of museum in Salem.
each day. Grand Rapids continues It is a handsome bird, scarcely
on daylight saving time, which is ' one-quarter the size of the familiar
one hour earlier, until October. herring gull. The plumage is white,

Opens Sept. 16

the

1

|

i

VALUES TO SHOUT ABOUT

Farm Appliance

you're locking,
a IOT PETTER-'&RAV
PULSE IS PACk-To

KKSULT OK KILLING NEK!) ON
OWN KARM; VKRY HANDY
EASILY UNDERSTOOD

NflRMM. AGAIN

George lamipen, living on a farm
near Zeeland, who about a year
ago invented an attachmentto a
cultivatorfor the purpose of economically distributingfertilizer in
one operation while operating the
cultivator, has again placed at the
disposalof the farmer a very handy
device that ia calculated to save
time and troublefor the user.
The new device is a shield or
guard in the shape of a blade that
prevents the dirt turned up by the
Pear cultivatorblade from covering
up the small and tender plants,
thus making closer approach to the
row safely possibleas well aa removing the need of many stops to
uncover the plants. While the appliancehelps greatly in cultivating
corn, potatoes and other ordinary
farm crops while they are small, it
really becomes of great value to
the truck fanner who has to protect densely planted rows like celery, carrots, beans, onions, and such

I

I

with the back and wings
Sunrise

Sept 16-21

4:50

to

Sept. 21-29

5:00
5:10
5:20
5:30
5:45
5:50
6:00
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40
6:50
7:00

to
to

Sept. 30-Oct. 7
Oct. 8-15

To make

Oct. 16-23
Oct. 24-31
Nov. 1-8

every

Dollar buy the
extra value you
expect this season, see what
we’ve brought

Nov. 9-16
Nov. 17-24
Nov. 25- Dec. 2
Doc. 3-10

to
to
to
to
to

faintly

dove-colored.The underpart of the
wing primaries are black with a
wide white stripe close to the edge
of the wing. The bill is Indian red
and the legs and toes coral colored.
This is the winter plumage. In
summer the head is black.

Ti hr. before

Sunset
5:50
6:35
6:20
5:10
5:00
4:45
4:30

like.

The appliance is very simple and
very inexpensive,so that it is at
onee appreciated and within the

CITY IS PLUNGED IN DARKNESS FOR NINE MINUTES

.4:30

4:10
reach of all.
4:10
It is so simple that the wonder
4:00
The
city
of
Holland
and
surroundsuch Values any
is no one has brought it out before.
Dec. 11-18
to
4:00 ing communities were plunged into
It is made up of a fiat steel blade
Dec. 19-26
to
4:10 darkness for nine minut& Sunday
Place but right I Dec. 27-31
about five inches wide and about a
to
4:10 night with the exception of the
foot long, with the front lower corHolland hospitaland Michigan
ner cut away. This blade Is placed
here.
prohibits shooting later than 1 p.m. Bell Telephone company who have
back from the
to run along the outsideof the rear
(CffTrigfct. W. N. U.)
(central standard time) on each reserve battery units that are cap[\
cultivatorshovel and holds the dirt
day of the season at Muskegon and able of supplying current for nearMarket.
from falling onto the small plants.
Drnmm of the Fall'a
Houghton Lakes and on Wildfowl ly •r)0 hours.
It is mounted on a round standard
and Sebewaing Bays t he closing
BATTLE ( REEK MAN
New Styles
Invored fabric* inSuperintendent Roy B. Champion PEOPLES STATE BANK CELE- 1 T
so that it mav be swung to anj
hour
is 3 p.m. (Central standard reported that the trouble
TO
SPEAK
AT
64TH
URATES
25TH
ANN
I
VERSA
cluditiqan onlftnnHNew Colors
ma also ____
be raiser
time).
HOPE CONVOCATION angle desired.I. It may
Finest Display ing *h owing of the
caused by faulty operation of the
or lowered at will to suit, by ad
The 1930 duck hunting season in governor on one of the generators
New Fabrics
The Peoples State Bunk celejusting one setscrew that holds il
charming
Michigan will open at 4:50 a.m., which shut off the emergency overPresident Paul F. Voelkers of
New Furs
In Years
brated its twenty-fifthanniversary
with a band on the cultivator beam
Central Standard time, next Tues- speed trip.
Travel C re pet.
Battle
Creek
college
will
be
thc
of business in Holland last week
It is the outgrowth of a neei
day, Sept. 16. Already duck huntThe temporary breakdown cut Friday.The desks of the bank were
speaker at the 64th fall convocation
that actually existed on Mr. Lam
ers are securing their licenses, oil- off service to Holland,Central
of Hope college on Sept. 17th. Thc
beautifully decoratedwith large
pen’s farm, which he says has beei
ing their guns and preparing for Park, Granfschap.Montello Park
J. H. Reed. Dispatcher at Pcre
meeting which will be held in the
bouquets of flowers.
happily solved. It seems then
the annual invasionof the marshes. and on the Zeeland road.
Marquette. Held Up
memorial
chapel
will
he
the
first
The bank first opened in tlu?
should be a ready sale for thii
The duck hunting regulations
Sunday Night
gathering of the fvear.
Chamber of Commerce building on
*
have not been changed; and dates, CHICKEN FARM EMPLOYEE
Registration
will
he
made
during
September5, 1905. A new building
For
the
second
time
within
two
IS NABBED IN CLEVELAND was erected a short time ago.
local ordinancesand bag limits
the two days preceding the initial
remain the same with only one
simrnimiTirtHMiKiMTiwijiMiimnucw
iumwmi immn
From a small business the bank weeks a lone bandit held up the meeting with Prof. Thomas WdOn complaint of John C. Knauff, has increased its value to over telegraph dispatcher.John II. meis, registrar.
exception, a reduction in federal
daily bag limit of geese, from five owner of the Spring Lake chicken three million dollars. Henry Win Reed, at the Pere MarquetteRail- I The facultyat Hope collegewill
farm, Eugene Feree, formerly em- ter and John J. Rutgers, who were way station at Grand Haven Sat- , be the same us hint year. No sueto four.
The season for ducks (except ployed by Knauff, is being held in wording at the time it opened, are urday nieht and made him hand , cesHor has been appointed to take
over $4i). The hold-up was identical the place of Pres. E. D. Dimncnt,
woodducks and eiders),geese, Cleveland, O., by the officers for still with the organization.
in every way with the robbery two . who resigned last spring, and Dr.
brant, coots and Wilson snipe (jack embezzlement, and officers here are
weeks ago, when $65 was secured. Dimnent will be in charge until a OUTCAST VARIET Y S E X taking steps to secure the necessnipe) remains open from SeptemPE(TEI) TO BRING
sary requisition papers to bring HATCHERY MEN ARE INTER- Thc gunman wore a mask and new presidentis named.
ber 16 to December 31,- inclusive.
ESTED IN COMING POULhim into this state for trial.
FAME TO MICHIGAN
threatened Reed if he did not hand
-oThe rail and gallinule season does
TRY SCHOOL
over every bit of cash in the safe. PASTOR AT GRAND HAVEN
Knauff allegesFerrce took about
“t
not open until October 1.
Reed was leaving the office
| What is believedto be the ideal
$135 for his own use, which had
The bag limit for ducks is 15 a been given to him to pay bills
Hatcherymen and others inter- when forced to retrace his steps at STARTS SPIRITUAL CAMPAIGN peach for the Michigan canning inday, 30 in possession at one time vV...,Cvvcu
dustrv bus
dustcy
has bee
been found by Michigan
connected with
»mi the
mic ciucKcn
chicken busiousi- ested
---- , in
v poultry are invited
......v.. to at- the point of a 38-calibergun and
and 100 for a season. The federal nesa Ferree loft about a week
pomologists after an
Grand Haven Tribune.— An in.thc ,,xth annua‘ hatchery made U> work- fust as thc bandit
regulationsspecify that only four the complainant noj*.
variesays. On
adW'U be held at Mich- declared he had more work to do tensive campaign among the some wflKtkr Search
mmtof Tending
fead
v/n the
me aageese may be shot in one day. This vice
,.i»„
------160 families of the Second Re- ti<3m the United States, Europe
of the
compainant, thc officers igan State College September 15 that night.
automaticallysets the state limit of located the man in Cleveland.
to 19 under the direction of the
City police and sheriff's officers formed Church. Grand Haven, has and the Orient.
collegepoultry department.
geese at four a day instead of five
Supt. Stanley M. Johnston,of the
were called hut could get no trace been startedthis week by the pasThis school is becoming increas- by which to track the man. Police tor, Rev. Henry Beltman and the South Haven HorticulturalExperias set by state law. Ten in one
ingly popular with Michigan poul- believe the gunman to lx- the same elders, to promote a spiritual mem
day, 20 in possession at one time,
ment Station,
aiaunn, round
found the
me new peach
peai
trymen who use the yearly slack party who made the raid two awakening among the members. in 1923 while in the East atudvii
and 50 in a season are the bag
ing
period in their industry to check weeks ago, although Reed said the This week 25 families received plant breeding methods at the Ni
limits in Wilson snipe and coots in
In
up on the latest developmentsin man seemed heavier and had a calls. The campaign will continue Jersey
ersey AgriculturalExperiment
Experime
Michigan.
their business.The school had an gruffer heavier voice. Railway de- about six week after which efforts Station. He observed a promising
The department is asking that
attendance of 165 Inst year.
tectiveswere expected here today will bo made to interest people out- clingstone seedling.Eastern pomolall banded ducks killed be reported
Thc course of study includesnot to furtherinvestigation.
side the immediate congregation ogists informed him that the tree
to the department’s office here with
EXHIBITS OF OTTAWA FARM only work on problems of hatching
who are in need of a church home. was to be cut in the fall as a
o
information as to the date and
• • *
CLUBS MADE KILLING AT but also such related subjects as
clingstone peach had little or no
place where the bird was killed.
OTTAWA RURAL CARRIERS
WEST MICHIGAN FAIR
the selectionof breeding pens, the
Rev.
Henry
Beltman.pastor of commercial value in New Jersey
The leg bands should be sent to
SELECT
NEW
OFFICERS
use of proper rations to insure the
the Second Reformed Church here, where there are no peach canneru.
the department for recording the
Ottawa county boys and girls hatchabilityof eggs, the relation
j is one of three nominatedby the
The Michigan jiomologist begged
number, but the bands will be re- are making a fine showing in their of moulting to egg production,and
The Ottawa County Rural let- ’ consistory from the Eighth Re- permission to cut a few buds in
-im "if /
turned to any hunters who want farm club work at the fairs this the controlof poultry diseases.
ter Carriers associationhas elected formed Church, Grand Rapids, for the fall before the tree w*a sacrito keep them as souvenirs.
fall. At the Holland Fair in AuDr. R. M. Bethke, Wooster, Ohio, the following officers:President, considerationas candidates to re- ficed. Thus the new seedling gained
o
gust, tho exhibits of the clubs were and Professor C. W. Garrick,Lafa- Fred Hicks, Coopersville;vice ceive a call from that church. The a new lease on life, and today it
AGED ALLEGAN ATTORNEY
excellent,and entries from this yette, Indiana, will assist members president,Harold Laugh, Coopers- remaining two are Rev. William promises to revolutionize the peach
DIES IN SANITARIUM
county at the West Michigan State of the Michigan institution in in- ville; secretary-treasurer,Gerrit Gouloose, Prairie City, la., and Rev. canning industry of Michigan, and
$8.00
AT BATTLE CREEK Fair in Grand Rapids were most structing the classes during the Veurink, Holland; executive board, Isaac Van Westerbergof Chicago, also of thc entire United States.
i
successful. Many of the exhibits week.
R. O. Brevitz,Conklin; Simon De former pastor of the Immanuel Re- Enthusiasticcanners,who have obCharles R. Wilkes, president of at Grand Rapids were packed up
Boer, Holland; William Tihbitts, formed Church in Grand Rapids.
served and tasted the fruit for two
$8.00
FIRST WHITE CHILI) IN
the First State bank here, died in a and sent on to Detroit for entry at
seasons, are confident that this
Hudsonville.
FKNNVILLK DIES
Battle Creek sanitarium Saturday the Michigan State Fair.
The ladies’ auxiliaryofficers are: METROPOLITAN CLUB BLECTB peach will virtually break the
followingan illness of several
monopoly California packers havo
NEW SECRETARY
$6.00
Ottawa county potato club boys
President, Mrs. Simon DeBoer, Holweeks. He was taken to the sani- were outstandingat the West I Funeral services for (’. M. Hill- land; vice president,Mrs. I/*onard
enjoyed in the peach market for
tarium the first of the week for Michigan State Fair at
who died at Fennville Kievit, Zeeland; secretary-treas- The Metropolitan Club held a years.
only $18.00
treatment.
Rapids.
Friday, was held at the resilience urer, Mrs. R. O. Brevitz,Conklin. regular meeting Monday evening at
Thc new peach is said to be comMr. Wilkes was born in Allegan
which time a new recording secre- parable to the t>est clingstones
William Westrate of Coopers- one-half mile south of Fennville
il years ago. He was graduated vil e exhibited a fine fiat of Irish Sunday afternoonunder auspices
tary was elected to succeed David grown and packed in California.
$18.00
COMK HERE FROM OTHER
with nine others from Allegan high Gobbler potatoes, winning first of Damascus lodge No. 415, F. &
Vereeke of Zeeland, who resigned Supt. Johnston believesit slightly
STATES TO BUY PEACHES
school in its first class in 1876. At award in both the club and open A. M. Mr. Billings leaves the
the position.Peter Michaely was excels the western fruit in flavor.
19 he entered the law officeof Wil- classes, as well as sweepstakesin widow.
I named new secretary.
It has size; its flesh is a rich golden
$22.00
Trucks are arriving at Fennville| The meml>ers of the club heard
liams and Humphrey, and after six both classes. Bernard Culligan of
Mr. Billings was the first white
yellow; its texture is fine and firm,
daily
from
Ohio,
Ipdiana
and
Ilmonths joined Pndgham & Padg- Coopersville exhibited the prize- child horn in Clyde townshipand
i a
report of the state convention and it cans perfectly.It ripens in
ham, lawyers. He was admitted to winning flats of white and russet was the longest continuous resi- linois, and distant parts of Mich- j recently held in South Haven at the season of the South Haven
igan, in search of peaches.One which the Holland club won a silver variety,and this is another point
the bar at 21. He was a partner of rural varieties, also winning first dent of the township.
walnut case, regular
grower picked 500 bushels Friday loving cup for having the largest in its favor, as it matures at a quiet
the late W. W. Warner and Clare in the open classesof white rurnls
and others are picking equally delegation present, 15 meh and 23 time in the canning season. It will
E. Hoffman during the earlier part
HOLLAND
HIGH,
HOPE
and fourth in russet rurals.
price $165,
$75.00
large quantities.
of his career. Later he joined a
women. The members all appeared supply fruit to pack in the dull
COLLEGE BOOK 1930
Bennie and I>eonard Westrate
partnershipwith his nephew, Etho!
in Dutch costume.
period between the close of the
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
placed second and third in the club
s W. Stone, and although Stone car- exhibitof Irish Cobblers and third
GIRL
IN
berry and cherry pack and thc bej | ned on the business of late years,
making the uncertain ginning of the Bartlettpear deal.
Both Coach Bud Hinga of HolBIG GOLF
in the open class.
CERTAIN
The tree grows well and fruits
regular price $85.00,
$35.00 1 1 the partnership continued to the Ottawa clubs won first in first land high school and Coach Jack
AT
time of Mr. Wilkes’ death. He was
heavily.
year handcraft club work in addi- Schouten of Hope college have arpresident of the First State bank
It has been said that without the
Michigan canners were so enthuranged
attractive
football
schedules
tion- to taking first for the potato
The Saginaw Courier prints an protection of insurancebusiness
during the last eight years.
siastic over the new fruit that they
i club exhibit.
Arthur Moore of for their elevens this fall. The high interestingstory of a former Holand industry could not last a week. virtuallyriddled the two trees at
school program lists five home
land girl, namely Miss Jean Bnyear
3 here he held various city offices, work.
No one would purchase an inter- the station last spring making hud
games including the annual battle zaan, who some 7 years ago was
IN
having been city treasurerand
est in an enterprisewithout being cuttings for propagation purposes.
with
Grand
Haven.
Hope
will play
The potato club exhibit was on
wed to Dr. Stuart Yntemu well assured that his investment would Enough fruiting wood was left,
prosecuting attorney.He was canthree at home.
known in this city.
didate for prosecutor three times exhibitionat the State Fair at Dohe safeguarded in case of fire. No however, to set a light crop of
The
high
school schedule is as
Here is the item:
on the Democratic ticket and was troit. along with corn club displays follows:Sept. 20, St. Augustine of
one would employ men without an peaches this season for further
by
Daniel
Vos
and
Evert
Lommik
"Mrs. Stuart Yntoma, of Sag- insurance policy to stand between testing in the laboratoriesof a lotwice elected by Republicans. He
Kalamazoo
here; Sept. 27, Kazoo
changed his politicalviews in 1888. of Hudsonville,Raymond and John Central,there; Oct. 4, Benton Har- inaw, achieved the honor and dis- him and ruin in ruse of an accident. cal cannery.
At the age of 39 he married Miss Veenema and I^onard Westrate of j bor, there; Oct. 1, G. R. Creston, tinction of winning the first Not n ship would go to sea with its
The new’ seedling has not been
Bertha Pritchard,daughter of the Coopersville. Exhibits from Otta- here; Oct. 18, Muskegon Heights, women’s golf championshipof the cargo unless insuranceprotected named and it still is known by its
wa
county
were
the
best
from
Grotto Country Club ever contest- its owners.
late Gen. B. H. Pritchard,famous
New Jersey laboratory number of
there; Oct. 25, open date; Nov. I,
in the capture of “Jeff" Davis. He among those of 150 boys in club Grand Haven, here.; Nov. 8, G. ed, during the past wtfck when she
In almost every human activity H-46. MichiganState College has
was a life long member of the work under the supervision of C. R. Tech., here; Nov. 15, G. R. went through the championshipinsurance plays a part. Its function, asked the New Jersey pomologists
flight for three straight victories. in the words of ex President Cool- to name their product.
( hurch of the Good Shepherdand r. Milham, Ottawa countv agriculSouth, here; Nov. 22, G. R. Catho17 W. 8th
Est. 1872
Holland, Mich.
“Mrs. Yntema defeated Mrs. •dge, “is to make the uncertaincerwas chancellorof the western Mich- tural agent.
lic, there.
The history of the seedling shows
Thomas B. Jones. 3 ami 2, in the tain, and the unequal equal.” It that it grew from a pit found in a
igan diocese many years. He was
The c allege card is: Sept. 27,
mmiri
Boys’ club exhibitsfrom Ottawa
a member of the standing commitBowling Green (Ohio) normal, finals; Mrs. Waldo Bruske, 5 and pays losses and damages which self-fertilizedBelle of Georgia
tee of the diocese up to the time County proved their merit by plac- there; Oct. 4, open date; Oct. 11, 4. in the second round; and Mrs. would be ruinous to one individual peach, a white fleshedvariety. It
of his death. He was, for many ing high in exhibitsat the State Albion,there; Oct. 25, Olivet, here; Frank Con wav, 4 and 3 in the first or organization,by collecting funds is considered somewhat of a freak
MOTOR VIOLATIONS
years, a trustee of tiie Akeley Fair. County exhibits placed first Nov. 1, Hillsdale,there; Nov. 7, round. Mrs. Jones, medalist of the from hundreds of thousands of in-, of nature inasmuchas it is a yelon potatoes, second on corn and Kalamazoo, here; Detroit City Col- qualifyinground, came through the dividuals and organizations.It is low-fleshedpeach obtained from a
Those fined for speeding last school for girls at Grand Haven,
fourth on first year handicraft.
first round handily, winning from the foundationupon which the self-fertilized blossom of a whiteo
week were Earl Johnson, John Hay,
lege at Detroit ami Alma here will
The following individuals wofi he played Nov. 15 and 22.
Mrs. Henry Glanzer, 2 up, and had structure of modern world credit fleshed peach. Pomologists, howWayne Horton, 17, Traverse
Vern Oggel, Mrs. Sophia Mceter,
honors:
it rather easy in the second round has been erected.
... .Bernard
------- Culligan,
„
Dick Claman, Robert Serson, Sim- City, was sentenced by Circuit
ever, explain that other "chance”
Teacher off Piano
against Mrs. D’Lco Tormey. 6 and
Insurance is a quiet industry.It seedlings are possiblefrom “selfon DeWeerd, A. W. Hudgkins and Judge Fred T. Miles Friday in AlWh,ie rural P0^* !SIX GAME VIOLATIONS
legan county Circuit Court to serve toes and third on russet rurals;
f], Harrington.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY 5. *In the first round. Mrs. Tormey makes no noise. But it accomplishes fertile" varieties.
phone
Studio
won from Mrs. Frank Berka, 5 and a tremendoustask upon which the
R. Jones drew a fine of $19.15 for from nine months to fourteen Leonard Westrate, Coopersville,
While thc new seedling apparent4305
IS W. 12th St.
first, Bennie Westrate,
reckless driving.Failure to stop at years at Ionia. Horton forged five ville
T^00P€r8‘ According to a report from the 4. and Mrs. Bruske defeated Mrs. very life of industry depends, and ly meets the requirements of MichFrank Fenwick. 4 and 3.
$119.50. He
which benefits, directly and indi- igan canners, Supt. Johnston said
oiu,»
ckui U1IIK trafITHl- checks amounting to
WU iiiiJMv,
stop nbiccwa
streets ouu
and ui.-u
disregarding
W
C?nMrr*til>" Apartment at Un“Mrs. Fenwick won the cham- rectly, in one way or another,every MichiganState College intends to
fic lights brought fines to H. Zur- was required to repay the amount.
sing there were six arrests made
bier potateos; Raymond Veeneman.
ens, Harry De V;sser and Louis
use it as a parent in the developfor game law violationsin July. nionship consolationfrom Mrs. citizen.
Berka, 1 up. while Mrs. V. B. RedMarcus.
ment of other clingstonevarieties
modem heating plant has Coopersville,third on corn. Daniel Here is thc report:
fern took the first flight chamMORE FOR YOUR MONEY which will mature later in the ReaThe following youths were fined been installed in thc HamiltonAl- Vos Hudsonville.fifth Tnd L^nard Wm. Miller, Illegally netting
$5 each for throwing tomatoesat legan County school building.The Westrate. sixth on corn and Arthur fish ....................
son. This will serve to prolong the
...................$35.25 pionship with a 5-and t decision
Specialistof
Thc (foliar which the American peach canning aeason and thus keep
passing motorists: Henry Ten heating plant is known as the
over Mrs. Grover Stine in thc final
round.
citizen earned in 1926, if he still the wheels turning over a longer
Hoor, Martin Vander Vliet, Dick forced-airsystem.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
“Sixteen women qualified, eight has it, will purchase 15 cents more period and at the same time make
Kobes John Lamberts, Tony Doom
o-e
and Neal Vander Bie.
placing in the championshipand goods now than then, and it will it possiblefor growers to produce
Fred Kobes and Gerrit Visscher
purchase 14 cents more than the more canning peaches.
, ham. Competition was i laeo Little, Possession of uneight in the first flight.
have left on a southern tour of the
reported as very keen at Detroit. I denized fish ......................
14.00
“Mrs. Jones won the season’s dollar earned a year ago, accord- Within the next decade,it is precountry.
17 West 8th St.
“low ringer” score with an 82. The ing to the Department of .Labor’s dicted, Michigan will become as
Herbert Berry, Possession of
Johanna Van Otterloo
lx*nter Exo left Monday for East
Over Meyer’s Music House
Sergeant E. E. Bear submitted to
undersizedfish
14.00 “low ringer" score is made un of Bureau of Labor Statistics^
widely famed for its
Lansing for Michigan State Colo
r
Robert Bennett, Clamming
the host scores made on each hole
as California.
Chiropractor
lege
football
practice.
lhc Ho"8n" ho-''’iOffice Hours: 10 to 12, 1 te 4,
oThe county road commission will
without a license....... ........ ,17.00 for the season.”
<yMr. and Mrs. H. J. Poelakkcr of
Formerly at 375 Central Ava.
start laying ope mile of Tarmac
7 tot. , .
Dr. and M
77
Twenty-fifth
street have
•• East
— .........
*
JDs. Clara P. Roest of Los AnNew Addrest:24W. 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Frefi Peterson of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. pavement in and running west of heknel are
moved to Dunningville where they Ke,e*- California, is visiting friends 556 College Avenue have moved to Dcur. 220 W. 14th street, a daugh- the village of Wayland, Allegan meeting of
PHONE 4358
PHONE 2039
will make their
'and relatives in Holland.
County, Wednesday.
77 East Twenty-fifthstreet.
ter, Elaine June.
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Miss Ethelyn Koeppe has left
Williant J. Olive and Harry Krafor Milwaukee after spending the mer attended the fall meeting of
summer in Holland.
the Grand Rapids Life UnderwritMiss Catherine Mccngs spent the ers’ Association at the Pantlind
ilotel in Grand Rapids last Monday.
week-end in Grand Rapids.

tal.

“P?***.
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Are You

!

YOU

^

-

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

>o

-

-

drift

toward success.

It’s

a steady

only

makes you succeed. There’s

pull that

and be

a certain

which says, ^'Eat, drink

merry for tomorrow we may die”. But when

that hapless morrow
carries with

it

comes this

indifferent philosophy

a more forceful meaning and most

dire re-

sults. The thoughtless spender then wishes he had been
a

solutioh.

little

less

“merry” and

a little more saving.

The hand-to-mouthlife is mere drifting. It is only

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroop en- 8AUGATUCK,DOUGLAS
OVERISEL
tertained a group of relatives at
AND VICINITY! Gerrit Klumper. 88 years, died
their home at 248 West Twentieth
Friday afternoon at his home in
street last Thursday evening in
Miss Pearl Slawowiak.16-yearhonor of their tenth wedding anni- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Overisel.The deceased is survived
versary. The occasionwas also Slawowiakof Saugatuck, died Fri- by his wife. Mrs. Johanna Klumper,
Mrs. Stroop’s birthday. The hon- day evening at her home after a one son, Henry Klumper,of Overored couple were presented with a three year siege of tuberculosis. isel; four daughters.Miss Jean
beautififl gift. A social time was The girl is survived by her par- Klumper of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
enjoyed and delicious refreshmentsents, one sister and a brother.Fu- Josie Telleman and Miss Alice
Klumper of Overiseland Mrs. Dena
were
| neral sendees were held at 8 o'clock
Boer of Holland. Funeral services
' Monday morning from the house.
Miss Violet Fogerty and Andrew Interment took- place in the Sauga- were held Tuesday afternoonat
1:30 o'clock at the home one-half
Kammeraad were united in mar- tuck Cemetery.
mile south of Overisel.Rev. Wilriage last week Thursday evening
Saugatuckschool will open Monat the home of Rev. H. Van Dyke. day morning with Supt. L. H. liam Pyle officiated.Interment took
The young couple were attendedWaugh and Principal H. Miller in place in thn Overisel cemetery.
by Miss Nellie Van Eerden and charge. The enrollment of rural Mrs. James Koopman and Mrs.
Henry Brinks entertained with a
Neil Kammeraad.
pupils promises to be unusually
bridal shower at the home of the
large this year.
former in Overisel recently in honMrs. P. Hybocr entertainedwith
Charles Dyer of Ganges fell from
a farewell party Friday evening at a pony last Thursday, breaking the or of Miss Laura Busscher. Games
were played and deliciousrefreshOttawa Beach in honor of Miss bone of his wrist in two places.
ments were served. The bride-to-be
Virginia Boone, who is leaving for
Mrs. Elmer Burgh and little son
receivedmany beautifulgifts from
Grand Rapids to take up nurse

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

cant

Drifting?

irresponsible school of thought

Model Drug Store

Huis and Mrs. H. Ter Haar.

-

The employees of the

games

I

MICHIGAN

-

Olivet, Albion and' DetroitCity college.
e*—

Holland
City State bank I mid a picnic Friday afternoon and evening at Tunnel Park. The afternoon was spent
in games, sporting events and
27 at Bowling Green.
which to select the remained of his bathing. In the evening a picnic
Schouten has nine letter men in squad.
which to select the remainder of his
Hope's schedule includes
. .
Capt. Allen Brunson, member of
the M. I. A. A. second team last with Kalamazoo, Alma, Hillsdale, 1 at county Park*

i

-

year; Scudder, Dalman, Costing,
Wyngaarden, Beaver, Fox, Leenbouts and Juist.

Mrs. John Hossink, 238 West
Twenty-fourthstreet in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poelakker have Miss Gertrude Hossink, who is to
visiting relatives.
returned to their home in Minne- be a Septemberbride. Games were
Wally Dykhuis had his tonsUs,
»fu?r ^tended played and prires were awarded the
visit with their parents, Mr. and winners. The bride-to-bereceived
removed recently.
Mrs. Henry Poelakker, 13 Graves many lovely gifts. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Prins are on Place.
were: Miss Jennie Kuiper, Miss
a vacation trip around I>ake MichNeil Hatch man has left for Jennie Hossink, Miss Hermina
igan.
MichiganState College.
Boes, Miss Grace Bruizeman, Miss
Dr. W. BurggraafT of Milwaukee,
Senu Boes, Mrs. Andrew Boes, Mrs.
Miss
Gertrude
Beckman
has
been
Wia., will give .a lecture in the
Simon Machiclh, Mrs. Edward
Fourth Reformedchurch next week appointed organist of tho Four- Hossink, Mrs. George Kuiper, Mrs.
Wednesday, September 17th. His teenth Street Christian Reformed John Jurries,Mrs. Peter Heyboer,
subject w'll be “The Essence In church. Miss Dora Wentxel was Mrs. Herman Heetderks, Mrs. Gernamed assistant.
Nature of the ChristianChurch."
rit Essenburg, Mrs. Albert Hossink,
Mrs. Raymond J. N'ykamp enter- and Mrs. John Hossink.
Nelson Miles left Saturday for
Cumberland University. Lebanon. tained recently in honor of her
Tennessee, for a year’s study. Mrs. small daughter, Sylvia Elaine,the
Miss Sadie Zeerip, daughter of
Nelson Miles will take charge of occasion being her fifth birthday Charles Zeerip of Grand Rapids,
anniversary. The party was given and Nelson A. Morris of this city
the office here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. at the home of the hostess, 38 West ware united in marriage Wednesday
Twenty-Firststreet. The dining evening. The ceremony was perGemmill, 378 Lincoln Ave., a son.
David Bradley, or September 7th; room, was beautifullydecorated in formed at the home of the bride’s
blue and yellow which color scheme sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
to Mr. and Mrs. George Deur. 220
West Fourteenth St., u daughter, was also carried out in the table Mrs. Ernest Van Den Berg. Rev.
decorations.It goes without saying James Martin of Third Reformed
Elaine June, on September 4th.
that there were
plenty of
.u - uI church officiated. The altar was
Luciun Paulus and Harold Steen
th.ngs
to
eat
the
birthday cake banked with palms and ferns, and
have returned to Menominee.Wis.,
mounted with five candles being the the
decorated with warden
when* they will resume their stu- centre attraction. In the games the home decorated with garden
flowers. Miss Nelln Zeerip, sister
dies at Stout Institution.
played, Elaine Ruth Bellman, Billy of the bride, acted as bridesmaid.
Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 322 East Oonk and Robert Franklin O’Con- The best man was Walter Morris,
Thirteenth street, has resigned her nor won the prizes. Those who honbrother of the groom. Mrs. Morris
position at the office of Diekema, ored little Miss Sylvia Elaine Nyis a graduate of Holland high
Cross hnd Ten Cate and will do kamp were Kathleen Kuipers,
school, as is the groom, who is empublic stenography at her home.
Eleanor Oonk, Beatrice Unema. ployed at Kuite’s market.
Maybelle
Wigger,
Sylvia
Mae
De
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beukema of
Muncie. Indiana, spent the week- Boo. Roger J. Zwcmer. Elaine Ruth
The Misses Janet De Graaf and
end visiting friends and relatives Bellman, Billy Oonk and Robert
Joan Van Huis entertained with a
Franklin O’Connor.
in Holland.
miscellaneous shower recently in
honor of Miss Eileen Molewyk.The
evening was spant in playing
HMHMMBMMMnMI
games. The bride-to-be received
many beautiful gifts. Those present were Miss Mildred Overweg,
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
Miss Cora Pelon, Miss Angie Dog- made severalobvloue ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
ger, Miss Betty Ver Schure, Miss
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
Minnie Otting. Miss Margie Db YOU to find them.
33-35 W. 8th St.
Vries, Miss W’innie Kamphuis,Miss
In the want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then you can see
Anna De Graaf, Miss Jane Elander, how near 100 you lull, but study the picture well before looking at the
Mrs. A. Van Huis, Jr.. Mrs. J. Van
m

HOLLAND,

27

Schouten has a large field of
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope
college is preparing plans for mus- tentative candidatesin Poppink,
tering a squad before the opening Vanderwcrk,Becker, Damstra,Poof school to take the field against ling, Norlin, Meengs, Zwemer, Mar
Ohio State Normal college Sept. silje, Painter and Weigerink, from

Him Anne Heinecke of the First Mrs. M. Everett Dick of West
A miscellaneousshower was held
State Bank is spending a week’s
Eleventh *treet»recently underwent
Wednesday evening at the home of
vacation in Chicago.
an operation at the Holland hospiJohn Tialma has retumel from
Sheldon, Inwa. when* he has been

HOPE FOOTBALL GAME

TO BE PLAYED KEPT.

consistant saving that pulls

you toward

cess. “Pick up your oars” by opening
with us, for

thrift

the goal of suc-

savings account

a

and energy are the two attributes that

will bring you financial independence.

served.

own
)<
/ rr
men
men

and

u)ith

Youn

Ann^l-bOT

EMAN
T9

G

The

September

11,

TO DISPLAY
Swt

New Fashions and Fabrics

"NEEDLE-MOLDED" OOTHES
SENSIBLY PRICED

$his Exhibit is Authorized bq

The GIOBE TAI10RING
CINCINNATI
Mas

CQ

DR.

E. D.

L0KKER& RUTGERS

Gan

parents,!

K AND
I

FIRST STATE BANK|
7

to sec the separate

)oung

Men's styles, for Grads
and

he

Bank

Under grads ......

toilh the

Largest Capital and

Surplus

KROGER

FOODS
Foods

that

keep romping care free youngsters

alert. That build muscle and

hone. That

give the

energy they need. Childhood ddys are strenuous

days. Here are several such foods and Kroger
shelves offer many more.

-

Portfolio of

Pres.

'ipent

training at the Blodgett hospital.
’having
t"”1’ P1™"'Eleven guests were present to en- over two weeks with her
Jpdi’iv’h
joy the delicious supper. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye at
/.EELAM)
Boone received several gifts.
ges. Mr. Burgh joined them for the Thirty-twocandidatesreported
week-end and Labor Day.
to Coaches Dewey and VandeWater
Miss Sarah Bosch entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairhead, of of Zeeland for the first football
with a miscellaneousshower at her Saugatuck, entertainedat a dinner .practice Friday. Seven letter men
home last week Thursday evening Friday evening honoring their and eight reserve men of last seain honor of Miss Anna Boeve. The house guests, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. son are trying for positions. Seven
evening was spent in playing Frochlich of Cincinnati,O., on the gamrs will he played this season
games after which delicious re- event of their fifty-ninthwedding as follows: Sept. 26. Hudsonville
freshments were served. The bride- anniversary. Mr. anl Mrs. Fair- at Zeeland: Oet. 4, Belding at Zeeto-be received many beautiful head have sj>ent their summers | land; Oct. 11, Fremont at Fremont;
gifts. Those present were the here for 30 years and are buildingi Oct. 18, East Grand Rapids at East
Misses Sarah and Jennie Bosch, a large home here for their contin-J Grand Rapids; Oct. 31, CoopersMiss Susie Van Hover. Misses Hen- uous residence.
ville at Coopcrsville; Nov. i,
rietta and Mabel Rooks, Misses
Audrey Damoth, 15, daughter of Grandville at Zeeland; Nov. 15.
Nellie and Effie Zerrip, Miss Wilma Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Damoth of Sau- Martin at Zeeland.
Hoeksma, Misses Ann, Kathryn gatuck, was thrown from the rumEdward Cassidy and Nelson Syland Mae Petroye, Miss Minnie ble seat of an automobile Friday vester. who escaped from Ionia
Geerlings,Misses Nellie and Anna night on the New Richmond road, prison on Labor Day and who were
Veurink, Miss Eva Boeve, Miss three miles east of Saugatuck, and believed to have been surrounded
Francis Trapstra, Mrs. Harry so badly injured she died in Sauga- in a patch of woods near Zeeland
Klingenberg,Mrs. Gerrit John- tuck hospital without regaining by Ottawa County officersand
son, Mrs. John Witteveen.Mrs. consciousness.Eleanor Koning, state troopers, appeared to have
John Wolters and Miss Anna Boeve. also an occupant of the rumble eluded the officers and escaped.
seat, was thrown out and rendered Following the capture Tuesday of
unconscious. She was revived and Charles Sparks, also a member of
removed to her home. Accompanied the trio, between Holland and Zee
and Its
by Muriel Damoth, a sister of Au- land, local officers and state police
Peoples
drey, the girls had gone for a ride have kept up a search of the woods.
with Dick O’Conner. He said later The two men who abandonedtheir
By Copt. L R. Cloud Robinson
the car swerved in loose gravel automobile near tho Holland Counwhen he tried to make u turn and try club property, were known to
the two girls were thrown out. j have entered the woods. At this
Elephant Hunting
Muriel,who was with O'Connor in | point fairly dense woods cover
A
THE termination of the front, was uninjured. O’Connor is | forty or more acres. It is a very
World war 1 received three employed by Mr. Damoth, who ; difficult piece of forest, and aliiioiitli*’leave, I lie first two weeks
operates the Terrace Park resort though the trail was picked up sevof wliirli I spent as the guest of ut Douglas and own the Damoth
eral times the officers were unable
Colonel M
on a limning trip In Oil Co. at Saugatuck.
to catch up with tho fugitives. SevNapal. that mountainouscountry
Samuel MeVeal of Los Angeles, eral people in the neighborhood rewhich has produced a race of fight- Calif., is here for a visit of several
ported seeing the two men, and
ing men. the ciuirk.i*. unsurpassed we?ks with his brothers and sisters there were evidences of the fugiamong India's niurlial tribes.
at the McVea homestead at Gan- tives having raided a peach orchard.
This Is the only country in tho ges.
Early Wednesday morning a Chevworld where that singular sport can
Grand Rapids Art gallery gave rolet club sedan, No. 112-1540 was
he obtained of limitingwild ele- a tea for members ut 3:30 Wednes- stolen from the farm of Dan Bekiphants with tame ones, and captur- day afternon in honor of the Sau- us, who lives near Allendale.The
Jng them alive. When I proposed gatuck artistswho are exhibiting car hnd plenty of gas. It is bejhi Colonel M — • that I should he
paintings at Grand Rapids this lieved now that one or both of the
allowed to make the ex|»oriment. he week. The honor guests will be Mr. fueittivesmade their escape in it.
at first refused on the ground that and Mrs. Frederick Fursman, Miss
Jt was too dangerous for a novice. Lucile Fursman. Mr. and Mrs. Milo'j
Jlut later he relented after I had Denny and Eugene Masselink. Mr.;
Iicipiittedmyself creditably at a re- Fursman spoke in the afternoon.
tiearsul. when I was sent among
The Douglas school opened Tueshe tree* on the hare hark of an day with an enrollment of thirty in
elephant,with only a rope to hold the primary room and twenty-four
on by, and made to dodge the in the grammar room. The interbranches as he rushed through them mediate room of last year won four
at full sjisil. Hut this was nothing first prizes and one second prize on
comparedto the actual day of the poster work at the Allegan county
| real limit, when the elephant I
fair held last week, among them
I rode formed one of a hand of fifty,
being a first prize to Jack Campleurlng at a clumsy rate throiigli bell for his Allegan county map
the Jungle after the wild herd, showing the townships, and second
which it finally overlook and with prize to Benny Fisch for his archiwhich It engaged la a pitched bat- tect poster.

T

Holland, Mich.

Aik

Exec.Vire

and Cashier
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of "NeedlfMokfed" Clothes

39 E. 8th St.

J DIEKEMA, President
DIMMEST, Vice Pres. VVYNAND WICKERS,
G.
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This Bank pays 4 per cent
Compounded Semi-Annually

Salmon

2

Fancy Alaska

Campbell’s
Pork & Beans
Soda Crackers

Pork l

!

3
3
2

cans

Country Club
(ountry
Club

25c

Cam

Cana

Cans
Lb.

Box

25c
23c
25c

Na

i

I

Hiper isiiabte

Marble and
Granite Blocks
In our monument plant
we desicn and carve markers and other memorialsin
the hardest oi marbles and
granites.

These

objects of

art are imperishable

Hrmly

set

upon

and

so

their foun-

dations in the cemetery as

tle.

1

Block north and one-holf west of
phone

'US.

0DRICH

rams, and their riders deftly threw L. Brink, Harm Kuite, Joe Lugten,
jlitssoes "f rope over their unwieldy Marvin Kooiker, Henry Strabbing,
heads all formed a combination of John Kroncmeyer, Ray Maatman,
hounds ami "f sights never to he Bert Hoffmeyer, Farm Bureau,
forgotten.It is so difficultto take
Brink Lumbefi Co., Schutmaat
prisoners under these conditions
Bros., Jacob Eding, HamiltonMfg.
that the experienced hunteft Co., Lee Slotman,H. Brower and
.scented well satisfied in capturing
Sons. Bankers, Ben Renkens, Mrs.
three "til of a herd of twelve.
P. Zalsmnn, Gilbert Deters, Farm
I returned home utterly exhaustBureau Garage. Ottawa Egg Assoed by the violent exercise which
ciation,Gerrit Yskes, Roy Siple,
had been necessary to escape being
lid Dangremond, Dr. Rigtcnnk,
smashed to piece* by overhanging
Win. T-m Brink, John Tuesink,
branches,or crushed by the mob of
Arctic Ice Cream, and the Arbuckle
jostling elephants, which must have
Co., who donated all the coffee that
been my fate had I lost my grip of
was used at the lunch stand thru
the loop or rope which was till there
their dealer,-H. H. Nyenhuis.
was to hang on by. To cling on the

Monument Works

ItWostrthSt.

Warm

4284

Short Route to

_

Friend Tavern
Holland, Mich.

2

CHICA

DaylightSaving Time

Direct

Passenger and

Freight Service
L«av«t Holland daily at I p. m. except Saturday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m.

Daily Overnight Freight Service

GOODRICH TRANSIT
C. E. Alger,

PHONE

---

HAMILTON

huge monsterswith their trunks pen, Kolvoord Mill, C. Lucasse,
curled up. hiiticil "tie another like Duff’s Garage, George Brower, D.

ages. From our
many beautiful and appropriate designs there is one that we
leel sure will meet your requirements.
to deiy the

Holland

-o

shall never forget the uproar of
that slugalur encounter.The trnmpThe following are the names of
I etiug of the elephants— the screams
the business men who donated the
I Of the mahout.* -the tiring by the
prizes at the Labor Day celebration
{soldiers of blank eiiitrldges-tho which helped to make it a big succrashing of the hriitfhes as the cess: H. H. Nyenhuis, Harry Lum1

Agent

2778 or 5881

CO.

Every day the Fire
Demon shovels 2 2 8
houses into the huge
bonfire that represents
our annual

fire loss.

Two

out of every three ol
these houses would never

have burned if
owners had been

their

This is your agency
of the Hartford

Insurance Company.

a

Eipertly Reblocked

car.
(®. 1930. Wcjtsrt)

N’«w»p*Mr Union,)

Cleued Thnout.

11

COLUMBIA CLEANERS
W. 8th ot.. Holland, Mich

Cake

3
3

Pet or Carnation

Tall

Cana
Tall

Cana

Cocoanut Toasted Sponge Layer

Peas0Tomatoes

Bread

l°"

Doz.
99c

23c

Lb.

Country Club

3

Sc

23c
25c
23c

25c

Cam

Sc
24C

1H-Lb. Loaf

Sweetheart Soap

Cakes

One Pkg. Blue Streak Steel Wool FREE

f

:FRESH FRUITS «nd VEGETABLES:

Bananas

Firm Yellow Fruit

Onions

Michigan Yellow

Celery

4
10

“*

25*

-

25c

Large Bunches

Vissdier-Brooks

i

Fell Hill

Evap. Milk
Evap. Milk

Fire

readily* I had removed my
-hoe*, and bleeding hands ami feet

Ladies and Gentlemen’s

Fancy Michigan Cream

careful.

more

bore testimony to the vlolenee of
he straggle 1 had to retain my precariousposition. But so great was
my excitement at the time tluir 1
nijiy discover*) afterwardslm\v
much my skin was the worse for

Cheese

JUST .PHONE 4616
29 East Eighth St.

Cabbage

Hard Heads

Holland, Mich.

YOUR, DOLLAR, BUYS MOR,E AT

10

tb‘

\
25*

A KKOGEK

STORE

THE HOLLAND CITY

-
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
IVNAl

Taooritt Bible

Pauagti

NAMED BULBS

If

UNDAY SCHOO

They Do Not

^

m
_ eM\ s
jr

Worry

d..

LafV

mp

Letson for September 14
INDIVIDUALRELIGION

counts are not worried by

I

j

Troop 10. The Grand Haven
Scout is Walter Fisher of Troop

Individual.

They know that their
alin-

%

creasing with the steady

:

invite

ven troops also reached the Second
class rating. Troop 3 dominated the
group with three Scouts, Benjamin
G. Grosse, D. Robert Vanden Berg
and Rowley Mitchell.William Byl
of Troop 16 also was granted second class honors.
The following boys received first
class merit badges for various lines
of Scout work: Neal Van Zanten,
Troop 1; Michael Fortino, Troop
3; Gerald Witherell,Troop 3; Arthur Preston,Troop 3; Clyde Kieft,
Troop 16; A. M. Fisher, Troop 23:
Edward Roberts, Troop 23; and
Robert Warnaar of Troop 23. All
these boys are of Granl Haven.

daffodils in cultivation.All are
large hea'thy bulbs.

FOR SALE —

hi ml nous I of on
wltthod that He
had not loved me
I

the

of tho

t-Hiitfoand

not for

79 West 15th Street

i

12361 - Kxp. Sept. 30

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Prohate

a. Go where sent.
b. Speak ns commanded.
c. Be not afraid of their face*.
The servantof God Is called ujion

to face strong enemies. Only the
conviction of his divine commission
will enable him to face the foe.
d. Tho divine presence assured.
It matters little ns to the strength
of the foe If the messenger Is blest
with the presence of God.
4. The divine message given

Ottawa-Allegan Mono’! Co.
71 East ElgNth tt. Ph#n. 2l2t
---

“

Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session el’ said Court, held at
the Piobete Office in the City ofGrand

Expires Sept. 13

Haven in said County, on the 27th day
of Aug A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Jn

Judfca of Probate.

the Circuit Court for the
County of OtUwa

CHANCERY

IN

In the matter of the Estate of

GEORGE TAYLOR. Deressed

Goorge Raterink and
Pagelsnnhaving tiled in laid Louise Raterink,
Plaintiffi,
court his final administration
account,
vs.
and his petition prayingfor the allowance thereof and for the assignment John Oliver, or hia unknown
and distributionof the residue of said heirs, devisees,legatees and
eatate,
assigns,
Defendants.
It is Ordered,That the
a a a a
Dan

be-

Interested unselfishly,
and worked because the work
was there to he done, without
consideringwhether the result
would help me or not— Ihtuigh
In the doing of the thing that
would not help me 1 wits most’
IioIimhI—1 began to understand
what Christ meant, when Ills
disciples, quarrelingamong
tlienisolves as to who shotihl
lie first, replied, "The first
!>hiillhe last and the last shall
lie first. He that shall endure
until the end shall he saved."
(Compiledbp the lllble tiuild I

God graciouslyappeared to him
and made clear that he should:

Reasonably Priced

Opposite Holland High School

came

7,8).

Memorials

Distinctive

Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder

self-

aggrandizement.When I

r« atmMcm* omm fu/wn

ties.

I

ness untamed, undisciplined,
grasping,aelflsh, 1 came out
of that darkness when understanding hot-ante my sight,
when I had learned to hear
disappoint ment, when I had
comprehendedto do tho thing
that was to ho don* for love

2. Ills diffidence (v. 6).
This seems to have grown out of
his youth and experience.
8. Ills healtancy overcome (vv.

Single and clus-

tered narcissus.All named varie-

F.

30th Dsy el Sept., A. D. 1930

Suit pending in the

Circuit

ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said Court for the County of OtUWa,
probate office,be and it hereby ap- In Chancery, this 2nd day of Augpointedfor examining and allowing ust, A.D. 1930.
said account and hearing said petition;
In this case it appearing by
at

affidavit that plaintiffs after diliIt is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication gent search and inouiryhave been
unable to ascerUtn the whereof a copy of thia order for three aurceaaive werka previous to said day of abouts of John Oliver, if living, or
hearing in the Holland City Ntwa, if dead, the names and whereabouts
a newspaper printid and circulatedio of his unknown heirs, legatees, de-

visees and assigns,
It is hereby Ordered that within
Judas of Frobete. forty days from date of this Ortl
A
true eopy—
(v. 0).
der. plaintiff shall cause the same
Cora Vandrwater
Not merely the thoughts, but the
to be published in the Holland City
Register nf Probate
proper words lo express Hi, News, Holland, Michigan, once a
FOR SALE— Good Building Ut
thoughts nre put Into the prophet’s on Van Raalte at 22ml St. Inquire
week for six weeks in succession,
mouth.
Expires October 4
nnd that defendanUcause their ap—News office.
5. The nnture of his ministry
pearance to be enUred In this
MORTGAGE SALE
cause within three months from
Four Holland boys. Isaac De (v. 10).
Expires Sept. 13
It was to be wider than that of
WHEREAS,
____ . default
_______ has been date of this Order.
Kraker of Troop 7, A. C. Glennie of
NOTICE
FRED T. MILES.
made in the payment of moneya seTroop 10, Chester LaShagway of prophesying. Six words are given
ns descriptivethereof.The first
Circuit Judge.
The partnershipof Mead & Wcs- cured by a mortgage dated the 7th
Ship 18 and William Arcndshorst
four are destructiveIn their Impli- tratc is dissolved.
day of September, A. D., 1927,
of Troop 6. were awarded first class
The purpose of this suit is to
cation— "root out," "pull down,"
executed and given by Minnie Rav
Dated July 30. 1030.
merit badges. Three Coopersvillc
quiet
the title
________
— Ie to the following deOsborne, of the City of Holland,
BERT H. MEAD
Scouts received similar awards. "destroy," nnd "throw down"; two
scribedland in Robinson Township,
const nictlre— “build", and "plant."
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
MichiThey were Perd Reynolds, Troop
JAMES WESTRATE
Ottawa County, Michigan,
II. Dialogue Between Jeremiah
gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland
4; James Tuma, Troop 4, and
The West one-half (V4) of the
and God < (Jer. 14:7-22).
City
State
Bank,
of
Holland,
MichCharles Lillie of Troop 4. Frank
East one-half (%) of the SouthThe occasion was a most severe
igan, a corporation organised and
Rouch, the swimming director of famine which had come upon the
Ktslrri Ofr. (
east quarter of Section Twentyexisting
under
and
by
virtue
of
the
the camp, also was granted first
two (22). Town Seven (7) North,
land (vv. 1-0) as n result of whllh NOTICE OF MORTUAtiR FORECL08URK laws of the State of Michigan, as
class merit badges.
1ALI
Range fifteen (15) West.
many were dying.
mortgagee,
which
mortgage
was
Second class merit badges were
1. The prophet confesses the peoNollrr ii hrrrby at»fn that rirUullh»» recorded in the office of the Regisbestowed upon three Scouts, Leo ple's sins (vv. 7-9).
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
nrmrH In the randltlnn*nf that ret tain ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
De Feyter of Holland,Troop 7, and
He made no evasion of sin. hut morteaff, dated the 7th da; of Janaaty, Michigan, on the Oth day of SepAttorneys for Plaintiff*.
John Van Woerkom and Stuart plead with God not to abandon his l*!l. eiemted hr Carole Van It* Hnri and
Business Address:
n Dr Bur«, hi* »iff.
'
mertta- 1 tember, A, D., 1927, in Liber 14 1 of
Warnaar of Troop 23, Grand Ha- people.. Abandonmentwould be In- Nellie Van
S"i». to Thr Federal i.amt Rank af Saint [ Mortgage*on page 480, on which
Holland, Michigan.
ven.
terpretedby the heathen enemies Paul, a hod; rorpnrate.of Ihe (Ttr of Ml. mortgage there is claimed to he
ns God’s Inability to help them. No Pant, t'ountr of Namier,Stale of Minneeoia,a> morlfaiee. Sled far record In due ut this time the sum of Sixteen
merit could he pleaded for the peo- the off Ire of the Reti«terof Deedi In and
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
11996 -Kip. Srpt.ro
for Ottawa t'ountr. Mirhiian, on Ihe lllh
GIVEN MRS. G. SCHREUR ple, as he plead for the sake of da»
($16,248.00)Dollar*, for principal STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
of
Januarr.
A.H.
I»Z2
at
S:4i
o'rloek
Mich.
God’s name that God would not
A M., recordedin Liber I2S of Morliaire* and interest,and Two Hundred
Court for the County of Ottawa.
on Pate M thereof, in that that certain In- S’xty-four and fifty-five one-hunA birthday surprise party was leave them.
At a session of said Court, held at
2. Ton late for mercy (vv. 1012). itallmenlof Klfhtr-ietenand 50/110 |>olheld in honor of Mrs. G. Schreur
dredths ($264.55) Dollars for pastthe Probate Officein the city of Grand
(1) Jeremiah’s prayer declared lan (IH7.5S),principaland inlereit due
of Grand Rapids at the home of
due
fire
insurance
premiums,
and
Januarr 7. ISJ0 remain* unpaid: and furHaven in said County, on the 80th
nseless (vv. 10. 11).
ther that the taiei were not paid hr Ihe an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00)
her daughterand son-in-law,Mr.
day of Apg, A. D. DM.
Because of the grow wickedness mnrti'aaoriand were permittedta herome
and Mrs: John De Weerd of ZeeDollars, being the legal attorney * Prsseat: Hoe.
Jesse* J. Denhof, Judge
of
the
people.
God
Informs
Jere- delinquent: lhat on Ihe failure of aald
land recently.
martcaaon to por *urh taiei. The Fed- fee in said mortgage provided,and of ProboU.
A social time was enjoyed and mlnh that punishment Is Inevitable. eral Land Hank of Saint Paul did elerl to no suit or proceedings having been In the matter of the Estate of
(2) Religions services of no avail par Ihe lame, and on July 21. 1011. pair!
deliciousand dainty refreshments
institutednt law to recover the
the mm of One Hundred TwtUe and IS/iat
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMER- were served to the guests. Mrs. (t. 12).
debt or any part thereof,secured
JOHN BOERS. Defeated
Dollar*
(1112.15)
aa
taiea
for
the
rtar
The disloyal people of Israel 1121, ;hat punuanl la Ihe pro* Lion* of by said mortgage, whereby the
ICA WILL MANAGE EXPOSI- Schreur was given a beautiful Bible
Henry Boers having filed in saio
hoped
to
turn
aside
God's
wrath
hr
*ald
morlpaie,
*ald
mnrtcaice
ha*
elerted
TION OCT. 8 TO 10
by the guests present, among whom
power of sale contained in saitf courr hie petition, praying that Ikenae
derlarethe whole debt *erured thrrehr
The Fennville High School an- were Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd engaging In the services of .It*, to
toael the interest ef said eatate In
to be now due and parable; and (here I* mortgagelias become operative.
hovah.
Such
services
nre
an
tihoinnual fruit show will be held in the and family of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
due and parable at the date of Ihl* notlre
THEREFORE, notice is certain real estate therein described,
upon Ihe debt *rrurrd hr »ald mprttafe. hereby given, that by virtue of the
gymnasium Oct. 8 to 10. It will be Nick Hofsfce,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Inal
It ia Ordared, That the
3. The (loom of false prophets the *um of Two ThousandFl*e Hundred
managed by the Future Farmers of Hofstce and son Ronald. Mr. and
Fortr-threeand 17/ISS Hollar*(I2513.S7); said power of sale and in pursu(vv. 1310).
30th day ef Sept.aaber A. D. I9M
America under direction of Ray Mrs. Frank Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs.
and that no artionar proeeedlniat law or ance of the statute in such case
Even though false prophets othrrwLe
ha* hern Inalltulrdlo recover made and provided,the said mort- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at
Fleming. The premium list will be John Beltman, Mrs. J. R. McLain
lulled Mite people to sleep, God held
«ald debt or anv part thereof, that, hr vir•aid probat* office, be and ia hereby ap*
ready for distributionin the next and son Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Raythem responsible.God gives Hiitfi. tue of a power of »ale thereinrontained. gage will he foreclosedby sale of pointed for hearingsaid petition, and
10 days.
mond J. Nykamp and daiifehter clent discernment to enable people aald morlcace will he forerloeedand the the premises therein described ut
Prof. Keith R. Landsburg and Sylvia Elaine, all of Holland, and
land and preml»e» therein dearrikedlyinc Public auction,to the highest bid- that pereona interested in said estate
heinp in Ihe Counlr of Ottawa, Slate
appear before said court, at said
William Whittaker have returned Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs and to know their leaders. No one can and
der, at the north front door of the
of Mirhiian,a* fallow*, to-wit:
time and place, to allow cause why a
from the Michigan State fair at family, Mrs. H. Schrotenboer and plead Ignorance In such cases.
The Fa*! Half of the Snnihwe*) eourthouse in the City of Grand
4. Waiting upon God (vv. 17-22).
license to sell the interest of said ea*
Detroit, where Allegan county won family,Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Weerd
quarter fE'A8W'4) of SectionTwo (2).
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
(1) Jeremiah walling the sufferTow n*hip Hit (() North. Name Ptf.
tate in said real estate should not he
fifth place and the local school ex- and son Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
that
being
the
place
where
the
CirInga of his people (vv. 17. 18).
teen (15) Weal, ronlainincRifhtr (*•»
granted;
hibit won second prize.
I Ter Haar and son Eugene of Zeecuit Court for the County of Otacre*,more or le*», orrordinf lo Ihe
(2) Jeremiah pleadingfor his peoland.
fievernmenl aurcer thereof,
tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th • It ia Further Ordared,That pablie
ple (vv. 10, 20).
will he «>ld al public auctionto Ihe hi|he.t
notice thereof be given by publication
12293-Exp . Sept. 27
(3) Pleading for forgiveness(v. bidder for ra*h hv the Sheriffof Ottawo day of October, A.D., 1930, at two of a copy of thia order for thraa sucZEELAND
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
of
that
1
ounlr.
ot
Ihe
north
front
door
of
tho
27).
STATE OK MICHIGAN- The ProHouae. in the r(jr of firond Haven. date, which premises are described cessive weeks previous to said day of
hale G>urt for ihe County of Ottawa.
He based his plea on covenant fInourt
hairing in the HollandCity Newt, a
*ald ( ounlr ond Rule, on Tue*dar. DeThe
annual
meeting
of
the
Otin said mortgage as follows, torelation, not upon personal merit.
At a letiion of laid Court, held at
cember I. Ilia, al 10.-IS o’clock In the forenewspaper printed and circulated in
noon. Central Standard Time, to par and wit: The following described land
(4) Hope only In God (vv. 22).
the Probate Office in the Cityof Grand tawa County Rural Carriers asso•aid county.
the debt leruredhr »ald mnrtfaio and premises, situated in the City
He acknowledgesthat the na- »atj»fr
Hnvmin the said County, jn the 3rd ciation was held in the city hall at
and Ihe ro*ta and dLhunemenlaallowedby
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Zeeland
last
week
Wednesday
eveof
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa,
and
tion’s only hope was In the living law upon aald forerloaure gate.
day of Sept. A. I)., 1930,
Judge of Probate
ning. After a delicious banquet God.
State of Michigan, viz: The West
Dated this «th day ef September. ISjn.
Present, Hon. James J. Panhof,
the federal land RANK OF ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered A true copy—
dinner a fine program was enjoyed.
III.
The
New
Covenant
(Jer.
31:
Judge ot Probate.
SAINT PAUL
Addresses were delivered by Post- 27-34).
thirteen (13). Block thirty-two CORA VANDEWATER,
...
. &. Owen
Mort|a«ee
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
(32), of the City of Holland, acmaster A. Westveer of Holland;
(
lapperton
1. Promise to build nnd to plant
A Horner* for Ihe Mortiofee.
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
thereAttorney
Dethmers
of
Zeeland.
ALBERT PRINS, Deceased
Instead of to break down and pluck
Grand Rapid*,Mirhiian.
of on record in the office of the
Isaac Kouw having filed in said Newton Coons of Lowell, treasurer up (vv. 27. 28).
Registerof Deeds for Ottawa Counof
the
state
association,
and
An2.
Freedom
from
the
power
of
heDR. E. J.
court hia final administration account
6342— Exp. Sept. 20
ty. Michigan,together with all
and his petition prayingfor the allow- thony Rosbach of Holland, the re- redity (vv. 20. 30).
OSTEOPATH
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tenements, hereditaments and apNo longer shall the childrensuf- STATE
ance thereof and for the asMgnrmnt tiring president. Postmaster Klaver
Office at 34 Weat 8th St
Court for the County of OtUwa.
of
Zeeland
acted
as
toastmaster.
purtenances
thereunto
belonging.
fer for the sins of their parents.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and distribution of the residue of said
At a eeasionof aald Court, held at th«
Gerrit Rutgers of Holland, state Those who are Joined to Jesus Probate Office in the Cltjrof Grand Hevee
Dated this 11th day of July, A.D.,
ntate.
and by appointment
I
eMU.
delegate to the national convention Christ are under a new law of life inseid County, on the 26th day of Aug.
It is Ordered, That the
A D. 1930
at Detroit, rendered a report of Buperlor to the law of heredity.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
7th Day o( October,A.D. 1930
that convention.Election of officers
3. The law written within (vv. .F™*!**-Hon. Jaasea J. Danhof, Jodgs
Mortgagee.
E. J.
of
Probate.
81-33.)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said was held at which time the followIo the Matter of the bute of
Chas.
H.
McBride,
Ph. C.
Through regenerationthe heart
probate nffiee, be and is hereby ap ing were elected: Fred Hicks of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
BENJAMIN L. SCOTT, Deressed
pointed for examining and allowing Coopersvillc. president; Harold has not only the desire hut the
CHIROPRACTOR
Business Address:
said accountand hearingsaidpetition; Laugh of Coopersvillc,vice-presi- power In the Holy Spirit to rise
Otto P- Ktamer and G. John Kooiker
Office:Holland City State Bank
Holland,
Michigan.
dent;
Gerrit
Veurink
of
Holland,
above and to be free from carnal having filed in said court their soventh
It ia Further Ordered That nubile notice
Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
thereofbe aiwen by publicationof a copy secretary-treasurer.Members of impulses.
annual account, and their petition
of thia order for three successive weeks the executive board elected were
4. Teachers no longer needed (v, prajrinAfor the allowancethereof.
I previous to said day of hearing, in the
6994 -Eip. Sept. 20
R. 0. Brevetz of Conklin, Simon 34).
It is Ordered, That the
Langeland Funeral Home
I Holland City News,* newspaper printDe Boer of Holland, and William
God shall speak directlyto nil
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro30lh day of Sept., A D 1930
ed and circulated in said county.
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
Tibbits of Hudsonville. Several from the least unto the greatest so
MORTICIANS
At a session of said Court, held at
JAMES J. DANTIOF,
Kent County carrierswere present that no longer shall the knowledge at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
21
W.
16th
Phone 4550
probate
office,
be
and
is
hereby
apA tree
Judea of Probata. as guesLs.
the Probate Office in the CityofGrend
of God be dependent upon the huCORA VANDEWATER
printed for examining and allowing Hsven in said County, on the 27th day
The Ladies Auxiliary met in joint man teacher.
Holland,Mich.
Re&iiter of Probata
5. Sins no more remembered(v. said accountand hearing said petition; of Aug A. D-. 1930.
sessionwjth the men. They elected
It Is Further Ordered, That public
the following officers: Mrs. Simon 34.)
Present. Hon. James J. Denhof,
De Boer of Holland, president; When God forgives, offenses nre notice thereof Ire given by publication Judge of Probste.
10516 -Kip Sept. 27
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
for
three
Tyler Van Landegend
In the matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN T^e Probate Mrs. Len Kievit of Zeeland, vice- rememberedno more.
auccessive weeks previous to said da<
Dealer In
president;
Mrs.
R.
Brevitz
of
ConkCourt for the County of Ottawa.
of hearing,in the Holland City New*
JANE BROEK, Deceased
Windmills*Gasoline Engine*
lin. secretary and treasurer.
At a session of said Court, held at
12665— Exp. Sept. 27
a newspaper printed and circulated
Christian A, Brork having filed in
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
said county.
said court his finr.l administration Phone
12681— hxptrt*Sept. 27
49 W. 8th St
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Pro
Haven, in said County, on the 4th
JAMES J. DANHOF.
account, and his petition praying for
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
9TATI OP MICHIGAN — Tht _
day of September, A D. 1930.
JudA* of Probate. y the allowancethereof and for the asCourt for thv County of OtUwa.
\t a session of said Court, held at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
signment and distribution of the realAt
Mdoo of «ld Court, hold ot tho the Po6ate Officein the City of Grand A true copy—
Probote Offlro In Uto Cltj of Grand Hovoa
due of said estate,
Judge of Probate. *
Cora Vandewater
H. R.
Haven, in said County, or the 2nd day
in said County, on tho 6th doy of
Register of Probate
It is Ordered, That the
of September A D. 1930.
In the Matter of the Estate of
September, A. D. 1930.
Drugs, Medicines and
30th dsy af Sept., A. D., 1930
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
HUGH BRADSHAW, deceuad
Preient, Hon. Jomoi J. Donhof,
12580 -Kxpiies Sept. 20
Toilet Articles
of Probate.
at len o’clock in the forenoon, at said
ludAe of Probate.
The Michigan Thiit Company and
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate probate office be and it hereby apIe
the
Matter
of
Um
hute
of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frank E. Locke having filed in said
Court for the County of Otta*a.
pointed for examining and allowing
court their fifth annual accountascoAt a seiaion of said Court, held at said accountand hearing said petition;
HENDRIK J. BOUWKAMP, Deceased
HENDRIK ARNOLDING, Deressed
CLARE E.
executors of ra<d es'ate,and his petithe Probate Officein the City ofGrand
It is Further Ordered. That Public
It
appearing
to
tho
court
that
the
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
and
tion praying for the allowance thereHaven in said County, on the 27lh day notice thereof be given by publicatime for pmontotion of cloimiogoimt time for presentation of claims against
of,
of Aug., A.D. 1930.
CARL E.
tion of e copy of thia order for three
toid estate should bo limited, ond thot aid estate should be limited and that
It is Ordered, That the
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof, successive weeks previous to said day
Attohieys
• time ond place be appointed to re- a time and place be appointed to re7th day of October, A. D. 1930
of hearing in the Holland City News,
ceive,examine and adjust all claims ceive,examine and adjust all claims Judge of Probate.
• * •
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
a newspaper printed and circulated in For your convenience.Arrange fer
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said and demands oAainit said deceased by and demands against said deceased by
said county.
probate office, be and ia hereby ap- and before said court:
and before said court;
ELIZABETH FERST, Deceased
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
t
JAMES J. DANHOF,
pointedfor examining and allowing
It is Ordered,Thot croditort of said
and Wednesday.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
Peter J. Paulus having filed in said
A true
Judge af Probate
•aid account;
deceased are required to present their
deceased are required to present their court his petition,prayingthitthe adCora
Vanda
Water,
PETERS
BUILDING
It ia Further Ordered,That public claims to said court at said Probate
Reriater of Probate.
claims to said court at said Probate ministration of said estate be granted
Opposite Warm Friend Tavera
notice thereof be given by publication Office on or beforo the
Office on or before the
to himself or to some other suitable
of a cepy horeof for 3 anccesaive week»
7th Dsy el January, A. D. 1931
perton,
7tli Day ef January, A. D., 1931
Phone 5291
32 E. 8th SL
previousto said day of hearing, in the
It is ordared, lhat the
Holland City Naws,a newspaperprinted at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
and p'»ce being hereby appointed for
and circulatedin s^id county.
time end place being hereby appointed
30th Day ef September A. D. 1930
the examinationand adjuatmentof all
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for the examinationand adjustmentof
claims and demands against said deat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Dr. J. 0.
Jodjio of Probata.
all claims and demands against said
ceased.
probate office.be and is hereby appointA trua copy—
deceased. .
Dentist
ed for hearing said petition;
Cora Vandewatrr
It it Further Ordered, That public
It is Further Ordered, That public
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
It Is Further Ordereff. That puhlie Mtiee
Rafciaterof Probata.
notice thereof be fcivenby publication notice thereof be given by publication
thereofbe giveu br publication
of a eo»r
1:30 to 5 p.m.
. U-H
ofa copy of this order, for three suc- of a copy of this order for three succesof this order, ente each week
212 Med. Arts
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of sive weeks previous to said day of hear
for three successive weeks previous
GRAND RAPI
hearing, in the HollandCity News, e ingin the Holland City News, ai newsto said day of hearing,in the Holland
newspaper printedend circulated in paper printed and circulated in said
Attorneys-at-Law
City News, a newspaper printed and
said County.
county.
circulatedin laid county.

ss

accumulation of compound
interest.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

I.

Sea Scout is Chester LaShagway
of Ship 18, and CoopersvillcScout
is James Tuma of Troop 4. The
other three boys are Chester Anderson of Troop 3, Clyde Kieft of
Troop 16 and Robert Warnaar of
Troop 23.
Several Scouts from Grand Ha-

variety consideredone of the finest

hut accept the fight for life as
It Is presented to me. After
twenty-one years of darkness
I wouldn’t trade the understanding that has come to nm
for nil the eyes In tho world.
I entered the forest of dark-

PRIMARY

Jeremiah'sCall (Jer. 1 :M0).
One Sea Scout from Holland, 1. It was prenatal (vv. 4, ft).
Before Jeremiahwas born God
three Boy Scouts from Grand Haven and one from Coopersvillcwere ordained him a prophet unto the
promotedto Star Scout rating. The nation.

the hazards of speculation.

ways available, always

14:7-18; 81:87-84.
GOLDEN TEXT— So then e*oh one
of tie ehnll give account of hlmeelf
to God
TOPIC — Jeremlnh, A

TOPIC— The Reaponalbllltyof

Whom tho Txird
htvclli Ho chasitMioth. — I! eb re w s
12 rfl.
Comment: In tho
flr*t year of my

cmiie to me utiderstiitiillng.
With that understanding 1 rottlixo the truth. I no longer
pray "Take the rap from me,"

1:1-10:

Man Who Would Not Give I'p.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jeremlnh.A Man
Who Would Not Give Up,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Rein* Obedient to Ood.

23.

funds are always safe,

LK8S0N TEXT— Jeremiah

Three Scouts were elevated to
the rank of Life Scouts. Two of
oyi were from Hollanad, the
the boys
third being a Grand Haven lad.
Those from this city are Isaac De
K raker of Troop 7 and A. C. Glennie of

50c a dozen
These bulbs are tho Emperor

quite so iiint'h, hut
through the cliastlatniont has

Thirty-seven Boy Scouts of the

People who have bank ac-

We

riTXWATKn. n.

AWARDED HONORS JEREMIAH, THE PROPHET OF

moted.

r,i

r

ARE

Ottawa-Allegan council of Boy
Scouts were awarded honors at the
last two weeks at Camp McLean
and given merit badges and pro-

p:

LESSON

M-nihrr «f FtcuMy.Mooil, im>l«
ln»«ltut.of I'hlcaco )
|lo, WosUra NVwnwip'r I'nlnn.i

America

IIOY SCOUTS

L |m

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

U. 8. Senator from Minnesota.

Br n«v. p.

BOY&COUTS
of

ofThomas D. Schall

•aid county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

.

you to deposit

.

with us for safety, profit,

and convenience.

People’s State
36 East Eighth St.

ion.

arc SurprisinglyLow

FOR INSTANCE:

or leu, between
4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p.m.—

You

for the rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately low.
Day Suiion

From Holland

io-

NOW

_

can call the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES

Bank

'

Holland,

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates

"

HANES

Station Rate

to:

1

Battle Creek

Dowagiac
Hart

________

............

BACHELLER

.........................

D.

Shelby ........
South Bend, Ind
Three Rivers .....
.......

oopv—

The

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

Eve-

rates, effective4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

ning S/d/ion-fo-S/afion rates are effective7:00

p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m.

i

For fattest terrier, give the operator the
telephyt number of the perton you are calling, which can
be

St.

,

5038

Doesburg

obtained from ’’Information”

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

WM.
Cor. 19th

THOMSON

A.
St.

HOLLAND,

a

and Washington Ave.

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds .of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

'copy

,

installed.

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

Diekema

Cross

r.

A. Leenhouts

Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Spedaliat

West

8

th St.

Practice limited to

EYE; EAR, NOSE and THROAT
[Vander Veen Block]
Glassea fitted. Office hours 9-12
Office hour*: 9-10 a. m. - 2-5 p. m. a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
7:30 to 9:00

4632.

Scott

&

Ten Cate

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jad* of Probata.

JAMES J. DANHOF.

Jidce » Probate.
A true copy—

A true copy—

CORA

VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

-

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

JAMM J. DANHOF.
Jwm ot Probate.
A

tree

ent>i

CORA

VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.

ft*

FUNERAL HOME

Oftiee— over the First State

Bank

Ambulance Service

Holland. Mich.
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NEWS

!
1

Mrs. G. Van Zanten is spending
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hale have
9216-Exp.Sept. 27
BOYS MISS FISH. BUT THEY DIEKEMA SAYS DUTCH KICK
Mrs. Herman Heetderks enter- ITWO BOYS ARE SENT TO
two weeks visiting her daughter, moved to Lansing. They formerly
ABOUT INCREASED DUTY
TATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProFIND
7,440 PENNIES AT
tained
with
a miscellaneousshower
VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL
Mrs. C. J. De Coster of Charles lived at 139 West Eighteenth
ON PLANT BULBS
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
at her home last week Friday eveRIVER BOTTOM
City, Iowa.
street.
At a session of said Court, held at
ning in honor of Miss Gertrude j Archie Sityderand Paul Cook, of
Edwin De Jongh left last week
grievance the Probate Office in the City
Holland's principal_
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Verne for LaFayette, Indiana, where he Mr. and Mrs. A. Arntz of Mus- Hossink, who will become the bride Grand Haven, 16 and 16 years re- Three boy fishermen of MemnhLs, against
the United States is the Grand Haven, in said County, on
kegon spent the week-end as guests
Kehrwecker,at the Holland hos- will attend Purdue University.
of William Boes in September. The spectively,were sent by Judge Tenn., were grabbing for fisn in increase from $2 to |6\in the tariff the 6th day of September, A. D,,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Vanderwall.
pital. a son, Clyde Eugene, on Sepevening was spent in playing games jjames J. Danhof from the Juvenile the mud of the river backwater on plant bulbs, said G. J. Diekema, 1930.
Mrs. H. McWervey of Detroit
tember 2.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. The Holland classisof the Re- after which delicious refreshments court to the Boys’ Vocatlgnal when they found several battered United States minister to Holland, Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nick Hofsteen, West Fourteenth formed church held a session at were served. The bride-to-be re- School at Lansing for stealing gas. pennies. Hurriedly stripping off Saturday,on his arrival on the Judge of Probate.
HudsonvilleTuesday.
ceived many beautifulgifts. Those They left Wednesday morning in their clothes they plunged in to liner Statendam.
Marcotte. a daughter, Margo l/m, street.
In the Matter of the Estate of
nr«.nn» «"»*«
were the Misses Josephine charge of a probation officer. The explore and hand-dredge for more.
on September4.
Louis Padnos underwent an oner- present
Crop production this year was
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sines of
GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN,d.ce.ud
Berkel, Jeanette Harsevoort, Su- boys admitted stealing
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
line By night they had a total of 7,440 exceptional,he said, ami there was
sanna Grupeen, Dena Kornelji,from the property of Jaco Well pennies, presumably dumped by little unemployment.
Newhouse. 17f> West Nineteenth Rockford spent n few days at the GraUd "Rapids wemlj.
George Schuurman having filed in
Henrietta Boerman, Flora Van ing, which, they said, was used to slot machine operators who did not
(
street, o daughter. Maxine Doris, honwo, «; and Mrs. ,ed
He desenbedthe conditionof the said court 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 6th,
on August 17: to Mr. and Mr«. Tom
fill a car belonging to a brother want the dilapidated pennies used
country ns being “prosperouson 7th and 8th annual accounts as TrusJeanette Slafch. Jennie
Michael Parker. 272 Fairbanks
and the party went for a joy ride.
Mrs. H. Van Norden, who under- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An,the whole." Mr. and Mrs. Diekema tee for Gordon K. Schuurman, minor
again
in
their
machines.
sink, Sena Ten Haar, Sena Stegink,
Ave.. a daughter. Patricia, on Aug went an operation more than five
and legatee of said estate, and his
thony Rosbach, East Twelfth Bertha and Martha Vander Sluis. The boys have been in trouble bearrived in Holland Monday.
ust 13; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloot- weeks ago. is still confined to the street.
fore and the judge decided they
petition praying for the allowance
Helena
Weighmink,
Kate
Kienstra.
haak, 412 West Twentiethstreet, Holland hospital.
THREE RATTLESNAKES
•
would not be benefited by further
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Witt
of
Holland
VIRGINIA
PARK
Ruby
Weighmink.
Fenna
Menken,
a aon, Roger Dale on August IK;
probation.
KILLED IN ALLEGAN
It is Ordered, that the
Mrs. Eva Hillary has left for route r»
6
passed away Friday eveeve Hattie Wassink, Gertrude Hossink.
The
annual
business
meeting
of
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reelen, 434
Grand Rapids where she will take ning at the age of 72 years. The de- Hermina Jansen, Henrietta Jansen,
RECENTLY
the Virginia Park Community club
Hth day •! October,A. D. 1930
College Ave., a son. Vernon, on
up permanentresidence.
ceased is survived by her husband. Minnie Roelofs, Henrietta Vogel- COLSON JUTS FOURTEEN
was hold at the Virginia Park club- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
August 21.
' one son. Gerrit. and four brothers. zang ami Johanna Meurer, and
BULLS EYES ON RANGE Three rattlesnakeshave been re- house Monday evening. Electionof
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
1 William and Bay, route 5, and John Mrs. Ben Molcnaar, Mrs. Christis
ported killed in Allegan recently, officers was held at which time the appointed for examining and allow|>nd Joe of Holland. Funeral sen
Van Null, Mrs. Richard Bowman, Grand Haven Tribune.-Capt.one jU8f ,a.8t Sunday. Several boys followingwere elected: William ing said account;
1 ices were held Wednesday afterMrs. Gerrit Plakke, Mrs. John
.
*
• v. irnra
nlfivinir tennis
tnnnia on the court
point Winstrom. president; Paul Kerbs
were playing
noon at 2:30 o’clock from the home Koop, Mrs. Dick Van Der Yagcht. \ ictor Colson, of this city, who is
on Marshall-st.in that city when secretary; Gerrit J. Nevenzel, It is Further Ordered, 'I hat pustationed
at
Camp
Perry,
Ohio,
and at 3 o'clock at the Ebonczer Mrs. Richard Van Der Yagcht.
blic notice thereof be given by publithey noticed the snake and killed treasurer; and John Klomparens,
cation of a copy of this order, for
church. Intermenttook place in Mrs. Gary Essenburg.Mrs. John where the national shooting
recording secretary.
the
it.
The
snake
had
three
rattlers
Holland cemetery,
The financial report showed that three successiveweeks previous to
Hossink. Mrs. Albert Hossink and matches are being held, writes that
life in the camp is very strenuous. and was over two feet long.
the club transacted business total- said day of hearing, in the Holland
i Albertus Hoffman,73, died Sun- Mrs. Herman Heetderks.
In a recent match he made 14 hull’s
Two rattlesnakes were reported ing $4,500. This included receipts City News, a newspaper punted and
day morning at his home at 1 West
Elizabeth Van Der Wilt, cashier eyes at 800 yards and of this six killed at the William Bishop home
from the skating rink and plays put circulatedin said county.
Seventeenth street. He is survived
uu,IItl.rDru8. lMUI
at Buehler Bros. Market, and Ralph were exact centers. This is connear Ely-st., Allegan. One was on by the organization. v
in
sidered very good shooting. Capt. noticedin the front yard when, the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It was announcedthat the skatColson,who is commander of Com- snake had charmed u bird. It was ing rink will open Tuesday, October
Judge of Probate.
Childrens Shoes and must
pany F, 126 Inf., M. N. G.. is also coiled up, ready to strike.Another 7th, under the management of Pet- A true copyMrs. Anna Hoekwater. Marion, ami
home
in Iowa where Mr. Gruen has coach of the Michigan National
unload. Prices to suit the
was killed in the garden in the rear er Ver Howe. Gerrit Wierda will
Cora Vs
Miss Delia Hoffman, Holland; two purchased a bakery.
Guard team at the national shoot. of their home.
again serve ns floor manager.
sons. Gerrit J. Hoffman. Hamilton,
purse.
and Henry Hoffman. McBain, and
Dr. Fines Arch Built Ladies Pumps and Straps
two brothers. Johannes Hoffman,
McBain, and John H. Hoffman,
in Brown and Black Kid
........... .......
Oakland. Funeral services were
held Wednesdayafternoon at 1
En Joie brand. Comb, last — B to D widths
o’clock at the home and at 1:30
in Snake Black and Brown Kid, latest styles
from the First Reformed church,
Rev. James Wayer officiating. Interment took place in Overisel

-
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Bring in
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Children

I

-

1

$5.00

...

—

Friday and

$5.00

Saturday

cemetery.

Herman H. Ryzengu of Holland
route 5 passed away Saturday
morning at the age of 36 years.
Funeral services were held Wednesday morning at 11:30 o'clockfrom
the home and at 12:30 from the
East Saugatuckchurch. Rev. Van-

DEURS SHOE

STORE
New Location

der Ploeg officiated.Interment took
place in East Holland cemetery.

76 East 8th St.

Eastman Camera
Shoe RepairingRubber Heels

Free
Witli a

$5.00 Purchase

attached

35c.

-

Mrs. Froukje Vanden Akker, 63
years old. died last week Thursday
noon at her home three miles
southeast of Jamestown.Mrs. Vanden Akker broke her hip about six
months ago and has been ill since
then. The deceased is survived by
three sons. MeindertVanden Akker of Whitinsville, Massachusetts;
Jacob and John Vanden Akker of
Jamestown. She also leaves a sist?rv Mrs- Grietje Fafrer of ,the
Netherlands.Funeral serviceswere
held Saturday afternoon at 1:15
o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock

PRINTS!
WARD DAYS PRICE

OIL CLOTH!

BLANKETS!

BOYS’ CAPS!

WARD DAYS PRICE

WARD DAYS PRICE

WARD DAYS PRICE

Yd. 18c

Pr. $1.83

Yd. 38c

Here’s value! TuMirst

An

(DIM
bi)

Phoning

m/

tonBlankets,colored ends,

cially low price, 36" wide.

fancy colors. 48-in. wide.

shell stitched 70x80 in.

a

^ WARD

efiect a real

saving. Bottom prices are

now

in force on

all

grades of coal and coke in our yards. Be all “set” by the time

snappy weather makes

its

bow.

IPlioxie
Our

4651

coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but

Our new method
dean

enables us to

fill

Dustless.

your coal bin with

coal.

It

sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.

Costs

JMCore

INTO

Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland.

275 East 8th Street.

Holland. Mich.

ALL WOOL BLAN-

RETS
(If

officiated.

'Full-fashioned.

Wm

The body

died Friday morning at the home
of her son. Fred Beeuwkes, 112
Last Ninth street. Mr. and Mrs.
Beeuwkes had just celebratedtheir
fifty-eighthwedding anniversary
last week Wednesday at the home
of their son. She was a member of
the Ninth Street ChristianRe-

6—

Remember— Every Week
Watch

the other hand,

in this
only

SAVINGS

invested

Latest Design
A

and earning 4 percent

LY year afteryear but

are

STEADI-

ALSO AVAIL-

ABLE WHENEVER YOU

WANT

THEM!

efficient

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The

BANK

There's a

End Table — smart

Value

Saturday!

$45.00

nr
•:

1

a J'

i

1

wa,d
Days!

A handsome, sturdy Gas Range to
simplify cooking! 4-burner cooking top, roomy oven and broiler—
Toncan

drawer,
spring green and tan porcelainenameled finish. Come! Save by buying

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate Office,be and Is hereby appointed for examiningand allowing
said accoont;
It is Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this older, for 3 successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said

made Silk Ties

AND ON EA-

PAYMENTS!

value? to $1 so! Well
in smart

board. $5 Down—
small carryingcharge

as- r

Ruffled Curtain Set

New Wardway Gyrator

ces.

Colored dotted
with pastel ruffles

All the Materials for

an Average 6-Room
House!

at a

savings!

$23.36
Paint

tine.

a pint size,
(PI fyr

a pol-

aluminum shoulder

•

t)

printed
-t

bars. Each

xOC

.....................

Exquisite Toiletries
Ward Days!

Cocoa Olf Shampoo

£

..............

Household Value!
WARDDAYSPRICE

r _

lawn, last colors. Fancy cross

$5 Down-T$2 Weekly

copy:

Cora Vanda Water
fUfktar of Probata.

J.

DANHOF,

Jud&e of Probate

Qt. 74c
“T RE

DPR

U

F”

FLOOR PAINT—

enduring and economi
cal! A big BUY for
the last Ward Days!

42c

Lilac Vegetal
35c
size, 2 lor

...............

Montgomery Ward &
STORE HOURS—

IP'

7 Gal. Zincite House

bargain price!

Specials for

ffi'i

a

IGal. Gum Turpin-

..

Small Carrying Charge

WARD DAYS PRICE

tight fitting cover, self-bast-

New

Gyrator with 3’fin Agitator ... and
3-year guarantee Electric Iron!
Don’t miss this Ward Days Ofler!

Big Paint Bargain!

2 Gal. Linseed Oil

ALL ELECTRIC porcelain enamel

EAST EIGHTH STREET

0I five pie*

Men’s Handkerchiefs —

Bargain!—

3.98

scrim 0^^*

Vacuum Bottle -

6-lb. Electric Iron!

and

Typi- rQ

enameled blue with

$84.95
Ward Days

silk

Aluminum Roaster — with a

ished

Special

a

Dutch Oven with

Ward Days

ing! Offered

A $145.00 Value
WARD DAYS PRICE

With

—

Glorio Umbrellas

cotton weave that gives

OIL

Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Big Fashion Value!
WARDDAYSPRICE

$2.95
SMARTLY STYLEL
PURSEb— in asplen
did assortment ocolors and leathers'
Hand Bags
. enve
lofle styles
. Poucl
,

JAMES

true

trial

sorted patterns!

cal of

25-27

Offered on 10 days
Standard 4-row key-

Men’s Ties—

Cast Iron

Ordered, That the

$45.00
SY

...................................
.

sell basting cover.

GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN. Deceased
George Schuurman having filed in
said court his 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th and 8tb annual acrounta ns
trustee of said estate, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof,

I9c

splendid service! ..............
.

NOW!
Small Carrying Charge

Pro-

A Bargain Underwood!

linings, large utensil

$3 Down — $5 Monthly

In the Matter of the Estate of

is

.

Typewriter

Men’s Fancy Sox of rayon and
______ priced specially low for

$29.65

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County.on the 6th day
of September A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
lodge of Probate.

A

___

design, very eturdy
walnut - finish, too!
Priced to bring homemakers to Ward’s!

Specials for

County.

Oj/Ja

Price

$1.95

New Colder Ar-

BARGAIN TRIUMPHS!

cotton

14th Day ef Octeber, A. D. 1930

STATE

Ward Days

Range

bate Court for the County of Ottaws.

It

HOLLAND CITY

for these

WARD DAYS PRICE

THE

business practicesfor the present
wasteful methods.

old established institutionare not

SAFE

A “Best Seller”!

Hits the Bullsetfe of Value (g)<4K(C

9216 ExpiresSept. 27

On

i

Sizes 1 to 6.

row Special.

West Fourteenthstreet, Monday
afternoon.Mrs. Hofsteen. president
of the club, presidedover the meeting. During the business meeting
mimes were drawn so that each

gener-

nto them.

Priced!

The members of the Past President’s club were entertainedat the
home of Mrs. Nikolas Hofsteen, 158

cording to a searching survey, the
waste of local units of government
alone totals more than half a billion dollarsa year, or ten per cent
of their expenditures.
The- tux collectorwill continue
to tightenhis grip on the American
poeketbookuntil the public uses
its power to force government to

puts

Low

Hose

Silk sole and toe are lisle reinforced!
Toe cap on toe gives longer wear!

5—

about speculative propositions that promise

money one

Vv'

Black calf grain Oxford that looks twice
its price! Mannish,
swagger, with builtin comfort! Square
toe last, rubber heels.

4

Hardie of Rockford. Funeral services were held Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the home at 112
East Ninth street. Rev. James M.
•Martin, pastor of Third Reformed
church, and Rev. N. J. Monsma
of the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church officiated.Interment took place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.

substitute economical.

ally very hard to collect the

i

1

In 1913 the aggregate cost of
government—Federal, State and
local— was $135 per family. In
1929 it was $460.
One out of eleven familiesin the
United States now draws its support from the government Ac-

it is

‘H

-

$2.49

Picot top of a heavy construction!
2— Full length, so dainty in appearance!
8 — A perfect fitting ankle!
All Silk French heel— no cotton to show through!

TAX COLLECTOR

big profits quickly and easily, but

'

////*

45-Gauge
Service Weight

Special Features of this Full-Fashioned

formed church. The deceased is
survived by her husband, one son,
Frid, and a daughter, Mrs. L. C.

LOOK OUT FOR

with enthusiasm

Specially

Just imagine! Two pairs o( exquisite lull-lashioncd Silk
Hose for only a lew cents more than you would pay lor a
single pair! Big selectionol the popular colors and the new
Fall shades! Sizes &l/z to 10.

hostess.

OVER

/

Mi.

Boys’ Shoes

5 Values!

SI. 9

2 Pairs for $2.00

years,

name she
drt-w, A social time was enjoyed
after the business meeting. A delicious luncheon was served by the

TO BUBBLE

Regular

$1.04

45-Gauge
Chiffon

gift for the person whose

So Easy!

. ,

tm

ini pastal t

colors ... sateen
bound ends! Green,
Orchid, Blue, Peach
Size 70x80

losts

HOSIERY

1ILK

were held Saturday morning at
10:30 o'clock at the Xibbelink-

Present stock

—

Value!

Price

Friday morning at the Holland hospital at the age of 28 years. She is
survived by her husband and two
daughters, Virginia. 8, and Shirley, 4. She also leaves her father,
Cornelius Trupsteen. and four sisters, Mrs. M. Knickerbockerand
Mrs. F. Miller of Chicago and Miss
Norma and Miss Ruth Trupsteen
of Holland. Short funeral services

member could plan a Christmas

It’s

Ward Days

AMCW5P

Pr. $5.88

Mrs. L. Beeuwkes. 78
chased next iall or winter. By placing your order today you

DAYS!
[GreatHomc

Thliftfe

w-as sent to Chicago Saturday afternoon for interment in a Chicago
cemetery.

is substantiallycheaper than coal pur-

LAST DAYS!

Splendid lor school! Nonbreakable Visor, leather
sweat band! BuyFri„Sat.

Mrs. Theodore H. Range, 156
Last Tenth street, passed away

Schumacher

NOW

cot-

A GREAT Qlatior}TW0 DAYS SALE

church. Rev. E. De Witt officiated..
Interment took place in the Forest
Grove cemetery.

Notier Funeral chapel. Rev.

Coal purchased

39c.

spe-

Pepperell Prints at

from the Jamestown Reformed

IP

Ward’s "Old Home"

outstanding Ward
Days value! Plain and

.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

effects!

,

.

